
ACCORD OVERREALLY MURDERED Reception in Marked Contrast to One 
on His Departure.Characteristic Poses of Mr. Perkins While Testifying Before Investigating Committee

Edna, Texas, Sept. 28—Mrs. A. J. Con- 
ditt and four children, a daughter of 13
and three boys from four to ten years _____
Old, were murdered in cold blood at their legislative committee on life insurance in-
home near here today. The mother and Paris, Sept. 28—Premier Rouvier and vestigation today. The first was when 
daughter were assaulted and their bodies Prince Kon Radolin, the German ambas- \w parkins, vice-president of the
brutally disfigured. ™dor> at ”°°" toda5r signed the Franco- New york L,;fe In6urance Comipany, and

A baby about two years old was the German accord concerning the Moroccan ^ af tbe fipm ^ j p. Morgan &
only one left. ^ ^ Co., objected to producing the books of

All of them seemed to have been mur- difficult negotiations. Preceding the sig- hig firm rfl0wjnK a eertain transaction of 
dered with some blunt instrument, their nature, Dr. Rceen, representing Germany, tbat finn witb yew York life. Mr.
heads were crushed and their throats cut and L. Revoil, in behalf of France, met J>er];;nfi 0ffered to present a copy of the
with a knife or razor. The girl and ino-th- at the foreign office and went over the cn,ry in queKtion from the books,"but Mr.
er were killed in the house. The boys final details of the protocol. Hughes demanded the books after several
avere killed about 100 yards away. The official details of the accord will refusals on the part of Mr. Perkins. The

Mr. Conditt was working in the rice be given cut later. books will be produced later.
fields. A negro boy about twelve years ■ —— -------- J„ the course of his testimony, Mr. Per-
old, was ploaving in a field near the house |„nilk|l kins questioned about the difference in
and heard the children screaming. He Ilf II I I L IflJ MAM the statement of “profits from securities"
saw a mam run after a woman, who was ff 111 | L II UllIHll in the Massachusetts report of the corni-
mmning around the house. Being afraid )mny and 0.f “net profits from securities”
■to go to the house, he ran to a neighbors pf|T jril Ilf inn Pnrj ]n the New York report, said:—
and told what he had seen. I 111 I j-N MIH “When we get national supervision we

The person informed ran to the place UU I I LI* I LnllU I Ull won't have these conflicts betaveen tiie
and found the five members of the family different states.”
killed. Officers were informed at once and MfiUDV Ml MElUfl Mr. Perkins also testified to a number
the entire county is out in posses in. IVInMIl I IllU lLUllU «f transactions in wliieh he represented .T.
search of the murderer. It is supposed P. Morgan & Co. as seller, and the N. Y.
that there were two persons who commit- _____ J,,;fe Insurance Company as the purchaser.
ted the crime. Dogs have been sent for to Another sensation was sprung later in
track the murderers. Magnolia, Miss., Sept. 28.—Therese Per- ,tbe day w]ien Vice-President Thomas A.

kins, a white woman, was sentenced to- Buckner of yle N. Y. Life Insurance Coin- 
day to ten years in the penitentiary for y d’et!,ye(1 the advances made to 

,, . marrying and Irving with a negro, Robert a and which were carried in the re-
Detroit, Mich., Sept. 28—Major Louis Brown. Judge Wilkinson, in passing sen- . to ^ stote .superintendent of insur- 

L. Seaman, of New York, was the cen- tence, regretted that he could not make ance ag -<COIranuting renewal premiums.”
irai figure today at the convention of the punishment heavier. The woman de-1 ____________
military surgeons of the United States dared that she did not know Brpwn was ! — --------- —~
when he made answer to the criticisms of a negro. Brown has left the country, 
his utterances made last Tuesday by Sur
geon Charles F. Stokes, of the United 
States navy, and followed with a paper
on “The real triumph of Japan, or the Pittsburg, Pa., Sept. 5!8—The Standard 
conquest of the silent foe,” in which he Oil Company today again advanced the 
reiterated many of his former statements price of all grades of crude oil, except 
and lauded the Japanese government for raglan. The higher grades of oil were 
its conduct of the sanitary and hygienic raised five cents and the lower grades two 
phase of the war.

St. Petersburg, Sept. 28—M. Witte ar
rived here at 8125 a.-m. and was accorded 
a very hearty reception by a large crowd 
of officials and others. In a brief speech 
replying to a welcoming address M. Witte 
showed clearly that he was deeply touched 
by the welcome with which he was re
ceived. ' When he left St. Petersburg in 
July a small delegation of officials accom
panied him to the railroad station to bid 
■him farewell. There was no public demon
stration whatever. Today there were 

eight times as many pfficials de
spite the early hour of the train’s arrival 
and an enthusiastic crowd of 500 or COO 
people.

The crowd had collected near where M. 
Witte would descend from the train, and 

Mr. Winthrop was again called to the. xvben be appeared they broke out into 
stand just before adjournment, Mr. Buck- , and ]oud cheers to which M. Witte 
ner having given way to explain a trustee ! bow*d acknowledgement. The spokesman 
account'brought «P earlier ,n the day. Mr. I h advanced and read the address of 
\Y mtlirop presented a typewritten state- ! jn ,thc meanwhüe standing bare-
ment at the account, and said the loans | , , , ’ .
would be paid off in a few days and the ; llead5^ J 1 accomplished your difficult 
collateral entered on the books of the com- , . ,, c -, .
pany. Before Mr. Buckner retired, how- <?ak and the na’on 13 *ra eM to >r°u; 
ever, lie was asked to produce a statement I ^«u have given the credit for your feat 
of the expenses of the Paris office, with a to Emperor Nicholas and President Roose- 
record of the real estate held there arid v®lt, Lmiieror William of Geimany and 
the business that comes under that jurisdic- the press, but you forgot yourseh. We, 
tion. Mr. Buckner had been questioned 1 however, appreciate your services to your 
most of the afternoon on the foreign bu&i- country. The tree you planted at the 
ness and its cost to the home office. Washington homestead at Mount \ ernon

The committee will resume its sessions will serve as a token of the union be
tween the two nations. You have gained

It was brought out as a matter of fact 
that these advances were loans, but were 

Mr. Buckner testi-

Hughes that he (Mr. Hughes) was trying 
to get away from something, and the 
counsel hotly retorted that he was not, 
and that if Mr. Perkins would answer his 
questions much better progress would be 
made with the investigation.

Earlier in -the day Henry 11. Winthrop, 
of the Equitable, while on the stand, pre
sented a statement of the transfer of tiie 
stock of the Equitable at -the time of its 
change of management and directorate. 
Most of the transfers Mr. Winthrop was 
able to explain, and some he was not. At 
the time of these transfers Mr. Winthrop 
was -the holder of twenty-five shares. He 
thought the actual owner was James H. 
Hyde, as he turned the checks for divi
dends over to Mr. Hyde.

New York, Sept. 28—Several sensational 
incidents developed at the session of the not carried as such, 

tied that advances were made to agents 
sometimes as inducements to leave other 
companies and enter the employ of the N. 
Y. Life.

Buffalo Agente Game High.
A situation in Buffalo in 1891 between 

the Equitable and the N. Y. Life was 
brought out and -in order to get agents of 
the Equitable away from that company, 
liberal advances and liberal contracts were 
adopted by the N. Y. Life. Mr. Buckner 
testified -that these advances to agents in 
the Buffalo branch of the New York Life 
in 1902 had exceeded by $18,000 the 
amount really earned by these agents. 
Later Mr. Buckner acknowledged this was 
-most extravagant and said in 1903 this was 
cut down by half and by still another half 
in 1901.

While Mr. Perkins was on the stand dur
ing the afternoon there was somewhat of 
a clash between the witness and Mr. 
Hughes, the first of anything of this na
ture that has occurred since the commit
tee began its sessions. It was when Mr. 
Perkins was testifying to the moneys in 
the “N. Y. Life insurance” fund, of which 
he is trustee. Mr. Perkins did not want 
it to appear on the records that the agents 
paid part of their salaries into the fund 
under contract, unless the words “and 
bonuses” appeared.

seven or

Praise for Japanese

He said to Mr. -tomorrow.
much.

“For ourselves and for those present we 
give you a hearty welcome.”Williams girls presence at Wilbur’s place 

caused a lively row. Bcechman heard of
Wilburs attentions to the Williams’ girl Witte’8Modesty, 
and grew jealous. No sooner had she a.r- j When the cheers had died away M. 
rived at the place than she pounced upon Witte who was deeply moved by the sin- 
Ihe girl and drove her from the house, ^rity'of the welcome, said: 
administering a severe beating, leaving her «£ ^-as so little prepared for this kind 
with a black eye and bruised about the reception that I must ask your pardon 
head and body. Afterwards she «et 'ire £oJ> t^e incoherence of my words. I have 
to the barn and threatened to burn the | performed my duty well because I have 
lout-e, while dryden stood by and let her frtrict|y obeyed his majesty’s instructions, 
lave ull swing. because circumstances favored me, because
It came out in the evidence that pre- i tjie WOrld is weary of this bloody war, 

vious to entering the barn to set the lire1 ,^eoauge a]l classes of American society 
B vc china n ordered Dry den to get the horse r President Roosevelt down were in 
out and Dry den obeyed, but was finable 
to get the' second horse out before the 
flames spread to the stable.

JEALOUSY CAUSED 
GRACE BEECHMAH TO

JAPS WILL SOON 
DECIDE ABOUT SEIZED

Price of Oil Hoisted Again.

!

cents.

Evidence at Moncton Showed That 
She Terrorized Everyone

Ottawa, Sept. 28—(Special)—A cable was 
received today from Mr. Lyttleton, the 
colonial secretary, stating that the Jap
anese prize court would give its preliminary 
decision in a few days in the ease of the 
Autiope, the Canadian steamer seized by 
Japan on the charge that it had contra
band on board.

The Antiopc was seized on the 30th of 
August. It had a cargo of salt consigned 
to private parties at Nikolacivsk. Mr. 
Lyttleton says that Canada will be advised 

the decision of court is given.

SHERIFF HATFIELD OF
KINGS COUNTY DEAD

sympathy with me ami your cause, be
cause I was true to my country ami hér
aut! our interests.”

M. Witte's last word was followed by 
further loud and hearty cheering, after 
which M. Witte shook hands with the 
deliverer of the address and his friends 
and former colleagues. The crowd followed 
closely toward the door where an open 
carriage was in waiting. As soon as M. 
Witte was seated the coachman started 
Iris team and as be drove dashingly away 
the crowd broke out into a succession of

St*. Beat Her Successful Rival Un
mercifully Before She Set the 
Match to the Building — Care
taker Stood By and Didn’t At
tempt to Prevent Her -- Com
mitted te Dorchester tor Trial.

*>•
v Later Dryden olx-yed her comrr and to 

get bin stuff out of the house because of 
her threat that the" dwelling w«a*s to be 
burned also.

Dry derm extraordinary conduct iri stand
ing by and allowing the girl to carry out 
her designs and afterwards 
family and lea ring the enrage 
sole possession is regarded / 
markable.

At the conclusion of 
the prosecution this afte/moo» the 
ed declined to say anythfing answer to
the charge and offered ipo evidence. She , Harvard’s 270th Year Begins, 
was not represented by t'ouneel. j , no ,r,

Wilbur, owner of the/-/burned building, j Cambridge, Mass., bept. 28—Ihe -70th. 
returned this morning / from Fredericton, j academic year of Harvard College was be- 
or afternoon session, irhe prisoner was gun today. Among the new students is 
taken to the county jHil at Dorchester I Theodore Roosevelt, ji\, son of «the presi- 
thie evening. 1 dent of -the United States.

Passed Away Yesterday Afternoon After a Lingering Illness 
—Appointed in 1898 to Succeed Late Sheriff Freeze— 
Was 68 Years Old and a Member of I. 0. F.

jj^oman in 

as most re-
Moncton, N. B., Kept. 28.—(Special)— 

Grace Beechman, who was arrested last 
night on a charge of wilfully burning down 
a barn belonging to Fkwwelling Wilbur at 
Lutz Mountain, was today committed for 
trial. The witnesses for the prosecution 
were Geo. Dryden and write, who live at 
the farm and a girl named Mabel Williams, 
who was being boarded at Drydens by the 
owner of the farm.

According to the evidence adduced the

e . e'idence for 
accus

as soon as
loud cheers.til field Sept. 28—Sheriff D. B. flat- Bright’s disease, which ouused hie death.

! Mr. Hatfield succeeded the late Kheriff 
Freeze in 1898, and lias filled the office 
continuously since then with satisfaction 
to all. The county sustains a loss in his 
death. He leaves a wife and four small 
children to (mourn their loss.

Deceased was sixty-eight years old, and
>chr.

Miss Gould Gives $150,000 to 
Y. M. O. A.

Detroit, Sept. 28—Miss Helen Miller 
Gould lias agreed to give $150,000 for a 
railroad Young Men’s Christian Associa
tion building et St Tiouis (Mo.)

field, of Kings county, died at bis home at 
6 o’clock this afternoon, after a lingering 
illness of several months. Early last 
spring he was taken ill with pneumonia, 

which he recovered sufficiently to 
outdoor exercise, but other 

set in, terminating in

from 
(take slight 
complications a member of tbe.f-5-.-

P i
■

«W.......

Disapproves of Compulsory Military 
Service for Adults—Says it is Use
less to Get Colonial Governments 
to Maintain an Army for Imperial 
Purposes,

New York, Sept. 28—The details of a 
scheme where the National City Bank of 
this city was recently victimized by 
a clever forger, came out today. The for- 
ger presented a bogus check bearing the the Weight Of Each LOaf—Secret 
name of a well known stock exchange firm 
and received in return securities valued at 
about $360,000.

Pearl & Co., stock brokers at 27 Wil
liam street, recently negotiated a oneway 
loan for $300,000 with this unnamed in
stitution. On Wednesday a check for the 
amount of the loan, plus $37.50 for the one 
day’s interest, was presented at the the marine department, Mrs. Spain and 
bank by a stranger, who received Capt. Salmon have been brought into the 
the security deposited by Pearl & Go. for 
their loan.

The bank on which tiie broker’s check examined for discovery, 
was drawn is one with which Pearl & Co. On an agreement for separation in 1904 
never had an account, so the forgery was between Mr. and Mrs. Spain, the wife 
not discovered until the check had passed 
through the clearing house exchanges, 
when it was promptly branded as fictiti- says that it was understood, although not 
oils. A private detective agency was call- written in the bond, that Mrs. Spain was 
ed in and transfer of the securities wias at 
once stopped. The detectives intimate
that they have a cine to the identity of , . .
the forger, who is believed to have had for the Pa>'mien1t ”f *or the first quara 

accomplices. The Wall street ter was started by W. B. A. Ritchie, of 
Halifax.

Ottawa Bakers Haven’t Raised the 
Price But Cut Half a Pound Off

Chinese Societies Flourish at Do
minion Capital.

i

Montreal, Sept. 28.—(Special)—A special 
London cable save: In the October number 
of the Fortnightly Review there appears 
a twelve page article entitled “Notes on 
a Citizen Army,” by Lord DundonaJd.

“That such an organization as a citizen 
army for home defence is feasible I have 
always believed and my recent experience 
with the citizen militia of Canada has 
given me practical proof of the soundness 
of my belief,” is one of his remarks.

Lord Dundonald, entirely disapproves 
of compulsory military service for the 
adult, in time of peace as a basis. The 
starting point of any scheme for a large 
voluntary citizen army must be the mili
tary training of boys, according to his 
ideas.

After a lengthy review of his own work 
in Canada, he says: “In the past all efforts 
to persuade colonial governments to main
tain organized forces in readiness for im
perial purposes have been doomed to fail
ure and there is nothing in the history 
of the last five yeans to lead ns to expect 
a change of attitude; but all the advant
ages sought for might be obtained, with
out any accompanying objections, by ap
plying a bonus system to the colonial 
forces. A colonial war service might be 
instituted, for which I am certain whole 
regiments of colonial militia would vol
unteer. My experience of the Canadian 
citizen soldiers convince me that many regi
ments would thus volunteer en masse.”

“The changes in the higher administra
tions of the national forces ,of Canada 
and Australia have brought about some
thing like y divorce between the imperial 
and colonial military organizations. It is 
not necessary to emphasize the disadvant
ages even the danger of such a tendency. 
The whole question of imperial unity is 
seriously affected by it/'

Ottawa, Sept. 28— (Special) —The
troubles between Commander Spain, of

county coqjrt. Commander Spain has been

wras to receive $840 per annum. Mr. Spain

to keep away from Capt. Salmon, but she
did-not do so. Legal action against Spain

one or more
branch of police headquarters was also 
called into the case. It is believed the 
forger had an intimate knowledge of Pearl among 
& Co/s affairs. branch of the secret Hong How or High-

E. F. Slaback, junior member of Pearl binders -there is no doubt. A reporter
interviewed a goodly portion of the 120 

“I have been asked not to divulge the Chinese residents of the city and secured 
name of the bank concerned. I can only sufficient information for the above state- 
say that it is rich and if the forgery should hient, and much more concerning the 
involve any loss the bank will be amply doings of the local celestials, 
able to stand it. Although another society exists called

“The odd^amount of the forged check,” 
added Mr. Slaback, “represents a day’s 
interest at 4A per cent. As a matter of 
fact the loan is recorded on our books at 
41 per cent. Clearly somebody must have

An evening paper says that there exists 
Ottawa’s Chinese residents a

& Co., said:—

the Hip Sing Tong, it is little 'in com
parison with the all-powerful Hong How. 
But the intense feeling cf rivalry be
tween the two societies is bitter, often 
leading to murder, as instanced in the re- 

had knowledge of the loan. Yet had it cenfc occurrence on Bank street when 
been someone in our employ t^-interest Ham jim Lut assaulted Charlie Mark and 
irate would have been computet! at 41 per dangerously wounded him.

^ ^ The price of bread has taken another
Tbe firm of Pearl & Co. oons^ts of Dyer jump jn Ottawa. To break H mildly 

Pearl and E. F. slaback. Mr. Pearl is their patr<ms however, the bakers de
now m Europe. Both members of the oided to k th* ^me familiar price per 
firm own stock exchange seats and their ^ to decreaae the weight 25 per
operations on the 'board have at various ^ ^ ]oaveg are now made in one
kmes been very extensive. and one_half pound weights instead of

two pound as/ formerly, making a six in
stead of an eight pound pan to retail at 
40 cents, or ten cents per loaf. WITTE AT HOME; 

WARMLY GREETED
MOTHER AND FOUR 

LITTLE CHILDREN

FORGED CHECK GOT $300,000 GEORGE W. PERKINS 
WORTH OF SECURITIES

WINTHROP MYSTERY
CLUES ALL RUN DOWNA STUBBORN WITNESS

« • CITIZEN ARM! AS Police More
SUED BÏ WIFE

resented Both Sides—How Agents Were Taken from j Dundonald Says He Proved 
Equitable by New York Life at Enormous Cost.

PuzzledYork Bank the 
Victim

New Declined to Produce J. P. Morgan 8c Co.’s Books Before Than Ever
Bundle of Clothing Found 

Accounted For-No Simi
larity in Three Blonde 
Hairs—Quilt Picked Up Be
longed to Yachtsman- 
Divers Still at Work Search
ing for Woman’s Limbs.

Stranger Paid the Loan of 
Brokerage Concern With 
the Bogus Paper and Re
ceived the Collateral in 
Return—Police Searching 
for the Slick Gent.

Wants to Enforce Agreement 
to Pay Her Separation 

Money
Scheme Feasible When 

in Canada
■+

WOULD TRAIN BOYSPRICE OF «READ UP

Boston, Sept. 28—The situation tonight 
in the Winthrop dress suit rase mystery, 
the police admit, ds substantially the same 
as it was a week ago tonight, when the 
gruesome find was made near the float 
of the Winthrop Yacht Club. Al. t1 
police have that appears tangible and 
value is the fact of the purchase of 
dress suit cases at pawn shops of PF 
street, and the identification 06 
them by the pawnbroker.

With (the single exception of 
broker’s story every clue h r 
down and satisfactory acooun 
the suspicious circumstance1 

The bundle of clothing f*
Park, the mackintosh p^1 
toga bridge, and the 
Shirley Point, all 9^ 
a time connected^ 
been eliminated £> 
as worthless. ^

The blond# hams
iar coincidence, we^ 
articles, have been *ub. 
at microscopic examina*
Whitney, of Harvard, Wu. 
larity in either texture or . . v, so that 
they had not come from the head of the 
same person.
Bundle of Clothes Accounted For

iK> sim.

The bundle of clothes, which was wrap
ped in the paper marked “R. O. Burnham, 
2 Dalton street,” had been thrown into 
-the water after the death of Mrs. Bum- 
ham’s sister in Winthrop. They had been 
used about the eick bed of the woman. 
Mrs. Burnham refrained from telling the 
police to avoide possible embarrassment to 
her sister.

The quilt was claimed by a South Bos
ton yachtsman, whose boat had been sunk 
in the harbor.

The appearance today of Charles E. 
Beckwith, the Marlboro cobbler, who came 
here and claimed to identify the case, only 
added, for the time, to the confusion. He 
told the state police that he had mended 
the case on Aug. 14 for a man who said he 

Winthrop physician. The police, 
of .the opinion that Mr. Beck-

was a
however, are 
with is mistaken in the dress suit case, 
for if the story of the pawnbroker is to 
be believed, the case had not been sold on 
Aug. 14.

The police are now directing their at
tention along two lines of investigation— 
the recovery of the second suit case, and 
the identity of the purchaser. They look 
for little reward from any other

The work of the divers is being continu
ed and will be until the entire bottom of 
Winthrop Bay has been covered.

source.

TRURO FARMER i

HAD CLOSE CALL
Train Caught Team on Crossing Car

rying One Horse Eighty Yards and 
Leaving the Other Uninjured.

Truro, N. S., Sept. 28—(Special)— 
Campbell Johnson, a young farmer of 
Lower Truro, had a narrow escape from 
death on the Midland Railway last night. 
As he was nearing the crossing with a 
team it made so much noise he could 

hear the train and could not see itnot
till it came quickly around a bluff.

Johnson reined in his horses but not 
till one had got on to the track, 
engine tore the animal out of the harness 
and carried it eighty yards. The mate to 
the killed horse was uninjured.

The latest report says the Midland Rail
way will he transferred to the D. A. R. 
Company next week.

The

ROTARY SAW CUT 
OFF MAN'S LEG

Thomas Musie, Jr,, Met With Bad 
Accident at Murchie’s Mill, Deer 
Lake.

Woody Lock, N. B., Sept. 28.—«(Special)— 
A bad accident happened to Thomas Muite, 
jr., at Murchiee mill, Deer Lake, yester
day afternoon. He wart employed at the 
carriage of the rotary yaw, when through 
a minliap and to save himself from a 
fatal' accident, he jumped over the moving 

which severed his right leg six inchessaw
below tiie knee.

Dr. Folkins, of Canterbury, was called 
and the injured man was brought on the 
night train to Woodstock, conveyed to the 
hospital and at 2 o’clock this morning, 
Dr. Griffin, assisted by Dr. Folkins. ampu
tated and dressed the limb. Tonight the 
young man is resting easily and the doctors 
think the injury will not prove fatal.

\

Stoessel Has Paralytic Stroke.
Moscow, Sept. 2&—Lieut.-General Sfcoee- 

6el, who commanded the Russian forces 
at Port Arthur, is suffering from a stroke 
of paralysis, which affects his entire left 
side. The general’s recovery is hoped for.
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ting, the axe slipped and severed the 
thumb from the hand.

Fred. Ferris had the first finger of his 
right hand cut off at the joint on Monday 
in the Commercial office by the falling of 
a furnace which was being moved.

Mrs. G. B. Reader, of Richibucto, was in 
town today.

Grand Falls last night. Mr. Stewart saw 
dozens of cow moose and only a few small 
bulls with insignificant antlers. Last year 
he obtained a magnificent head, but this 
season all were too small to shoot. Mr. 
Stewart will depart for Washington today 
well pleased with his outing and expressed 
his determination to return next year.

Last night the weather was extremely 
cold, the thermometer being below the 
freezing point.

A. H. MacMartfti, accountant in the 
Bank of Montreal, Edmundston, was in 
town yesterday.

P. P. Brennan, St. John, is in town to
day.

hibition will have another successful 
day.

With'two days yet to run, the attend
ance so far is eight thousand short of the 
total of two years ago. Secretary Hooper 
expects thirty thousand paid admissions 
by Wednesday night. The horse races 
are going on at the Driving Park this 
afternoon under favorable conditions. The 
free-for-all race tomorrow is looked for
ward to with great interest. Simassie 
seems to be the favorite.

D. S. 0. Major J. B, Gilliat of the 
Imperial Yeomanry is here today en route 
to the Tobique oil a hunting trip.

The remains of the late Mrs. E. C. 
Freeze arrived here last evening and were 
interred this morning at Forest Hill ceme
tery. Services were conducted at the 
Free Baptist church by Rev. Dr. MALeod.

The largest moose head seen here this 
season was received at Emack Brothers* 
establishment yesterday from John Mur
ray of Ludlow. It had an antler-spread 
of fifty-six inches.

FROM ALL OVER THE 
MARITIME PROVINCES OF JAPANESE

HIS MONEY, ITCH
Chief Surgeon of Mikado’s 

Navy Opens Eyes of Amer
ican Doctors

the culprit took early breakfast of the 
eatables, such as cheese and biscuits, which 
were on the counter. Harrison, who es
caped from the penitentiary about a week 
ago and is still at large, is suspected of 
the burglary. The penitentiary officials, 
who are yet out, have concentrated the 
search for the missing convict to this 
vicinity.

yesterday for Charlottetown to attend the 
exhibition at that place. Among the mini

s' K M
White! of ^Upper*Sheffield, left last week «teevea and about 25 residents of the par-

xrtakxAherge F. W. Sumner has purchased from Ed.
Mjss White is teaching under local h- of Petiloodiac, ciayson Jr. the

well known trotting stallion.
The necessity of enlarging the Moncton

to be

SHEFFIELD

Petitcodiac Man’s Experience with 
Sympathizing Stranger at the Depot

aGREER
* cense.

John Young has returned from a busi
ness trip to St. John.

Mr. and Mre. Warren Day, who left 
last spring for Portland, Maine, where 
Mr. Day has been studying medicine, have 
returned to Sheffield, where they intend 
remaining for the winter.

Duncan London and Miss Grace Up
ton, teachers of the Lakeville corner 
schools, have returned from Fredericton, 
where they have been attending the 
Teachers’ Institute.

Mr. Appleby of St. John has the 
tract for building the new wharf at Tay- 
lortown, and has a crew of men at work 
now tearing away the old wharf.

John Wall of Nova Scotia who has 
spent the summer with his sister, Mrs. 
Ernest Burpee, left Saturday for Kings- 
clear to visit Mr. and Mrs. Will Barker.

TREATMENT OF CREWSGreer, St. John county, Sept. 26—Mrs. 
James Moody and her daughter, Ethel, of 
Musquash, are spending a few days with 
friends here.

Henry Edgebt, who has been working at 
Little Salmon River, is home.

On Thursday evening, Sept. 21, the young 
people of this place spent *- very pleasant 
time at the Willow dale., About twenty- 
five guests were present, among whom 
were Miss Moody, of Musquash ; Mias Mc
Lean, of West St. Martins; Moss Ida 

i Charlton, of Hampton, and Miss Amelia 
Brown, of St. Martins. A number of 
games were indulged in, after which a 
dainty luncheon was served.

On Saturday evening, Sept. 23, Henry 
Dunlap, jr., Harry Black, Emery Gilkriat 
and James Charlton came bonne by boat 
from Little Salmon River, where they 
have been working' for some time. Owing 
to the inclemency of the weather they did 
not return until Tuesday morning.

Wm. Dunlap is engaged trapping. Late
ly he succeeded in capturing a large rac
coon.

Miss Ida Charlton, who nas been spend
ing a few days at her home, returned to 
Hampton 'on Saturday.

Albert Black, who spent the summer at 
Hampton, is now at his father’s home, 
where he intends to reside in future.

Simeon Black and family have moved 
from the ‘'Brush” up to the “Hillhurst” 
farm.

Edmund Lewis is building a new house 
on his farm lately purchased frtxpi Wm. 
Black.

Mr. and (Mrs. Wm. Black and daughter, 
of Boston, spent a few days with relatives 
here.

hospital fit an early date seems 
forcing itself upon the board of manage
ment. For some time past u^nculty has 
been experienced in accommodating pa
tients whao have sought admittance. At 
the present time the institution is crowd
ed with patients, many from different 
parts of the county and elsewhere, and 
special cots have been put in to meet the 
exigencies of the more serious cases.

Moncton, N. B., Sept. 27.—(Special)— 
The two men and two women arrested by 
the police in last night’s raid on Salisbury 
and Mountain roads were given their lib
erty this afternoon as the prosecution fail
ed t2 materialize.

The scow under seizure by Constable 
McManus was not sold today as adver
tised. M. Wright, of Stoney Creek, for
bid the sale and it is said the next step 
will be to attach the barge for wharfage.

MONCTON, N.B., Sept. 27—(Special)— 
A bold jobbery was committed by an un
known party at Point du Chene on Sat
urday morning last. During the tempor
ary absence of Mr. Burns from the I.C.R. 
freight office someone entered and broke 

the cash drawer and stole the con-

KINTORE. A man who hiccoughed frequently and 
whose eyes were sunken and melancholy 
stood near the railway station entrance 
Wednesday afternoon. He had a tale to 
tell.

SSiHfeSSSSgS
The Gendall family have the deepest sym
pathy In this great sorrow. In one year 
they have been called upon to part with 
mother and two brothers and this young 
beautiful girl, whose death has cast a gloom 

the people who knew and respected

Each Man Must Take a Bath and Put 
on Clean Underclothing Before a 
Battle- Gunners Must Have Good 
Eyesight, and Their Ears Plugged 
—How Togo Fought His Fleet.

HOPEWELL HILL
Hopewell Hill, Sept. 25—Re*. John Hughes, 

of St. John, filled the appointments on Sun
day of Rev. Dr. Brown, pastor of the Bap
tist church here, who is away on a vaca
tion.

Mrs. Oscar Downey, of Curryvllle, re
turned home last week from P. E. Island, 
where she spent several weeks with her sis
ter, Mrs. (Rev.) H. S. Young.

Howard Bishop, of North Ablngton (Mass.) 
son of the late Slmbn Bishop, formerly of 
this place, was in the village last week.

Herbert L. Brewster, of the I, C. R. treas
urer’s office, Moncton, spent Sunday at his 
home here.

C. S. Starratt, of the Dorchester Peniten
tiary staff, spent Sunday with his family 
here.

Charles Bishop, a former resident of this 
place, but now of Petitcodiac, spent a few 
days here recently.

Mrs. W. J. McAlmon Visited Moncton last

Alden H. Peck, first officer of the three- 
masted schooner Ruth Robinson, is spend
ing a few days at his home here. The ves
sel will load plaster at the Hopewell wharf 
for Boston.

L. A. Atcheson. of St. John, who has been 
hunting in the county for some time, shot 
a moose on Thursday near Lumsden.

At Albert on Friday the standing timber 
on Otty Lunn’s property, near that place, 
was sold to *W. J. Carnwath. of Riverside, 
for ?650.

The Parrsboro schooner Sakata is loading 
plaster here for the New England Adamant 
Company. »

W. C. Bennett and wife, of Lower Cape, 
went to St. John last week to visit Mrs. 
BehnetVs sister, Mrs. Ernest Shields.

my watch and“My money is gone, 
chain’s gone and my ticket to Portland 
is gone,” he exclaimed to the police, “and 
how to get on I don’t know.”

here yesterday en route to Portland (Me.) kl> of *he imperial Japanese navy, today 
and about noon was discovered by Police- in his address before the fourteenth con- 
man Collins in the station waiting 
There was another man who, judging from 
the patient solicitude he showed toward 
Williams, seemed to be the latter’s friend 
and brother.

He intimated that he was not the man 
to desert a comrade in distress, and as if 
•to emphasize the truth of such a state
ment, took upon
porting Williams during a somewhat la
bored promenade, such exercise having 
been earnestly suggested by Policeman 
Collins.

The men were seen to cross Pond street 
and enter an alley near a provision store.
Several hours later a man doing business 
in Pond street had occasioil to enter a 
barn near the alley and observed Wil
liams wandering about evidently in sore 
perplexity.

“Say,” said he, “where am I?”
His whereabouts was explained, and 

he listened he kept examining his pockets.
Presently he announced that his watch 
and chain had been taken, also $20 (all 
the money he had) and his ticket to Port
land. He remembered being escorted to 
the alley by someone with whom he had 
recently become acquainted, but was un
able to recall what took placé after leav
ing the street. He was advised to notify 
the police, which he did. He also gave a 
full description of his supposed friend.

Every effort was made to locate? the lat
ter, but he was not found. It was said 
last evening that he had been hired to 
work in a lumber camp at Westfield. De
tective Killen is handling the case.

over
her.James and Leslie Mayors have returned 
from Bangor, having finished their railroad

Mrs. McLellan is in Freilericton this week.
Many of our men are in Maine at present 

at potato digging. ,
Kintoro children attended children a day 

services at Melville church yesterday. vention of military surgeons of the United 
States, made what was declared by Medi- 
can Director Joseph 6. Wise, of the 
United Staites navy, to be the most valu
able contribution of modem times to naval 
surgery. He described in detail the surgi
cal methods used in the Japanese fleet; 
told how surgeons before every engage
ment carefully inspected the eyes 
of all gunmens on the warships; 
how the ears of every man in 
the fleet were plugged with cotton be
fore the firing began, and how Admiral 
Togo fought his fleet from the compass 
bridge of the Mikaea'instead of the con
ning tower.

“Much of our success in the treatment 
of wounded,” Dr. Suzuki said, “I ascribe 
to the fact that before every engagement X 
ordered each member of the crew to bathe

room.
i

SUSSEX.r
WHITE HEAD Sussex, Sept. 26—Mr. Haycock, auditor of 

the Dominion Express Company, was here 
yesterday
the firm of King & Asbell. 
agent. G. W. Carlton, resigning.

TJie home of Mr. and Mrs. S. L. T. Mor- 
rel was made happy by the arrival of a lit-
tlMtss1"Reta Wilson, of St John, Is visiting 
Miss Ella Maggs.

Sussex, N. B„ Sept. 27 - The death 
occurred at White’s Mountain, Sept, 21st, 
of Mre. Susan Oregan. The funeral 
held Saturday, Sept. 23rd.
McDermont attended the services.

Rev. Mr. Allen of Elgin, Albert Co., is 
in Sussex.

Harry Hamilton of St. John is in Sussex 
on business.

The Mieses Pierce of Newtown have sold 
their valuable property to Mr. Schofield
of OomhiU. . Harcourt, Sept. 25 — Thomas Mac-

Miss Margaret Pierce left «us morning pheMon o{ Kent junction shot a moose 
to take charge of the school at Bloom- ^ ^

Greta Pierce left by the C. P. R. »£ St“e ™ted Har"
”rh^Tunte Mre. Tiss^Grace Morton is recovering from

«Lf» yZZg?-** the Prreby-

her with an ebony' and silver toilet set. tenan pulpit last night. 
m ....... , . . „ — Rev. Mr. Champion is again able to fillThe Methodist church at Anagance hjg ]ar appointments.

Ridge, which has been closed and under Harc|urt- Sept. 26—Leslie J. Wathen and 
repairs for the last month, was reopened Jo)ln D walker, of Bass River, visited 
last Sunday. Rev. Heddey Marr, B. A., of Moncton yesterday.
Carleton, preached eloquent sermons morn-' ^aterday.1 ’ ° ° C ’ W " ed at his home, Lower Napan, on Friday
ing and evening. The collections from the District Division S. of T. last week passed evening.
two services amounted to $100. The the following novel and Important résolu- 11£iU:L| on Friday and died shortly after-
church has opened free of debt/ ^‘Whereas, The present system of vendor- wards. He hajl been a great sufferer

Last evening Miss Alice Byrne enter- ship under’ the Canada Temperance Act Is from neuralgia and it is thought his heart
tained about forty of her young friends vMaTtofoftaw!114 ** ‘ead3 had become affected by that disease. He
to a dance at Father Byrne’s residence at “And whereas We believe that govern- was about fifty years old and le ares a wife
Norton in honor of her friend, Mias Julia ment ownership of all liquors in Scott act and six children. â
Flannagan of Moncton, who is visiting ^,n6Uet8hj'dolng'^ay ^tTthe îe^tion Bishop MacDonald of P. E l was the
here. They were all driven to Norton to make profit out of the business, would guest of iwshop Barry part last week.
with teams and report having a very en- greatly alleviate said evil and lead to better Chatham, Sept. 26—A public ipeeting of
invahle time olî?S,vVan5e of ^ *>,. the ratepayers was held last night in thejoy a uie wiue. ‘Therefore resolved, That we, the mem- ,, ,

Howard Robinson, manager of the Cen- hers 0f Jbnhi district division, recommend Masonic hall to discuss the proposed elec- 
tral Telephone Company left Monday eve- that such steps be taken by our grand di- trie light improvements and the extension 

, . ’ vision as may be deemed necessary to bring f ^ seweragenmg for Bathurst. the matter to the attention of the goverri- OI_ rCv3? ... , , ...
Rev. Father Savage of Moncton was ment, praying that such legislation may Mayor Nicol presided and explained tne 

here the first of the week. be enacted as will place a law on our statute object of the meeting. A discussion fol"
Charles Arnold and bride of Moncton books to brlng Ms entnn into effect" lowed on the advisability of voting $15,000 

spent Sunday at the Willows. M^MoVn^whS for improvements on old plant, or $35,000
Mies MoAlpdne of Gage town is visiting has been ill for over nearly six weeks, hopes for a new one. 

her cousin, Mre. F. G. Lansdowne. to be(ablc to resume his work about Oct. 1. Aid. Heckbert said he had opposed the
Miss Rosa Cook, who has been visiting a teacher.^Miss Christina Fraser, of Rex- voting of the $35,000 for the new plant, 

hcr sister, Mre. S. J. Goodlief, for the ton, took charge yesterday. and considered it would be in the inter-
last three months, returned to her home Harcourt. Sept. 27—Last night the first an- este of the ratepayers to vote $15,000 for
at Guelph, Ont, yesterday. mt!?™"etobr^ted by™ public iterance improving the odd plant.

Mre. S. J. Goodlief gave a dance to rally in the hall. Worthy Patriarch John Aid. Snowball said if $lo,000 were ex- 
about thirty of the young people last Beattie was chairman. The hall was well pended on improvements the town could Thureday e/ening. ^ "Jf*' Ji "^l^^UeTt. Wo'- not be supply with light at the present

Mr. and Miss Clark, of Ottawa, are and-one-halt hour programme was carried low figure. He was willing to give $30,000
guests of Mayor and Mre. McKay. out as follows: for the old plant and read the following

The Misses Violet and Grace McKay and Chorus—Rallying Song. .Misses Lela and offer: To prove my faith in the eroter- 
Jean White attended the marriage of their Bessie Ingram, Jessie P. Dunn, Kate and prise I will make the following offer for a 
friend, Miss Blanche King, which took wTlh™ E' company I am prepared to form, and if
place at Smith’s Creek yesterday at 4.30 Address...................................... John Beattie accepted by this meeting would ask that
o’clock Address.. . .Rev. J. H. Black, of Wisconsin arrangements be made so that the plant

Miss Annie Folkins is visiting friends Solo-Why do Sommer^oirabe handed over to us before the first of 
dMrs A Harris who left here on Tuesday in Fredericton. Address....".... ""..Rev. J. B. Champion December with a guarantee from the prom-
after vk'ltlM her brothere T. Brown, of The young people of the Methodist Solo................................... .......... ....J. Wathen 1er that the necessary act would pare the
Sussex, and Elijah BTown, of St. John, will church met at the home of Mre. James ££dresiB -• • • • • •••••• ...........le8islature its firet session. If tbe town

Councillor Con- Lamb and appointed officer* for their AdSSs . ...^*..V..Henry Wathen will hand over to us the electric fight
y, of Salmon River, returned on Mon- sewing circle for the coming year. Reading—What the Little Girl Said......... plant and franchise for electricity for light
from the Halifax exhibition. The street commissioners are improving A • .................................... ^Iss and po-weer for the term of the present

H?mntn?v ShQF vSted^HaHfax exhibition! the sidewalk on Maple avenue. This will Duett..3*.* .*.* V. ". Misses * Keswick franchise, we will assume the bond issue
arrived hère on Tuesday evening and will make a great improvement to the avenue. Address......................... Henry Harvey Stuart of $30,000 less the sinking fund now on
remain with friends for a short time. W. A. Davies of the I. C. R., Moncton, Duet............ and Wilson hand, and will agree to do the lighting of
T>Mrt'mMvhael BurcHin ^nen5rea was in town today. | *" the toa\-n for the said period at the same
mont^wit^friends6 ° ° P _________ During the year Harcourt Division has rate as paid the former company; or if

Mrs. Patrick Keenan and family, who IA/nnnQTflPI/ ™tîl!nf'«nRnpn^nni?6 ha?1 nn aIf’ arc lights be needed, the rate to be $90
SeFr h™eBiUum^,rtonere’ 16,1 SatUrday WOODSTOCK. XC h membêre^ m go<5 etaud!ng.a each per year. Abo the town to give us

St Martine N. B.! Sept. 27-Miss Alice Woodstock, Sept. 2$-Th» body of George Mrs Joshua Reid is home from Massa- a leaee of the town wharf site for fiftyC^ran vZ’ spent ’ her" vacation here at W-Rlce who «« & ZrT* ^ ^ ^ ^ ‘° ^ 6lSt6r with the privilege of extending the
her home, left for Providence (R. I.) on aged77yeare and tourmomhs w^Uken ^ Fred son of Councillor David Clsrke, is pipes «trough to the river, atthe rate of
Tiiffidav to Presque Isle this afternoon for interment, home from Sydney (N. S.) $25 per year, and loan us a tond issue of

Miss Jessie Brown and Charles Brown, aecom^anied by a son Charles, and a daug^ Harcou^ Yfter a^ew^’web” "S a” $20,000 for twenty-five years repayable at
of Newport (R. I.), who have been visit- Kenneth county. Maine. Upon toe breai- Millerton the rate of $500 per year with interest at
inz friends here, left for their home on ing out of the civil war he joined the 9th Çev- ifetHIuî3^our P®r Lhe whole bond issue viz.,
Tnes/lav Maine Volunteers, served through the war . today. Next week he will depart for Wls- the present one of $30,000 and the new one

Miss Annie «killen is spending a few war he^removed^to'presque110!^. where ‘he ! ' Wajker, who for several weeks had of $2M00 secured by mortgage of plant and
da.vs in St John lived 30 years. Deceased is survived by three j £f.en visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. franchise. We will assume full responaibil-Mr and Mre tianford, who spent a few aud toree dau Mere-CharJes V; Wll- ^Smallwood, has returned to Massa- lty d agree to buüd an up-to-date plant
days in this village, returned-to St. John c. J Vanwart ot Woidstock: Mr° R J. Charles Atkinson, I. C. R. station mas- on lines indicated at town meetings and 
on Tuesday Hurst, of Pictou, and Mrs. Rufus DeMill, of .fcer at Gharlo, visited liis sister, Mrs. to maintain same in an efficient and proper

On Tuesday Mrs. J.. S. Titus left for South _Framingham (Mass.) The deceased Frank O. Baxter, this week. He was ac- manner and to insure building and plant
Bloomfield to be present at the marriage !ng about eigln wèeks ago to the Wood- companied by his daughter. to fullest possible extent to secure the
of her nephew, Leonard Floyd, of that Mock hospital for treatment, but when the Captain Macdonald, who has been visit- ti>'™ lof®.place. „ d=nughter'semre=idea^Lhe ™S rem°Ved 40 h‘S ing L, cousin, Thomas Macdonald, here, . He said he knew par ies who were will-

Mrs. Eliza Hunter, of St. John, who Charles Rice, of Boston, and Mrs, Rufus ; returned to hia home in Cambridge (Mass.) in3 ^ »
,has been visiting her nieces, Mre. George DeMill, called here by the death of their j ^ . 000 and $35,000 and build a plant that
Vaughan and Mrs. Charles Smith, return- £aLvher. wil1 return to thelr homes on Satur- - ' _________ would meet the- demands of the citizens.
ed to (St. John on Tuesday. John A. and Mrs. Lindsay departed this PDA Ml! C hi I C He hoped the meeting would carefully con-

Mrs David Floyd of Titusville, and afternoon for a driving trip to Centreville. , UnAliU T ALLD, sider the matter, but as an alderman he
-.,7 „ j _ VotI rxf" TWtjin flre the cuests t^rletou county, and Blaine and Bridge- would advise the town to keep its fran-Miss Jane Earl, of Boston, are tne guesw* water, Aroostook county. Grand Falls, Sept. 26-Matfchew Burgess, T^ a nlant on +he town
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Black. The funeral of the late Mrs. Thomas Court- * , • H v n j Miv< r r j white cl”sean^ cree ait zon the

Mr Miles of St. John, is registered at ney, who died on Friday, took place this Adnan Hallett and Major . ■ wharf.
TTghiiop morning. A requiem high mass was cele- have returned froan an unsuccessful hunt- xfter much discussion M. Pilcher, agent

Tuesday aftermxm Se ^ trip in the vicinity of for the Canadian Gencre! Electric’ (Mm-
showed vour correspondent a potato fro-m Catholic cemetery. len or more jears ago Swedish immi pany> stated that the expenditure of $15,-
i • i,,:,,- 9qi mm<ips There are bright chances that Woodstock grants who settled in New Sweden, near qqq on the old plant merely meant solhlOqgilreda7^n8in.fthcUTti Martine S& ^ tT ‘SST h^ ^ Caribou, in the .tate of Maine, brought miieh more unsaleable etobk M old and out
division S of T elected for the ensuing 1 pointed a committee with power to act to with* them from Sweden twenty pair ot 0f date anachiinery would have to be got
quarter ’ the following officers, who will be | ‘thfrewtl^doulticTC a” toU'Ycam ^VC^Uzie, a Swedish game bird much to work in harmony with what was now

Moncton, X. B., Sept. 26 - The Hotel installed on Tuesday evening, Oct. 3: W. organized. larger than a partridge, and liberated being used.
American will change hands on the first p Arvilla Mosher : W. A., Anna Bell < them in the woods. The following year
of October. J. E. Bigelow, of Halifax, Hod=myth; R. S., Florence Kelly; A. H. FREDERICTON an additional number of the new game
who has sold out to Wm. Wilson, former- ^ Annie Osburn; financial scribe, Irene birds were brought over and linerat/d.
ly manager of the Dominion Cotton Mill j Schoales; treasurer, James B. Hodsmyth; Fredericton, Sept. 26—(Special)—The the climate of Sweden is similar to New
at Halifax, has invited a large numiber of | chaplain, Michael Kelly ; conductor. Annie firei.en were called out this evening for a Brunswick, and the forest conditions
citizens to a farewell supper on Friday, ; Mosher; A. conductor, Maggie Bedford ; I- ! slight blaze at a Chinese laundry on King bejng about the same, it was thought the
evening, Sept, 29th inst. sentinel, Oscar Whitney; 0. sentinel, street. ■ newly introduced old country game birds

It is likely that a warm contest for Joseph Whitney; P. W. P., Hannah George E. Howie, C. E., has accepted a would thrive in the new environments, 
municipal honore will be witnessed in the Sweet. position on the western division of the Flle Maine state legislature enacted a law
parish of Moncton on October 7th the --------------- Grand Trunk Pacific and leaves tomorrow protecting them from slaughter for a per
dante of the eleotions in Westmorland. DORCHESTER for W nnipeg iod of ten years. Occasionally they have

Thos. Hennessey and John Crandall uvhumi-xj Hugh Alward, eon of Abram Alward, of been seen in various parts of the state and
have been chosen to oppose the present Dorchester, N. B., Sept. 26—A told this city, has been appointed to a clerk- appear tu have multiplied. A few days
members and have already entered upon a crook broke into F. C. Palmer & Co.’s ebip in the marine and fisheries depart- ag0 a jarge dun colored bird was shot on

of the parish. Tile liberals have store, Dorchester, early'this morning. Mrs. men'- at Ottawa. _ Comeau Ridge, and it has been identified
called a convention for Saturday next T. It. Wilbur; who lives on the second floor Miss Ethel Walker, of this city, is af. a capel-cailzie. Capercailzie attain 
to select their men. The nominations of a building on the opposite side of the naturally very much annoyed at the sensa- somet;raes tn the sjiæ of a goose; the
must be filed on Monday next. street to Palmer’s store, says she was tional report g ven currency by the Nt. flegh js tendcr andÜiscioiis, and the bird

W. C. Sno-w, the well-known member of awakened about 3 o'clock by an unusual John Sta** regarding her sister, Miss jg ,|m[ uj rap;d flight, and hence can 
tile insurance firm of Mastre & Snow, noise. She saw from her bedroom win- Blanche Valuer. In conversation mth protect tilemselves. The Swedish game 
is critically ill with fever at his home m dow a man force the front door open and the Times th^s morning she stated that bjrd h evidently entered New Bruns- 

' Lewisville. enter the store, but she was too frightened | her sister wasVcmployed in a hotel at {mm jtaine and sports[nen will
Two young men, O’Brien brothers ot to give an alarm. The burglar lighted the Waltham, aid *he h-td received several h an additional source of sport. Years 

Albert county, made a record- capture of- lamp and remained in the store about two letters and ?hotlgraif,M from her during -, ie verP
a moose yesterday. They went into the hours. A'wooden wedge and small bar of the past we.k aïmt this morning a tele- ^o eaperca,^^ ^ ^ numcrom. 
woods near Canaan Monday afternoon iron found on the doorstep are supposed gram came t« h*nd stating that she was ' gth ,d be Md protecting them
and next morning witiiin five minutas af- to be the implements used to break the alive and well X An act sto P I »
ter leaving tlieir camp they had their door open. Miss Walkers father is a quarter-master m this province ana unis aiiow
moose, a big young buck. They reached There are missing from the store, cloth- sergeant of the Rfaal Canadian Regiment mcreaae m Wadli t„„ attorney,
home with their prize after being gone ing, biscuits, canned goods, tobacco and now stationed at/Halifax. \ W. X hunting near Cedar Brook
i a day I other goods, amounting to about $50. By The weather There today m \fine and who has been h c . , t

largo number of Monotonia ns left ' the appearance of tire goods in the store cool and the indications are that the ex with Geo. Price as g ,

At a fork in the road about midway 
•between St. Paul’s church and the post 
office, stands the whitewashed school 
bouse (the white-wash appears to have 
been laid on with a mop) where the old
est residents of White Head acquired, as 
the children are acquiring today, the 
-rudiments of their education. They learn
ed ito read and write, and got a smater- 
ug of geography, history and grammar, 
st as they do now; the daily sessions 
-e opened with prayer, and scripture 

ing formed a part of the daily rout- 
>ut the prayers and the readings are 

I believe, omitted in the public 
in deference to the jealousy of 
7ere it not so sad, the idea would 

that Christ or his religion

and transferred their agency to 
their former

himself the task of sup-

open
tents of the till, amounting to about $39. 
When Mr. Burns returned, after an ab
sence of a few minutes, he found the cash 
drawer broken from its fastenings and the

X

was 
Rev. Fathermoney gone.

Thoe. Duncan, a well known I.C.R. ma
chinist, was married this morning to Miss 
Annie L. Lawrence, daughter of William 
Lawrence of this city. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. J. WT. McConnell, in 
the presence of a few immediate friends. 
Mr. and Mrs. Duncan left on a wedding 
trip to Sydney and Halifax, and will 
visit St. John, the groom’s former home, 
before taking up it heir residence in Monc
ton.

as

HARCOURT.ous,
connection with denomination- 

teaching are comprehensible 
t child and he who misinter- 

the delusion of others, as I 
Bible, is “in danger of hell 

> the Bible is excluded 
ffiools, why not seek in- 
'ity, in the right way 

■» other source? ihere 
xeatihen, Seneca, and 

eathen, Marcus Aur 
te-'L book of an 

Us” of the one or 
the other? I will 

disciple of either 
. a grafter, a hobo or a 
urrty of the community 

„d, and I believe his life 
The

CHATHAM and put on perfectly clean underclothing. 
In a grbat many shot wound» fragments 
of clothing are carried into the body, and 
our insistence upon clean underclothing

Chatham, Sept. 25 — On Monday 
evening, David Sadler, who has been li
brarian in St. Andrew’s Sunday school for 
the last fifteen yearn, was presented by 
the school with a handsome leather dress 
suit case and several toilet articles. An 
accompanying address expressed apprecia
tion of the manner in which Mr. Sadler 
had fulfilled the duties of this office.

The death of Frank W. Sweezey occurr-

The police raided a couple of houses 
on the outskirts of the city at three 
o’clock .this morning in search of parties 
charged with immoral conduct. The offi
cers first visited a house on Salisbury 
Road, and arrested Waiter Bishop and a 
Mre. Snarr, who has a husband living in 
town. The complaint was laid by her 
husband. Bishop is a married man, and 
belongs to Amherst.

Willard Keith, a married man, belong
ing to Petitcodiac, who has been working 
in Moncton, and an unmarried woman, 
named Jane Beths, were arrested. in a 
house on Mountain Road, on the com
plaint of neighbors. The parties will be 
brought before the police magistrate this 
afternoon.

prevented many cases of blood poisoning 
among our wounded.

“Our experience during the war proved 
that the conning tower of a warship is a 
most dangerous situation. Fragments of 
shell penetrate through the slits in the 
itower made to furnish the commanding 
officer a range of vision, and do great dam
age. Realizing this fact, Admiral Togo in 
all the naval engagements, directed hia 
fleet from the compass bridge of the Mi
kasa without receiving at any time the 
slightest wound.

“Before every engagement the surgeons 
examined the eyes of the gunners. Any of 
them found with slight impairment of vis
ion were treated, and if the impairment 
was too grave to yield to immediate treat
ment, they were transferred to another 
station and their places filled by men 
whose eyes were perfect. And, too, dur
ing engagements every battery crew was 
supplied with water in which a one per 
cent, solution of boracic acid had been 
mixed to wash out their eyes when they 
became affected by powder, smoke or 
dust.”

An address by Col. Valery Havard, U. 
S. A., upon his experiences with the Rus
sian army in Manchuria, was the feature 
of the afternoon session. Col. Havard 
said that the Russian regimental camps 

kept clean and that if a camp was at 
all permanent, a crude bath house was al- 

erected. Accommodations in the

The deceased took his tea as TRINITY'S HEW ORGANin which 
would be a 
absence of moral and technical education 
in the public schools has contributed 
largely to make rogues and grafters popu
lar in the United States from a mayor 
down to the president, and in Canada 
from a city alderman down to a premier.

I very well remember my first quarter 
in a public school. I wore skints. My 
teacher was Meribah Congdon. Poor Meri- 
bah; she was my first sweetheart. She not 
only heard my lessohs; she told me of 
the beauty of doing right, of the peace 
that goes with a clear conscience, of the 
rewards of the exercise of charity toward 
the erring and the poor, and she kissed 
me 'every evening when school was dis
missed and every morning when school 

opened. I remember her little lec- 
e„, better than I 
I have listened to

serene and useful (me.

Builder Here Concluding ^Contract— 
Will Be Largest Organ in Maritime 
Provinces.ST. MARTINS.

St Martins. Sept. 26—The schooner Sadie 
O. Holmes, Capt. Johnson, is hefe loading 
boards for the O’Neal Lumber Company to Samuel Casavant, of Gasavant Bros., or

gan manufacturers, St. Hyacinthe (Que.), 
is at the Victoria. He is here to con
clude the contract for the erection of the 

pipe organ in Trinity church, which

be taken to Annapolis (N. S.)
Richmond Long, of Little Beach, shot a 

fine deer at Rhody Brook on Saturday.
J. Cunningham, who made the journey 

from Boston in a motor boat, came here 
from Black River In the same boat on Sun
day.

A house belonging to William Burgess, of 
Little Beach, was totally destroyed by fire 
on Sunday. The loss is partially covered 
by Insurance.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hopey are being 
congratulated on the birth of a daughter.

Rev. E. Shanklin preached his farewell 
sermon to the Methodist congregation of 
this village on Sunday evening and will 
take up Ms studies again at Mount Allison.

Alfred Bareham, who has for eight 
years most acceptably filled the pulpit of 
Holy Trinity church, preached his farewell 
sermon to a very large congregation on Sun
day evening. The reverend gentleman, who 
was deservedly popular, will be much missed 
in the community. He goes to Ontario to 

, ... . ... take a church.
Moncton, Sept. 26—On account of ill healtn w M. c. L. Barker, teacher of the su- 

: T. J. Gallagher has disposed of his hat ana perior school here, returned on Tuesday 
fur business to W. T. Murray & Co., who from Fredericton exhibition, 
take charge immediately. Miss Annie Anderson, who spent a few

Rhodes, Curry & Co. have just compietea ^ays Hampton, returned home on Tues- 
the construction of a well boring car for 
toe L C. R. The car Is considerably larger 
than the ordinary box car and is supplied 
with the necessary machinery for boring for 
water at various points along the line. The 

1 car will be used principally in cases of 
■ emergency such as occurred during the long 

draught the past summer.
The New Brunswick Sunday School Asso- 

! elation will hold its annual convention in 
Moncton from the 17th to the 20th of Oc
tober inclusive. It is expected that about 
.760 delegates will be in attendance, 
first session will be held on the night of 
the 17th. , ^

l A committee composed of J. D. Steeves,
. S. W. Irons and M. J. Steeves has been 
! appointed by the local association to look 

after the entertainment of the delegates dur
ing the convention. _ .

Geo. Dobson, son of Mrs. G. J. Dobson,
; milliner, left today for Baltimore to con- 
i tinue his studies at the Baltimore Dental 

Surgical College. Mr. Dobson expects to 
complete his course this year.

Dr. Roy H. McGrath and bride (formerly 
Miss Nellie Gallagher, of this city) .returned 
1 his morning from their wedding trip to 
western cities. They left on the C. P. R. 
this afternoon for their future home In 
Fredericton.

R. H. Coggan. a former well known I. C.
R. man, but who is now filling a good posi
tion with an Insurance company in Boston, 
arrived in the city this morning on a vaca
tion trip. He is accompanied by Mrs. Cog
gan and they are the guests of T. E. Hen
derson, superintendent of transportation, I.

The difficulty over a scow seized by Pro
vincial Constable McManus about ten days 
ago has not yet . been settled. The scow 
when seized was in possession of Gaius 
Wright, of Stoney Creek, Albert county, 
against whom McManus had several execu
tions, but since it was advertised for sale 
several claimant^ for ownership have ap
peared. The sale forbidden by Steeves and 
Gross, of Hillsboro, who claimed to have a 
bill of sale Ot the scow, is set down for to- 

when other complications in the 
case are expected to arise. The craft has 
been moored at Harris’ wharf and it now 
looks as if the wharfage and Constable Mc
Manus’ bill for guarding her would almost 
£at up all the scow would bring at auction 
at this season of the year.

St. Jo)#»2#— Presbyterian Church Guild 
il work tonight after the summer 

^ -•Season with a social in the basement of the 
" church.

new
when finished will cost between $7,700 and
$8.000. The case and pipes of the present 

will be utilized in the constructionwas
turcs, so many jears ago 
remember any sermons 
in the last twenty years. Boor Meribah; 
she gave up her school to marry a dissipat
ed wTCtch and died a few-years later of a 
broken heart. Fate playa^ curious antics 
with her puppets. " ” ! ~

organ
of the new one. This will mean a saving
of about $2,000.

The new organ will be much larger than 
the old, the volume fully doubled and the 
variety of tones many times greater. The 
action will be electric, which- will make 
the keys as light as those of any piano, 
whether the couplers are on or off. It 
will be blown by an electric motor. The 
contract calls (or forty-nine speaking 
stops which, with the mechanical acces
sories, will make sixty-five registers. There 
will be twenty-one adjustable pistons, two 
swell pedals and one crescendo pedal. The 

will also have three different wind

Russian hospitals were adequate, but facili
ties for transportation of wounded from 
the field to the hospital were not so ade-

Rev.

quate.

MONCTON PRilSE FOR REV,
II

organ
pressures, one of which is quite heavy, for 
some solo stops.

The construction of the organ will be 
begun at once in St. Hyacinthe, but the 
instrument will not be put in till after 
Easter. It will be completed by about 
the middle of June. Trinity will then 
have the largest organ in the maritime 
provinces, with about 2,600 pipes, the 
largest 16 feet long.

Casavant Bros, are also ithe builders of 
the organ in Notre Dame church, Mont
real, the largest in Canada. It has 5,800 
pipes, the largest 38 feet long, and cost 
$30,000. It was built in 1891. The same 
firm also built the organs in Centenary 
and the Mission churches, this city. They 

putting one in the Oarletcn Meth-
odist church, and expect to have it fin- j . . r , , . v • -l.-j
istd by the last of November. j of it. affaire, he found ready to hia hand

This morning Mr. Casavant wiü leave a well-organized corps of willing and well 
for Halifax, Sackville and Windsor. ; trained workers anxious to be up and

i doing for the good of the community 
No Clue to Ada Williams’ As- I w;thm the church’s sphere of influence, 

sailant. ! and he ]09t no time in using to best ad-
No further light has been thrown upon 1 vantage all the available forces at his

the mystery surrounding the assault Sat- commandi
urday night upon Ada Williams. Only the Consequently the church is now enjoy-

* • — - *r
is something wrong in her story. No enterprise connected with it is in flour-
physical sign of an attack of any kind jshing condition, and gives promise of in-

diseoverable. To have been chocked creasing and continuous usefulness.
'into insensibility would have left some During the last year the church has 

marks, the police say, and there are none, undertaken enlarged . mission work by 
An enquiry among all the milkmen do- establishing on Thirty-ninth street an 

ing business in that vicinity or likely to auxiliary to the work of the Railroad 
pass that way reveals nothing respecting Mission Sunday school, which the church 
the man' who she said released her. has‘‘supported since 1857.

If there was an assault Saturday night jn connection with this auxiliary the 
there is no clue yet that might lead to Benjamin Franklin Club has -been estab- 
the discovery of the man. But there ]ished> the object of which is to gather 

reason why the young woman jn ,tlie young men of the locality and fur- 
should care to concoct such a tale without nifih th"em the means of self-improvement, 
at least some foundation in fact. physical, mental and spiritual, and en

courage them in. every way possible to 
avail themselves to the fullest extent of 
the advantages -thus placed within their 
reach. Nor docs the auxiliary stop with 
the, young men. It goes after tKjj«q*ing 

well, and seeks in every '“'ay 
(Kssible to promote their happiness 
veil bethg.

First Presbyterian church might 
nrfft be said to be the mother of all 
(btestant churches in Chicago. It cer- 
inly is the mother of all Presbyterian 

churches in -the city.
Protestant church regularly organized 
here. It dates its history from June 26, 
1833, when Rev. Jeremiah Porter, D. D., 
constituted its twenty-six charter mem
bers a regular congregation of the Pres
byterian denomination 'in connection with 
the presbytery of Detroit. Of these 26 
members 16 belonged to -the garrison of 
Fort Dearborn.

Since its organization the First Church 
has received 2,675 members by letter and 
2,544 on confession of faith, a total of 
5,219. It has now an active membershi" 
of about 720, with a large reserve lilt.

The Chicago Evening Post of Sept. 22 
contained a cut of Rev. Dr. Morison, 
formerly of this city, and a long sketch 
of his church. A small part of the article

nole
day

is appended :
At no time in the long career of the 

old First Presbyterian church was it more 
aggressively or more enthusiastically car
rying on the work of evangelical Chris
tianity than just now.

When its present pastor, Rev. John 
Archibald Morison, Ph. D., came from 
St. David’s church, St. John (N. B.), a 

last April, to take the direction

The

are now

was
morrow

fW S. Loggie, M. P., said that a $35,000 
bond issue would not increase the taxes 

feared, and moved that the meet- 
to the

seems no
as many
ing authorize the council to apply 
legislature for power to issue bonds for 
$35,000 to erect a new light plant and that 
interest and sinking fund be paid by the 
consumers of light. Carried.

Robert Murray, M. P. P., moved that 
proceeds from the sale of the old plant be 
used only for reducing the debt on the 

Carried.
As the hour was very late the sewerage 

question was held over. Adjourned.
Bishop Barry expects to leave on a visit 

to Rome in October. He will be accom
panied by his secretary, Rev. 
O’Leary.

Rev. Father Legacy, of Memramcook, 
ordained to the office of priestliood in

kLotasine
iv- Gallnew one.
P £/ al

UKEScanvass
Louis It was the first

I Harness 
tend. Saddle. 

O^Us^viicKl j*was
the pro-cathedral on Saturday. The im
pressive ceremony was performed by 
Bishop Barry, assisted by Rev. Fathers 
O'Keefe, Conway and O’Leary. Father 
Legacy celebrated his first mass in the pro
cathedral on Sunday.

H. A. Powell, of Sackville, is in town to-

I sorek wotindatbarbed Ære 
I cuts Vtd affsni divises 
8 in bone, ettleintroduced into dogs.

it all dialers.*3day.
Fred. McKenzie, butler (it Government 

House, had the misfortune to lose the 
thumb of his left h ' Saturday. He 
was holding a Flick T he was split*

THE BAIRD Co., Ltd., Proprietors,
WOODSTOC^ N.B.
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1 BAD WEATHER GREETS baptists will meet 
BADLÏ INJURED CHARLOTTETOWN PAIR IN THISCITY NEXT M0NTH

sais?s*«".s'ssrsaijDORCHESTER GUARDuntil the expiration of one year from UUlivii vu i un uwihiuTHE ANGLO-JAPANESE the day on which either of the parties 
shall have denounced it, but if when the 
date for the expiration arrives either ally 
is actually engaged in war the alliance 
shall be ipso facto and continue until 
peace shall be concluded.”

The treaty is signed by Foreign Secretary 
Lansdowne, on behalf of Great Britain, 
and by Bayron Hayashi, the Japanese min
ister, on behalf of Japan.
Lbnsdowne’s Plain Words to 

Russia.
With the treaty was issued a despatch to 

the British ambassador at St. Petersburg, 
Sir Charles Hardinge, with the request 
that the treaty be communicated to the 
Russian government. This dispatch is ex
planatory of the delay in publishing the 
treaty, due to the progress of negotiations 
looking to peace between Russia and Ja
pan. In it Lord Lansdowne says:

“The Russian government, will, I trust, 
recognize that this new agreement is an in
ternational instrument to which no excep
tion can be taken by any of the powers 
interested in the affaire of the Far blast."

Continuing, Lord Lansdowne says:
“Great Britain, I believe, may count on 

the good will and support of all the pow- 
j era in endeavoring to maintain peace in 
Eastern Asia and in seeking to uphold the 
integrity and independence of the Chinese 
empire and the principle of equal oppor
tunities for the commerce and industry of 
all nations in that empire. On the other 
hand, the interests of the contracting par
ties arc of a kind upon which they are 
fully entitled to insist, and the announce
ment that those interests must be safe
guarded is one which can create no 
prise and need give rise to no misgiv
ings .

Special mention is made of articles 2 
and 3. Of the latter, Lord Lansdowne

TREATY MADE PUBLIC Important Conventions Open Here Early in Octo 
ber—List of the Delegates and Where They 

Will Be Entertained While Here.

Found on the Roadside Unconscious 
by Prison Officials

The Show is a Good One Although 
Fredericton Hurt It

It Provides for Hard and Fast Alliance Between Contracting 
Parties to Ensure Peace in Far East and Protection of 
Indian Frontier—Lord Lansdowne Sends Note to French 
and Russian Governments Pointing Out Its Pacific 
Meaning.

Woman Companion Who Was 
Out on Tloket-of-Leave Was 
Near By Lashing a Horse With 
a Whip and in a Maudlin Con
dition.

Next Year the Island Will Try for 
the Dominion Exhibits at Hali
fax—Fruit and Vegetables Sur
prise Ontario Judges.

There will be an important gathering of Rev. R. Heine, with Melbourne Burgess, lit 
Free Baptists in Su John early next month, Charlotte street. , „ ,
when the 73rd annual session of the F. B. Rev. John Henderson, with Mrs. H. u.
general conference of New Brunswick will Cox, 23 SI Patrick street 
he held in the Waterloo street Free Baptist Rev. J. A. Robertson, with Mrs. M. oiev- 
church. ens, 120 Waterloo street.

There will be a meeting of the executive of Rev. C. B. Lewis, Heber J ones, O. E. van- 
the Home Mission board on the evening of wart, with Wm. McKenzie, 156 Waterloo 
October 5. The ministers' conference will street. . , „ _ _ . 1fi9
be held on October 6. and the general con- Rev. S. J. Perry, with W. S. Cody,
ference will open the following day and con- Main street.
tinue until October 10. Rev. J. C. Wilson, B. A., Rev. E. H.

Visiting ministers and delegates from prov- Cochrane, with Mrs. M. Hoyt, 178 Union 
incial pomts attending the conferences will street. ^ A T
be entertained as follows, while they are in H. R. Boyer, G. F. Bolster, E. L. West, • 
the city: B. Bowser, with Harman E. Hoyt, 109 Moore

Rev. J. N. Barnes and wife, Rev. J. H. n„v «-» « with T r Dav 179 Brit-
Erb, Rev. L. A. Fenwick, Rev. J. K. West ***• £• N- Mott’ with J- B* Uay-
(N. S. delegate), W. E. Kirkpatrick. L. D. pev q «r Foster Wm Magee, with Mrs,
Seeley, with Jas. Patterson, 64 Coburg street. f Lawson 3 Peters street Rev. J. J. Barnes and wife, Rev. Jos. J-R* • a McNlntch Znd wife Dr Baker,
Noble, Rev. S. J. Case, A. M„ Mrs. T. T. ERe7‘ Nwït£hj2hn Frodsham, 1 Co-
Mersereau, Mrs. G. W. Sllpp, Mrs. M. Fen- J01m
Wa?erlol8SsWeetGaUnCe' W“h J" S' Smlth’ 126 r!v LA. Cosman, with P. L. Comnan,

Rev. T. W. Carpenter, Rev. R. W. Per- 47T)^ddpCk„ Sp!!Lr B A wlth John jack-
guson, Rev. H. H. Ferguson. D. McLeod B0n 23JP‘DuRf
Vince and wife, Mrs. A. C. Smith, with eo^ 238c DS phStos" and wife, with W. O.
Wm. Peters, 60 Waterloo street. Âûke street

Rev. W. C. Kierstead, Ph. D., H. M. Man- &I{Pp- n N G Perry with Wil
ier, J. J. Bonnell, J. E. Patterson, John C. .r?d s-.nwick Toe' Waterloo sUeet.
Cronkite. Sanford' Pond, with Thos. Graham, Mrs. T. Todd with L. J. Kerr, 178 Union 
90 Portland street. street

Rev. B. H. Nobles and wife, Rev. A. D. Mrs" T Fred Rover Miss Augusta Sllpp.
Paul, Rev. T. O. DeWitt G. L. Sllpp, J.E. wlthShcrmanHoytl28\Vaterloo street. Sllpp John Flanders with Thomas Robin- W‘miss Sa FuuSton with F. Wright, 179 
son, 39 Garden street. Waterloo street
vrii^'u M^i rM?”’ Sunder* Wlth J* V' C. W. Weyman and wife, with Edward
Morrell, 102 City Road. Fverett isfi Finer street eastRev. A. W. Currie, A. W. Rideout, Gideon EYere^’ r1 * ® * T R Wphb
McLeod. Mrs. L. E. McFarland, Mrs. Pugh, D. C. Clarke, Colby Smith, J. R. Webb, 
Rev. F. C. Hartley. with Rev. A. J. Prosser, with J. Sharpe. .62 Waterloo street.
181 Waterloo street. „.G- .A-. Taylor Enocb Currier Woodbury

Rev. A. Perry, Rev. F. H. Knollin, B. A.. Shepherd, with Mrs. T. C. Coates, 60 City
Rev. G. Swim, Rev. F. A. Currier, M. A., R°ad. „ „ . ...
Mrs J. W Clarke, with T. A. Dunlop, 64 A. Branscombe, W. H. Heine, with Bliss
Elliott Row Dunfleld. 120 Waterloo street.

Rev. Jos. McLeod, D. D., and wife. Rev. G. J. Worden, with R. T. Worden, 198 King
Smitt ?76ggw“terLBstreeGt004- L “Sl.ïW. W. J. Owens. Thos. Harp-

Rew’ W. V Pe”ry, Mrs. G. A. Hartley, er with Wm. McKinle, 56 Sydney street 
with T. A. Stevenson, 176 Waterloo street. Isaac Carpenter, M. P. F■. E- L. Perkins, 

Rev. A. A. Rideout, B. A., J. G. Perry, with C. J. Lake 60 Elliot Row.
Cksue street6*4^’ ^ Par'ee’ andfr wiüfs!' W.‘ fcrtbSTil»»»

Gibba 18**Hanover ^ W °' ts. Paimer. Rev. William DeWare, with
Rev' John Perry Rev. I. D. Harvey, Rev. M. W. Galley, 22 Peter street.DRPattirson,Pwith Mrs. Charles Gibbs, 301% Whitman Brewer, Wm.

Union street Rideout, with Iva Roach (entertained a
F. C. Bloôdsworth and wife, with A. O. hotel.) r T r_r._

Gibbs, 306 Union street. , Mrs. (Dr.) Secord with C. L. Corey,
Rev. T. S. Vanwart, Rev. H. A. Bonnell, Union street.

Ghariottetown, Sept. 26—(Special)—TheSackville, N. B., Sept. 26—( Special)- 
For several days there has been a persist
ent rumor that one of the guards of the

exhibition was opened this afternoon in 
cold, wet weather by Lieutenant-Governor 
McKinnon, in, the presence of a fair num-Maritime Penitentiary had been badly 

hurt, and that he had been found along- ! ber of people. His honor strongly advised 
side the road, in an unconscious condition, ! the farmers to continue mixed farming as

the safest system and referred to the ed
ucational and other advantages attached 
to exhibitions.

Hon. F. L. Haszard, president of the 
association* stated that the management 
expected to make the exhibition next year 
the greatest in the history of the island 
by bringing over the live stock and other 
exhibits from the dominion exhibition at 
Halifax. To this end he hoped to have 
an extra grant from the dominion govern
ment.

Premier Peters and Senator Ferguson 
also spoke briefly congratulating the di
rectors on the succeed of their efforts.

The total number of exhibits this year 
is the greatest yet, but the date clashes 
with Fredericton, consequently exhibits 
shown at Halifax go there instead of to 
Charlottetown, leaving the field practically 
to local exhibitors, except Samuel Dickie, 
of Onslow (NS.), with his herd of Hol- 
steins.

Judging of horses was almost completed 
today by J. M. Garahouse, of Weston 
(Ont.), and Dr. H. G. Reid, of George
town (Ont.). Draft horses, with a few in
dividual exceptions, are below the mark, 
but carriage classes up to the average. 
Cattle are ahead of last year. Other live 
stock is practically the same.

The fruit, in the opinion of mainland 
judges, surpasses that at Halifax or Fred
ericton in conformation, size and flavor. 
Plums are exceptionally good. The field 
roots and vegetables astonish the Ontario 
men, who pronounce them equal to those 
grown anywhere in this country.

Tonight an address was delivered on the 
grounds by Dr. H. G. Reid, of Georgetown 
(Ont.).

Tomorrow a large influx of visitors is ex
pected via the Murray Harbor Railway, 
the new branch completed but not yet for
mally opened.

with his face badly smashed. One story 
was that he was out driving and the horee 
ran away, throwing him out, another that 
he had been beaten by an escaped pris
oner, still another that he had been as
saulted by a woman.

Your correspondent attempted to inves
tigate but it seems next to impossible to 
get the facts, as the guard, who found 
the man, ate very desirous of hushing 
the matter up. It is certain, however,that 
the guard was badly injured near West- 
cock, that he was found in an unconscious 
condition and taken to Dorchester, where 
he lies in a precarious condition. As near 
as can be ascertained the facts are as fol
lows:

Last Thursday a Dorchester prison 
guard, whes, name is said to be McDou
gall, made a call on Blanche Dooley, 
Westcock, who is out of the penitentiary 
on ticket of leave. These, in company 
with the' man who lives between Sackville 
and Dorchester, procured some liquor and 
proceeded to make merry. They went for 
a drive to Dorchester and later started 
for Sackville. Seme time afterward some 
officers of the penitentiary journeying to
ward Sackville, discovered the guard on 
the side of the road, unconscious, with his 
nose crushed and otherwise battered. 
Near him was Blanche Dooley, who was 
whipping the» horse,which had been taken 
out of the wagon. She had hold of the 
lines and the animal was travelling round 
and round within a few feet of where 
the unconscious guard lay.

It is supposed that the horse had step
ped upon the guard’s face. The woman 
was drunk and did not know what she 
was doing, nor has she any idea of what 
occurred. The men who found the guard 
say that he would undoubtedly have been 
killed if they had not arrived in the pick 
of time, as the horee lashed into mad
ness by the woman’s whip, was within 
an exceedingly short distance of the pros
trate man.

Harrison, who escaped from the peni
tentiary last Wednesday, was captured 
tonight, a short distance from the place 
where he escaped.

SSflM'

m
sur-

- says:• | ‘ “It recognizes in the clearest terms the 
paramount position which Japan at this 
moment occupies, and must henceforth oc
cupy, in Korea, and her right to take 
■the measures which she may find neces
sary for the protection of her political, 
military and economic interests in that 
country. It is, however, expressly provid
ed that such measures must not be con
trary to the principle of equal opportuni
ties for the commerce and industry of 
other nations. The treaty at this point 
differs conspicuously fiom that of 1902. It 
has, however, become evident that Korea, 
owing to its close proximity to the Jap
anese empire, and to its inability to stand 
alone, must fall under the control and 
tutelage of Japan. His majesty’s govern
ment observes with satisfaction that this 
point has been readily conceded by Russia 
in the treaty of peace, and there is every 

to belive that similar views are held 
by the other powers with regard to the 
relations which should subsist between 
Japan and Korea.

“His majesty’s government ventures to 
anticipate that the alliance thus oonclud- 

, , .___ ■ . „„„ ed, designed as it is for objects that are
i y ° gv JLJLnU it makes P"*rely peaceful and for the protection ofPleasantness. In other respecte it males the vaKdity of which
°\VhiiTthere is some criticism of the ''«“°* *.co?‘e9te'd’J"l^^Wou 
treaty in the Radical newspapers, it is approval by the gemment ^ you
only half-hearted, and as a whole, London, The ®rl^ £
which had been anxiously awaiting the justified in t*hevmg tirât the condnmon o

this alliance may not have been without 
effect in facilitating the settlement by 

j which the war was so happily brought to 
ance of the future assistance of a powerful ia®^. merm^.m earnestly trust 
Oriental ally in all matters pertaining tombait the alliance may for years to <xxme

be instrumental in securing the peace ot 
the world in those regions which come 
within its scope.”

The preamble reads: * simn^d^^^saddr^edto Sir
“The governments of Great Britain and Francis Bertie, the British ambassador 

Japan, being desirous of replacing the Fans, 
agreement concluded between them Jan.
30, 1902, by fresh stipulations, have agreed 
upon the following articles, which have 
for their object:

“(a) Consolidation and the maintenance 
of general peace in the regions of Eastern 
Asia and India.

“(b) The preservation of the common 
interests of all the powers in China by en
suring the independence and integrity of 
the Chinese empire and the principles of 
equal opportunities for the commerce and 
industry of all nations in China.

“(c) The maintenance of the territorial 
rights of the high contracting parties in 
the regions of Eastern Asia and of India 
and the defence of their special interests 
in the said regions.”
Text of Treaty.

| j«
:
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THE LOCAL G, T, P,WANT PRISON 
“COFFIN CASE"

m

Work of Surveying Pa 
mission Here in a FjVISCOUNT reason

[<W I-iAXftSHfma w xus

G. C. Dunn, of F~ 
charge of the New 1 
fche G. T. P. survey, v 
Wednesday. There are fi 
Dunn says, now at work in <tne province: 
two in charge of Engineers Longley and 
Balloch are between the Quebec boundary 
and Grand Falls; one 
Foster at this side of Grand Falls; the 
Weatherbee party working towards Monc
ton and one under Engineer Balcom west 
of Chipman. This survey is now about 
finished but Mr. Dunn had not decided 
where they would be sent next.

The railway commission, Mr. Dunn said, 
would likely he here the first of next, 
possibly the last of this week.

As it has been given out that the route 
through New Brunswick would be deter- 

i mined by the report of the engineers in 
charge, Mr. Dunn was asked which route 

looming up the more favorably. 
But he only took on a knowing smile and 
explained that he was not at liberty to 
enter into a discussion of that matter. He 
returned to Fredericton last night.

The Japanese Ambassador Who Signed the Treaty for Japan; Lord 
Lansdowne Signing for Britain BIG LIQUOR RAID 

AT KENTVILLE, N, S,
es, 3Vermont ‘‘Raffles” Hypnotize 

Himself and Leave Jail in a 
Sealed Casket?

London, Sept. 27—The text of the new 
agreement between Great Britain and 
Japan which was signed by Lord Lans- 
down, the British foreign secretary, and 
Baron Hayashi, the Japanese minister to 
Great Britain, on August 12, waa issued 
by the foreign office late last evening. 
The momentous document is a brief one, 
comprising less than 800 words, including 
eight articles and a preamble.

Accompanying the agreement is a letter 
from Lord Lansdowne to the British am
bassadors at St. Petersburg and Paris, 
for -transmission to the Russian and 
French governments respectively, in which 
the foreign secretary courteously reviews 
the agreement and carefully points 
that the new defensive alliance is not in
tended as a menace but rather as a guar
antee of peace and prosperity in the far 
east in which all countries may partici
pate.

The main features of the new agree
ment have already been forecasted in the 
Associated Press despatches from London 
and Paris. The pithy articles of the offi
cial text, however, bring out forcefully 
the tremendous importance to both coun
tries of this alliance, which practically 
makes Great Britain Japan and Japan 
Great Britain for the purpose of defense 
“in the regions of East Asia and India.

This inclusion of India specifically 
point at which any aggression by a for
eign power will call for the assistance of 
Japan finds much favor with the press of 
London, the morning papers, in long 
laudatory articles welcoming the new and 
more extensive alliance of the two in
sular kingdoms west and east as giving 
immediate relief from the dangerous thun
dercloud which for so many years has hung 

the Indian frontier.

i

under Archibald

PUBLIC DEMANDS FACTSbreaking of official silence with regard to 
the document, heaves a sigh of relief and 
gleets with satisfaction the positive assur-

$4,500 Worth Seized at the Porter 
House and Dumped into the Bay- 
Ten Ministers Take Part in Search,

STREET HAILE WOULD 
HAVE LAW REPEALED

Remarkable Convict Said to Be
Living in Montreal—Was Once
in Tombs.Far Eastern policies.

Kentville, N. S., Sept. 27—Kings county 
has become aroused on the temperance 
question as it seldom is through the open 
violation of the Jaw at Camp Aldershot

The Preamble. Montpelier, Vt„ Sept 23—Influential cltl- 
zena throughout Vermont, including the edi
tors of many of the larger newspapers, are 
making a concerted effort to force the legis
lative committee appointed to investigate 
abuses at the state prison, to inquire into 
the so-called Adams coffin mystery. Strenu
ous efforts are being made by the Republican 
machine to draw the curtain over the whole 
affair, but public sentiment will probably 
force the committee to act.

The Adams case is most astounding, and, 
if well founded reports be established, crimi
nal negligence or conspiracy will be laid at 
the door of former officers of the prison. 
It is charged by several conservative 
papers that Clarence A. Adams, the “gentle
man highwayman” and "Raffles” of Ches
ter, who was sentenced In 1902 to serve nine 
years hard labor, was taken from the prison 
in a coffin in February. 1904, and is now 
living in luxury in Canada.

When the report was first 
considered too wild to believe, and a per
sonal appeal was made to state editors by 
agents of the Republican machine, who de
clared that publicity given to the ‘matter 
would bring unnecessary discredit on the 
state and her penal institutions. As estab
lished facts were at that time lacking the 
case was hushed up. Later on reports of 
rottenness at the prison began to be circu
lated, and at the last session of the legis
lature a committee was appointed to make a 
“thorough” investigation. This was done by 
the machine and was intended as a sop to an 
aroused public.

The results of this investigation, which 
is still in progress, have been even more 
startling than the most sanguine expected. 
Crookedness of various kinds was unearthed.

Until Adams stepped in front of* a 
in a Chester grist mill and received a wound 

leg that disabled him, he was one of 
the foremost citizens of that village. As 
Jekyll he organized vigilance committees to 
run down a burglar who for years had been 
looting stores, homes and post offices in the 
valley. As Hyde he held up citizens, robbed 
them while they slept, shot at members of 
the vigilance committee when they inter
fered with him and took their goods by 
force. As a prominent and wealthy 
he was sent to the legislature to r< 
the town. While thus employed he returned 

Saturday and robbed J. E. Pollard’s 
store. He would make long prayers in meet
ing and then rob church members before 
they could get home.

Adams became a model prisoner soon after 
he was Incarcerated at Windsor, and after 
the wound in his leg healed he was given 

Early In February, 1904, 
he was taken ill and Dr. John D. Brewster, 
the prison physician, was called. The doc
tor, on whom no suspicion rests, diagposed 
the case as oedema of the lungs, an affection 
due to accumulation of serous fluid in the 
cellular tissues. While this is not necessar
ily a fatal malady, Adams continued to fail 
until Feb. 25, when, to all appearances he 
was In a comatose condition from which 
hypodermic injections of strychnine, whiskey 
and even nitro-glycerine failed to arouse 
him. The following day the doctor declared 
the man to be dead and his relatives were 
notified. , , .

The body was placed in a handsome casket 
and taken to Cavendish, where it was put in 
a vault to be kept there until spring

aged and highly re
little village of Caven-

at Willing to Make Fâirville Extension of 
Line if Last Winter's Legislation is 
Struck Out,

lately. Yesterday the friends of temper- 
including ten leading clergymen of

was now

ST, JOHN MEN ance,
different denominations, assembled and,out

A conference between the highway 
board of the parish of Lancaster and the 
directons of the St. John Railway Com
pany relative to the proposed extension 
of the company’s lines in Fairville, was 
.held Tuesday morning in County Secre
tary Vincent’s office.

Col. H. H. McLean said that the desir
ed extension would be underbalèen provid
ed that the legislation procured last win
ter were repealed. This legislation re
quires the company to. remove all the 

the streets down to four inches 
and to keep in repair all highways more 
than sixty feet wide, and a penalty of 
$500 is provided for failure of the com
pany to do this.

It was contended that the law as it ex
isted before the passing of the act last 
winter provided that the snow and ice 
should be removed from the highways un
der the direction of the county authori
ties; also that whenever a double track 

laid in any highway that does not

armed with a search warrant, invaded the 
premises of AV. H. Townehend, of the Por
ter House.

As Mr. Townshend resisted, he was 
handcuffed and lodged in jail, after which 
the premises were thoroughly searched 
and quantities of liquor were found in 
various hiding places. Besides nine cases 
of wine and packages of champagne, they 
unearthed about seventy-six barrels of 
bottled liquors. This was all loaded upon 
a car, the ministers, professors and lead
ing men helping in the work, and shipped 
to Canning, where a trial took place be
fore Stipendiary E. M. Beckwith.

Townshend was found guilty on two 
charges of keeping liquor for sale and 
selling liquor contrary to law and was 
fined $50 on each charge. All the liquor 
seized, which was valued at $4,500, was 
destroyed by being thrown into the bay.

LITTLE GIRL SETS HOUSE 
ON FIRE

Manufacturers from This City Look
ing for Locations in Winnipeg or 
Calgary.

A fire started’ in the house of Andre-», 
Wilson, 41 Millidgeville avenue, by his 
little daughter Tuesday afternoon was 
only put out after the house was badly 
gutted. The upper story was almost de
stroyed by fire while the lower was flood
ed by water.

Mr. Wilson is teamster for D. J. 
Purdy, M. P. P., and his daughter is only 
four years old. She was playing yester
day morning in the front bedroom" when 
feeling cold she started a fire in a tidy 
stove that stood in the corner. 
The stove was not connected with 
the chimney, and it did not take lohg for 
the flames to spread to the dry walls of 
the building.

An alarm was sent in from box 124 and 
the North End No. 5 engine was quickly 
on the scene. Some little delay was caused 
owing to the fact that a double length of 
hose was needed to bring the water from 
the opposite side of Newman street but 
the firemen worked -hard and soon had 
the upper hand.

Mr. Wilson’s loss is quite heavy 
had no insurance. During the excitement 
of the fire a woman’s satchel with quite 
a tidy sum of money was lost. Mr. Wilson 
thinks it was stolen.

circulated It was

(Winnipeg Free Press, Sept. 23.)
A party of prominent citizens from St. 

John (N. B.) are in the city, guests at the 
Leland. The party consists of Joseph A. 

The text of the treaty is as follows: Likely, a timber and coal merchant, F.
“Article 1—It is agreed that whenever ■ Dearborn, of Dearborn & Oo., wholesale 

in the opinion either of Great Britain or j grocers, and Wm. White, confectionery
Japan any of the rights and interests re- ! manufacturer. Both Mr. Dearborn and
ferred to in the preamble of this agree- Mr. White are looking over the city with 
ment are in jeopardy, the two govern- a view to establishing manufacturing in
men ts will communicate with one another dustries. Mr. Dearborn contemplates the 
fully and frankly and will consider in establishment of a coffee and spice mill,

the measures which should be and • Mr. White may put in a branch of
taken to safeguard these menaced rights his confectionery manufacturing business, 
of interest. In conversation with a Free Press reporter

“Article 2—Should either of the high they said that they had great faith in the 
contracting parties be involved in war in west and, if possible, would become actual- 
defense of its territorial rights or special ly identified with its progress, -ney will 
interests, the other partv will at once make a careful study of conditions in the 

to the assistance of its ally and both city, such as the suitability of available
sites, the cost of fuel for producing power

snow on

as a

set gun

was
exceed thirty feet in width the company 
should maintain and keep in good order 
the whole highway, but whenever it is 

sixty feet the company 
should keep it in repair for eighteen 
inches outside of the railway.

THEY WILL STAÏ 
HOME FROM PETEWAWA

in the
common

over
Safeguards Peace in the Bast.

Baron Hayashi, who was interviewed by 
the Associated Press after the publica- 
lion of the agreement said:

“The new treaty forms an effective safe
guard against the renewal of disturbances 
in the far east. That is its object. We 
cannot say that a permanent peace has 
been secured—that is too much to be sure 
of but we can aver that tranquility has 
been assurred for a long time to come. 
This applies not only to Great Britain 
and Japan but also to all powers having 
political or commercial interests in that 
part of the world; in fact to all who have 
been interested in maintaining the status

more than

citizen
epresentMr. Vincent notified Col. McLean that 

the board would be willing to have the 
law amended as far as the depth of snvw 

concerned but that they were op-

as heccnne
parties will conduct a war in common 
and make peace in mutual agreement with and the cost of labor. They will also study 
any power or powers involved in such ! the same conditions at Calgary and Ed-

monton and will, if the outlook is at all 
W “Article 3—Japan possessing paramount | favorable, establish themselves at one of
political, military apd ecmmmic invests other member of the
m Korea Great Rntam recognizes Japan s accompanied by his wife. He ex-
nght to take such measures for Oiegu.d- inveat in rea] «.tatc in the west,
ance, control and protection of Korea as probab,y at Edmontonj where he goes to 
she may deem proper and ne y v;s;t his son. AH of the party were oom- 
safeguard and advance those interests, ■ pMc]y mirpriscd at the development of 
providing the measures so taken are not tUg dty conaidered that many of
contrary to the principle of equal oppor- thg building3 0> Winnipeg would do credit 
turn ties for the commerce and industry ^ yor^-
of all nations.
Defence of India.

Artillerymen Not to Go to Ontario for 
Camp—Trouble with Farmers De
clared the Cause.

was
posed to the other changes.

Col. McLean will call the directors to
gether to consider the matter. Personally 
he is strongly opposed to the penalty 
cluase.

unusual liberties.
A telegram from the militia department 

to Major J. B. M. Baxter Tuesday night 
requested him to cancel the engagement of 
the 3rd Artillery to go to Petewawa 
(Ont.), for artillery practice, 
taken to mean that there will be no camp. 
Sixty men and thirteen officers were to 
leave here Saturday night, and the prac
tice was to be from Saturday, September 
30 until October 6.

While there was no reason given in the 
telegram to Major Baxter. It is known 
"that the injunction obtained by the farmer 
on the common at Petewawa, where the 
practice was to take place, is the cause of 
the cancellation. The farmers in the vicin
ity of the shooting ground have been pro
testing against the practice at Petewawa. 
The government, however, made them an 
offer to vacate their farms during the 
practice, but it is understood that the 
amount offered was not sufficient for them, 
hence their action.

9DALHOUSIE YOUNG This fe
*

Q1‘T repeat that the treaty is a sure guar
antee of peace, for that is its aim and ob
ject. It should be clearly recognized by 
all that it is not meant as a menace to 
any one. That it has no aggressive intent, 
its only object being to secure the peace 
of the world so far as the Far East is con
cerned. The treaty is so clearly worded 
that no further comment is needed, and I 
am convinced that it will form, as was in
tended, a most powerful factor for peace. 
I hope that the people of both countries 
will realize this 'and will keep to the 
spirit of the treaty for a very long time 
to come."
Sir Charles Dllke’e Opinion.

STOLEN FROM CLUB HOUSE ante Back v*Dalhousie, N. B., Sept. 26—(Special)— 
The citizens of Dalhousie have been sad
dened again by a drowning accident which 
happened this afternoon. Willie Carr^tged 
22, the hope of an old father and mother, 
and highly respected, was drowned dur
ing a heavy gale of wind while endeavor
ing to reach a steamer that was passing 
the harbor to bring the pilot on shore, 
according to engagement.

Care was in his own sail boat and went 
to the bottom before help could reach 
him.

“Article 4^-Great Britain, having a 
special interest in that concerns the secur
ity of the Indian frontier, Japan recog- 

her right to take such measures in 
the proximity of that frontier, as she 

find necessary for safeguarding her

H. D. Sanders, an 
spec ted citizen of the 
dish, is the sexton of the isolated cemetery, 
and he declares that the body was received 
on Feb 29 and locked In the vault. He had 
no occasion to visit the place again for weeks 
and what happened after he left thait day 
he does not know. In May the casket was 
buried after it had been opened and three 
men had glanced at the body from a re
spectable distance. They were all confident 
at the time that the body was that of Ad
ams, and no one looked carefully.

There was no question regarding Adam’s 
death until last November, when a traveling 
salesman, who lived in Chester, and who 
knew Adams well, reported to E. J. Davis, 
town representative in the legislature, that 
he had seen and talked with the burglar in 
Montreal. He stipulated in making the dis
closure that his name should not be connect
ed with the matter unless an official inves
tigation were called, when he would be glad 
to testify.

The salesman, according to his story, dined 
with Adams and the latter declared that he 
would

Whether from 
N Rheumatism.
V4 Lumbaço,

Neuralgia— 4 
r 1 Hirst’s Pain! 

^Exterminatory 
M will make it 

Ë well. Lame 
Ë backs, strained 

m shoulders, sprained 
F ankles, bad knees,
J bruises, cuts and bum 
all lose their soreness aft 
being bathed with th 

ful pain killer.

Paradise Row Youths Lose Fishing 
Outfits and Provisions.

nizes
fobmay

Indian possessions.
“Article 5—The high contracting par

ties agree that neither will without con
sulting the other enter into a separate 
arrangement with another power to the 
prejudice of the objects described in the 
preamble.

“Article 6—As regards the present war 
between Japan and Russia, Great Britain 
will continue to maintain strict neutrality 
unless some other power or powers join 
in hostilities against Japan, in which case 
Great Britain will come to the assistance 
of Japan, will conduct war in common 
and will make peace in mutual agreement 
with Japan.

“Article 7—The conditions under which 
. armed assistance shall be afforded by

quarrel with India. eitb£r ^,wer to the other in the circum- 
v “In reality,” said he, “the countries most gtaneeg mentioned in the present agree- 

. affected are France and Germany, because ment and tbe meane 'cy which such as- 
to both the new treaty secures possessions, . u fibali be made available will be ar- 
which they might have found it impossible . , tbe naval and miltary authori-

ÎTw at ^the*aspirations S^rmtnt £ Mv and freely ^.questions of mutual

;lS' % Shantung Wandrb™°Geh£ ‘"“Article 8-The preset agreement shall 
many's present privileged position in Shan- be subject to the P-vi.-'ons of art.de six 
tung mav become non-existent by reason and come into effect .mmediately after 
of the treaty. Germany, therefore, may the date of signature and remain m force 
have some slight feeling of' irritation be- for ten years from that Mate m case 
cause of the limitation thik imposed. It nether of the parties ehtil have been 
m only in this respect thaï the treaty is notified twelvemonth, before the expira-I _w

À club house 
road, owned by a number of Paradise 
Row young men, was broken into a few 
days ago, and a valuable fishing rod and 
a quantity of provisions stolen.

Among those having an interest in the 
club are Charles Haines, Charles Golding 
and Policeman Semple’s son. The dis- 
co\rery was made early in the week, and 
it is thought unlikely that the intruders 
will ever be located. The club house is 
situated about seven miles from the city, 
and is not on the main road.

The thieves evidently took their time, 
as well as any portable object of any 
value. All the canned provisions, besides 
several articles of lesser importance are 
missing.

the Loch Lomondnear

Sir Charles Dilke, in speaking to The 
Associated Press took the position that 
the new treaty makes no change in the 
pre-existing status quo; but said it was 
an inevitable consequence of the new con
ditions in the Far East and that it waa 
certainly a stronger guarantee of the main
tenance of peace than the previous alli
ance. He argued that Russia was never 

a menace to the Indian frontier, but 
fely played on the susceptibilities of 

,#reat Britain, with regard to Persia.
Sir Charles did not believe that Russia 

would ever risk a

ALUN LINE TO ABANDON 
NEW YORK SERVICEHEAVY BAGGAGE 

ROBBERIES AT ST, JOHN
w<

HI fe.PjU
some time return to Chester and “get 
with those who were instrumental in 

sending him to prison.
It was instantly recalled that Adams prac

ticed hypnotism and was a student of occult 
sciences, and it was -suggested that he might 
have hypnotized himself. He bad often 
boasted that he could do this as well rts 
hypnotize others. At his house he frequent
ly conducted uncanny experiments and sev
eral Chester folk have unpleasant remem
brances of being under his power.

If Adams is still alive he must have been 
taken from the Cavendish vault after Sexton 
Sanders left it and, therefore, must have 
had an accomplice. It is also certain that 
another body must have been placed in the 
casket. At. the time of the stir there was a 
general demand In Chester that the body be 
exhumed, and the authorities were on the

^ Jultlfnly and4rryageriou*ly'loit'lnterest'ln the
like lUjgn. he rase. Since then interested persons have 

iin-d JiÉrbron-! been, quietly gathering evidence, and this 
I lu^Hrmihlp it i will be presented if the legislative coinmit- 
tui^^trouDJe I tPe be prevailed upon to take up the 1 
^^rozomc youraelt.1 case. \

London, Sept. 27.—The service of the 
Quebec, Sept. 26—(Special)—A C. P. It. Allan line of steamers from Glasgow to 

baggageman arrested here yesterday for New York will be suspended, at least 
theft has been remanded to jail awaiting temporarily after tbe sailing of tbe Nil- 
further developments. It is thought there midian from Glasgow tomorrow, in con- 
are others implicated. | sequence of the expiration ofjhc hase of

During the last year the C. P. R. has their New York pier andj-^ity to ar- 
pa,d thousands of dollars for baggage range for its renewal or.- ç Tuhex suit- 
stolen from passengers from across the able accommodations r t. In the
Atlantic The robberies were committed meanwhile the manar- -ÿ rranging to 
in St. John (N. B.), and Quebec, at the ""Prove their serv^ % 
former last winter, and Quebec during 
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St. John, N. B., Sept. 30. 1905.(TSp’Watch for prices next week.should pre- Great Britain today. The new naval eta- 
or condemned tion at Singapore is equivalent to notice
how unworthy, that the new treaty is in good working 

each and every order.

that lack of money
vent any accused

matter

■r pire. The recent war relieved India to a 
great extent from the threat of Russian 
attack. The British never confessed their person, no 
inability to keep India when Russia was 
strong end ready. And today Russia is 
weak and in need of a rest. When she 

India’s position will be practical*

wounded. At Port Arthur the Russians 
left the Japanese wounded to die outside 
their fort-walls of hunger and exposure, 
and at Hei Routed less than half of the 
Russian wounded survived. To find a 
parallel to the urrecrupnloire ingenuity of 
Japanese and Russian engineers we must 
berk back to the savage wars of the Re
formation, and to the days when quick
lime was daubed in ebormers’ eyes.”

All this should have made for a lasting 
peace, but the reverse is the case. Rus- 

to the world’s peace is

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH

I* published every Wednesday and Saturday 
St 1100 s year. PATABLBiN ADVANCE, 
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advertising rates.

Ordinary eommecial advertisements taldM
the run of the paper, each Insertion, vi
per inch.

Advertisements of Wants, 
one cent » word for each insertion.
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* cents tor eaob Insertion.

Opening Sale Postponed
Till Saturday, October 7.

from
safeguard that our laws plaoe between the 
prisoner and the hangman. Sinoe only 
justice is to bo sought, irrespective of the 
station of the accused and the degree of 
the crime charged, it follow» that no ad
vantage should be enjoyed by a prisoner 
of means or influence which ifl denied, 
through any combination of circumstances, 
to a prisoner who is penniless and unable 
to command the aid of those who are

enjoying

Ottawa hears that the engineers have 
advised the selection of the central New 
Brunswick route from Grand Falls to 
Chipman as against the Valley route. At 
all events the G. T. Pacific commissioners 
are going to look over some of the terri
tory involved and judge for themselves of 
the relative merits of the two locations 
proposed for the railroad. Publication of 
the data leading the engineers to choose 
the central route—if they have done so— 
Would now be in order. If the central 
is much the shortest practicable way for 
a high class freight carrying road it must 
be adopted. But the public should have

recovers
store open Saturday, on account 

qpéect the two stores, and have

iturday, Oct. 7, :
the m~st important Clothing

will take place in our two stores.

We find It Imposée to hfre 
of the very ext^isivyiSratlon:

tr new 
ledlssary to c<

ly unassailable.

THE NEWCOMERS’ OATH UniTot Sale, «te.» 

lïïd Death*
Pqstpoi teThose observers who talk of the “Am

ericanization” of the Canadian West and 
of the hundred thousand votera there who 

replaced by Germany: “The fear of war is prœent]y wiu favor the United States in 
more than ever with us. The Russian col- ^ if aey do not prove seditious
lapse leaves the world tense with anxiety ^ rebelUoue_ are dj6poeed to overlook the 
as to what is in the German mind. A few 
weeks ago France faced the threat of in
stant invasion by the Kaiser’s twenty- 
three army corps. Great Britain is stead- 
fly coming to the conclusion that Germany 

later to fight her for the

when everyth] ii is,V eia as a menace M. J-
Efif THE jdFtE AND THE PLACE,

Sale yet nel<IMPORTANT notice.

Correspondence must be addressed to 
Editor of The Telegraph. SLtohn.

All subscriptions must, without except^", 
be PAID FOR IN ADVANCE.

able to pay.
The state assigns counsel to defend those

friend-
ü^=reme:

who are unable through money or 
ship to command the services of a defender 
in court. The state, having conceded eo 
much, confesses further obligation. If by 
asAgning counsel it seeks to place the facts. The public is to pay. 
the poor prisoner on the 
plane occupied by the

naturalization of these newcomers who de
sire grants of land. The man from Mich- 

the Dakotas who move into Al-

• me ej a Men’s and Boys’ Clothing,
J*. IN# flAK V iL I f 199 and 201 Union Street

ELITE ENAMELED WARE
igan or
berta or Saskatchewan must forswear bis 
odd alegiance and take this new oath-.

"I, A. B., formerly of (former place of 
residence to be stated here) in (country 
of origin to be stated here) and known 
there by the name of (name and surname 
of alien in his country or origin to be 
stated here), and now residing at (place 
of residence in Canada and occupation to 
be stated here), do sincerely promise and 

(or being a person allowed by law 
to affirm in judicial cases, do affirm) that 
I will be faithful and bear allegiance to 
King Edward VU. (or reigning sovereign 
for the time being) as lawful Sovereign of 
the United Kingdom of Great Britain and 
Ireland, and of the Dominion of Canada, 
dependent on and belonging to the said 
Kingdom, and that I will defend him to 
the utmost of my power against all trait
orous conspiracies or attempts whatsoever 
which shall be made against his person, 

dignity, and that I will do my
utmost endeavor to disclose and make an example in Toronto of two brothers 
known to His Majesty, his heirs or sue- backed by great wealth and accused of a 
cessors, all treasons or traitorous con- bfo insurance murder. The suspicion of 
epiracies and attempts which I shall know gnfifr -was strengthened by their departure 
to be against him, or any of them; and 3^ forfeiture of bail on being .released 
all this I do swear (or affirm), without after an unsuccessful trial. But it is no

excuse to offset such cases against the 
conviction of innocent men. The presump- 

From all accounts the new settlers from 0f innocence is not sufficient when all 
across the line are desirable citizens, and 
one may assume that a great majority of 
them will regard the forgoing as more 
than a light founaJity. Their desire will 
be to hold land and to vote. They will 
have a stake in the country. There is 
very little reason to fear that many of 
them will regret the change they have 
made or forget the obligation they have 
voluntarily assumed.

AUTHORIZED AGENT.

The following agent 1e auth°ri**A to «£3 
collect for The Semi-Weekly Teie-

prisoner
with means, it is seemingly bound 
m justice to continue the operation until 
the last useful and legal resource in behalf 
of the prisoner bas been exhausted. Other
wise one man’s path to the gallows is ob
structed and another’s made abort and

raaa end 
graph, vis: "Newfoundland and Canada,” says an 

American exhange, “have a boundary dis
pute not 
ed between our own country and our 
northern neighbor concerning the line of 
demarcation between Alaska and Canada. 
While there is considerable jealousy be
tween these two English colonies, no such 
dispute will arise and no such hard feel
ings will exist as was the case in the set
tlement of the eastern bonndry of our 
greatest territory.” In dealing with New
foundland Canada will not have to fear 
those “impartial jurists,” Messrs Lodge, 
Root, Turner and Alverstone. Besides, 
Newfoundland is coming into this confed
eration after a while and the dispute and 
settlement alike are only of temporary in
terest.

wmeans sooner or 
command of the ses. The conference ex- Superior in finish and 

quality—made to wear,

We have just received

Wm. Somerville

pressed a ‘pious aspiration.’ as to the limit
ing of armaments. Since it dispersed Great 
Britain has added to her fleet, built or 
building, twenty battleships and thirty- 
nine armored cruisers, at a cost of three 
hundred million dollars. She has done 
so reluctantly, forced to the outlay be
cause in the same period Germany has 
added to her fleets, built or building, six 
teon battleships and five armored cruisers, 
at a cost of one hundred and twenty mil
lion dollars; because Russia has built a 
dozen armored ships, at a cost of sixty 

because the United

unlike that which exist-

WANTED-SixcopiesSemi-
Weckly Telegraph of June 28, 
1905. Please send same to 
The Telegraph. Publishing Co., 
Si. John, N. B.

1
'

Preserving Kettles
Saucepans

Tea Pots, Coffee Pots, Rice Boilers, Etc.

;

smooth.
Speaking the other day of the tardy 

confession of two murderers in the United 
States the Toronto Globe pointed, out that 
in both cases innocent Canadians had been 
hanged or imprisoned for the crimes to 
which these men confessed, and added that 
“these things impress the need of greater 
care in safeguarding the interests of ac
cused persons without means of meeting 
the cost of an adequate defence.” “On the 
other hand,” it was urged, “it is probable 
that wealthy prisoners receive more than 
fair treatment in criminal courts. We had

swear

showing a large range of Kitchen Cooking Utensils.We are
which it will pay anyone to Inspect Best Silk Boiling Cloth.

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd., Market Square, St John, N. B.ST. JOHN, N. B., SEPTEMBER 30, 1905.
(millions or more;
States have built sixteen battleships and 
thirteen armored cruisers, at a cost of 
perhaps one hundred and fifty million.”

The News has scant faith in another 
peace conference: "Such was the sequel to 
the Peace Conference in 1890. We have 
had a carnival of war, war has been made 

hideous, and theories as to its im*

HORATIUS HINKLEYTHE CANADIAN MARKET THIS WILL BE
AN OPEN WINTERThe "three-cohimn” tariff under which 

fy-pud*- proposes to exchange trade favors 
for trade favora and trade rebuffs for trade 
rebuffs continues to excite apprehension in 
the editorial sanctum of the Boston Her- 
aid. That journal, which has tariff reform 
tendencies and is opposed to Dingleyiflm, practicability have been dissipated. What 
again warns the Americans that they are another conference do? The omens 
i a fair way to lose what is now tfoeor disturbing.” 

it market after Britain and Germany (they are less disturbing than they
Canadian market. Analyzing our trade 

-e fexr the year ending June 30 last, 
raid points out that the United 

-iade in the year a gain in sales 
$10,000,000, while the English 
iada were in value nearly a 

half less than in the pre- 
England's sales in Canada 

as they were in the fiscal 
L a time when our sales 
(F to $50,000,000. But 

-se transactions of ours 
__ .jubled since 1898,and there

(S. E. Kiser In Chicago Record-Herald.)
Horathis Hlnkley never took away a widow's 

mite—
Not that his heart was ever touched by any 

widow’s plight—
He never took advantage of an orphan in 

his life.
Nor ever tried to win the love of any other’s 

wife;
He always kept to lawful ways as closely as 

he could.
Because he coveted the praise of those who 

called him good.
Horatius Hlnkley never stole—not that to 

steal was base.
But simply for the reason that he wished to 

shun disgrace—
He never cheated other men nor spread un

truths abroad.
Because he feared he might be caught, and 

not through fear of God;
He always kept within the laws and proudly 

held his head:
A model man indeed he was, as everybody 

said.
Horatius Hinkley never stabbed—not that 

witbin his breast
The hate which urges men to kill had never 

made a nest—
He was a pattern 

knew how free
His record was from any taint; but, brother, 

candidly,
I’d hate to have to take his chance when 

death has closed his eyes
And he goes up to be equipped with wings— 

or otherwise.

U -A

(Bangor News.)
Unless things "go by threes,” the people 

of Maine may look out for an open winter.
Of course much depends upon the point of 
view, and even then the meteorological 
manoeuvring may change things about and 
make minus plus, and change plus into 
minus; but if the old signs keep their 
word with us and live up to the promises 
made in the contract, the next winter 
is going to be mild, with plenty of bare 
ground and with frequent thaws, and with 
long periods of muddy going. So say the 
men who pretend to read the omens that 
have been spread on the screen of fate, 
and who is there so bold as to dispute 
the presage? Firstly then, the storm that 
came nearest to the date when the sun 
crossed the line—the one which cleared 
off on September 21—gave us bright and 

weather with southerly winds and 
hot atmosphere, with lazy gnats swimming 
in hazy air, with singing crickets and flit
ting birds and waving fields of second-crop 
clover, not yet smitten to black by the 
early frosts. And it is a rule, honored 
since the day the first man began to man
ufacture weather for home consumption, 
that as the first storm after the sun crosses 
the line clears off, so will every other 
storm clear off from that date until the 
next time the sun crosses the line, which 
in this case will be March 21, 1906. 
more shall a winter rain give place to 
sweeping blasts from the caves of Boreas, 
no longer shall we shiver in our blankets 
while the tempests roar about the home. 
Every storm of any consequence is going 
to be a rain storm, and every rainstorm is 
going to end in mild and balmy days, and 
nights that will remind us of June.

As if the foregoing were not enough to 
convince the skeptical we have other and 
cumulative evidence along the same line. 
Never before within the memory of living 
skunk-hunters have the pelts been so thin
ly clad in fur, and not within the ken of 
existing mortal has the precious skunks 

rlM W Hflnniffftr oil been so scarce and hard to get. For
Charles W. Hennigar. why ehould wise skunks go to the trouble

Charles W. Hennigar died Sept. 21 at his ar)(^ expense to put on thick furs and 6e- 
residence in Titusville, Kings county. De- cr€^e an abundance of fatty oils, when 
ceased, who was a successful farmer, was tjie -^ter is going to be eo warm as to 
very highly respected by all who came in them to roam abroad every night.
contact with him. He was a son of the terminal shoots on thrifty fruit trees
late Michael Hennigar, of this city. He ^ve Opened up and maefe sound wood, bo 
is survived by -two daughters, Mrs. Her- there will be no winter-killing this coming 
bert L. Davis, of Ameebury (Mass.), and winter> even if the snow does not fall. 
Mrs. Tabor, of Titusville; and two eons, And wou]d app]e trees and plum trees and 
Fred. G., of Hampton (N. H.), and Ernest ether forms of insenate wood have been 
B., of Swampscott (Mass.) Besides these, particular about ripe buds, if the 
three sisters and two brothers survive. wae going to be so deep as to cover them 
They are Mrs. J. F. Ring and Miss Emma, ^ past chance of freezing?. The honey 
of Carleton, and Minnie, in Chicago; also ^ye laid in very scanty stores of
Edward S., of this city, and Arthur W., sweets, knowing, of course, that they 
in Colorado. should not have to eat very much to keep

_____ up the heat of the hives during an open
John Frederick Figgures. winter. Though the com crop is late, and

though it would have been almost a total 
John Frederick Figgures, who formerly failu^ had not the frosts held off, the 

resided here and was prominently identi- on the immature ears are very thin,
fled with the commercial life of this city, mire ^^tion that nothing is to be fear- 
died at Paxford, Camden (Eng.) on Sept. ed from tlie fpoets. The rough shells of 
17, aged eighty-one years. Mr. Figgures’ beeolmut6 are thin almost to fragility, 
death followed as the result of an oper- which would not be the case if the winter 
a tion which at first showed signs of being was going to be eo cold as to keep the 
successful. There are no direct relatives fitrfped squirrels in their holes for long, 
alive. Mrs. Arthur Kirkpatrick, of this The down on the breasts of geese and 
city, is an adopted niece. Mr. Figgures duckg A thin and loose, as if it were a 

partner of the firm of Stephens & waste of endeavor to provide against a 
Fieeures, Dock street. degree of cold that could not arrive under

any condition. The overcoats of coaree 
hair, which cattle and horses put on at the 
approach of cold weather, are slow in com
ing through the summer garments, and the 
chances are that they will not make much 
of a showing at any time. Such provident 
muskrats as have started in to contsmct 
their winter houses are building them very 
tall and anchoring them with stones and 
mud, a patent indication that freshets will 
prevail and that running water will be in 
all the brooks through the entire winter. 
The price of sawdust for banking is lower 
than for some years, and why should this 
be so, if the houses needed any basking 
at all? The second sowing of early peas 
is blooming and putting out new pods, so 
that we have the promise of picking green 
peas of our own growing in October. Sure- 

would not deceive us in this way

ST. JOHN PORT CAN 
x DO ALL C. P. BUSINESS FOR 

YEARS, SAYS VAN HORNE
crown or

more
(St Andrew's Beacon.)

A representative of The Beacon called upon 
Sir William Van Horne on Monday after- 

and interviewed him with regard tonoon
the C. P. R. and port matters in general. 
Sir William had Just risen from luncheon 
and was in the best of humor.

Asked as to whether there was anything 
in the report that the C. P. R. intended 
utilising Letang as a port, he wanted to 
know where that port was. He pooh-poohed 
the idea that Letang Would ever be used by

“There’s nothing In the story,” said he.
bet one hundred dollars

any equivocation, mental evasion 
cret reservation. So help me God.”

or ee-
eeem because of the present attitude of 
Britain, Japan, France and the United 
•States. If these powers desire peace, as 
apparently they do, Germany will scarcely 
provoke war.

the forces of the state are arrayed against 
a prisoner and the etate should furnish as 
strong an array of talent in his behalf as 
it organizes against him. Justice also de
mands equal incentive and facilities for the 
procuring of evidence and the preparing 
of a defense.”

The Toronto case to which the Globe re-

“I’d be willing to
to one that there's nothing in it Of course,
I am not taking as active an interest in the 
railway aa I once did, but I am quite sure 
that the company has no such scheme on 
foot.” „When asked as to whether any offer to 
purchase shore interests at Letang had been 

fere was that of the Hyama twins. The made on the company's behalf, he replied, , that that b tory had probably been startedlate Mr. Osier prosecuted them, and while 6y the man wt,o had set the other report
the jurors are thought to have believed ln.,™°u^ contlnuttUy being pressed to use
them guilty they disagreed. The fact is one port or another on the Atlantic., , , m port of Castine was one of the places thatthat the evidence was not sumcient to waa urge<i upon our attention. It was re-
convict. The men, if guilty, had guarded Planted
carefully against detection. WeaBhdid port”^ BtocMonr. laterjeoted toe
not save them; but it has saved others, reportor.
and no doubt the lack of it has sent others, abl^°’f 'the‘business1 that the road
to the callows who might have esepaed will do for some time to come. Though ” somewhat congested at present, there is
•had their means been greater. room for considerable expansion. The rail-

The Digby woman is condemned to die ^not «^.r mc^raln ^«winter
cuiltv In ail probability she is not and hold it until navigation on the St. ® J , ,, . Lawrence opens. You may not believe it,the sort of person whose life ehould oe yet eyery ton of grain that is carried to St.

taken by the law. But the important fact Va‘ÎSsT'wS prefer® to dump
to to emphasized again through reference H as^ulcUy poreibi^^great^dea.^ 
to her present situation, is that no prison- thur and finds its way to New York. Very 
er, however guilty and despicable, ehould tittle cornea east.” 
he deprived of any chance through poverty 
alone. Justice can in no degree, however 
slight, depend upon money. The theory 
of equality before the law is good. The 
practice requires improvement.

HIS VERDICT
Mr. J. S. lerke, Canadian commercial 

representative in Australia, who recently 
addressed a St. John audience of nine 
business men, was asked about his visit to 
these provinces when he ret timed to Mon
treal last Monday. The reporter’s ques
tion was:

“Have you found the Canadian public 
acute to opportunities for expanding 
trade ?"

No doubt remembering the popular 
frenzy caused by hie missionary work in 
St. John Mr. larke replied: “No; it is 
surprising what indifference exists in many 
quarters, and what a lack of knowledge is 
apparent in other places regarding facts. 
If Canadians would see the avenues open

warm
and a saint to ail who

i secure to be no definite limit to their poss
ible increase, provided—and this is a high
ly important point—we are not discrim 

! mated against more seriously than at the 
j present time either for the advantage of 
j England or for the benefit of Canadian 
' nwnafactnrere. At the present time near
ly half of our exports enter Canada duty 
free, while the average duty paid upon 

dutiable exports represents what 
\ American protectionists would term a free 
trade tariff system.”

The United States must make trade con
cessions, the Herald says. It argues for a 
common-sense policy as opposed to the 
present high wall of protection. 
nual sales in Canada are now almost aa 

: large aa our annual sales in Germany, these 
countries following Great Britain in 

! the list of our best customers. We are 
! now threatened with the possible loss of a 
j material part of our trade with both coun-

bring ourselves to ens as
j adopt in commercial diplomacy the same try you find tine highest type of skilled 
j ^«11 common-sense methods that laborers. The more skilled the labor, the 

would be adopted bv business men in cheaper the production. You have an ele- 
1 their dealings with each other.” ment here that could be made equally skill-

Hitherto the Americans have talked only ed as any in European countries. If there 
of concessions that they do not is such a market now in Australia for 

' concede inviting us to give their Canadian manufactures and products why 
i ^nuflrfures free access to this should not even cheaper production in- 
j market while we go on forcing our crease the volume of trade, and the profits 
I wares upon the American market in spite to the producer and shipper?”
I o£ thcir great tariff. The Herald evidently Mr. Larke then stated “that many of 
| h the fear of loss will bring American Canada’s exports to Australia now go by 

business men to ttteir senses, -tfot so way of England and the United States, 
powerful arc the protected interests in the This should not be allowed by the Do- 
republic that any change of method is not minion. Canada should ship direct. In 
at all probable at present. The Ameri- reference to Australia’s trade with this 

who want real reciprocity are a help- country he asked why wool from the tit
les* and hopeless minority. ter country should not be brought to Mon

treal and manufactured here. Montreal 
he said, ought to be a wool manufacturing 
centre, and w.ould be if a steamship ser
vice were established between the two 
colonies by way of the Atlantic Ocean.”

I TheCLEAN FIGHTING:k nWhite fighting nations wash their sol
diers and sailors after they are wounded. 
The Japanese wash them before they are 
wounded, which is more important. The 

in Togo’s fleet were ordered to bathe

STRUCK RICH COAL
SEAM IN PICT0U COUNTY■

I

HALIFAX, NH., Sept. 28-(Spectil— 
A despatch from New Glasgow says: "The 
famous Ford pit seam has been struck, 
after years of search. The coal is of ex
cellent quality. They are now at a 
depth of 1,200 feet in No. 2 shaft, while 
in No. 1 they are down 1,000 feet. It is 
expected that when the latter shaft 
reaches the same depth as No 2 the seam 
will be struck there also. Since the dis
astrous explosion at the old Ford pit in 
1881, the Acadia Coal Co. have tried many 
times to work the pit but without suc
cess, as the fire came through from the 
old workings until, under the present 
management, the Allan shafts were sunk 
at Lourdes, some distance from the old 
pit, and their efforts have been success*

men
and put on clean underclothing before 
action. Then if a shell splinter carried 
a bit of clothing into the body the 
chances of blood poisoning were mini
mized. This information, imparted to the 
congress of military surgeons in session at 
Detroit yesterday by Surgeon General 
Suzuki of» the Japanese navy, was hailed

:
i

I our
orn as

to them for export business with Austra
lia and New Zealand, I am sure they 
would not hesitate to enter them.”

Mr. Larke dwelt upon the necessity for 
a direct line of steamers from Canadian 
Atlantic seaports to Australia. Speaking 
of conditions in Quebec he said, with 
some force: "You have French-Canadian 
labor going to waste here. Why should 
not the French of Canada be skilled labor- 

tbey are in France? In that ooun-

“Our an- of many highly important con-as one
tributions to military surgery by Japan.

The Japanese do not take it for granted 
that every gunner’s vision is perfect. Be
fore every battle the eyes of the gun 

are tested. Slight impairments are

OBITUARY.
I

two

crews
corrected; those whose eyes are more ser
iously affected are assigned to other duties, 
and men whose eyes are perfect are sent

FOSTER ON RECIPROCITY
Hon. George E. Foster’s four-column 

article on Canada’s attitude toward reci
procity, a part of which appeared in our 
despatches yesterday, is reprinted in tote 
by the Boston Transcript. Mr. Foster 
says among other things:

"Something depends, of course, upon the 
of the reciprocity proposed, wheth-

tries unless we can

ful.The earsto replace them _ at ithe guns, 
of the gunners are plugged with cotton. 
They are provided with a weak solution 
for bathing the eyes to allay the effect 
of powder smoke and other injuries.

Togo, it appears, also, rules against the 
conning tower. In the Battle of the Sea 
of Japan three Russian admirals were 
wounded, and the repeated change of 
command added greatly to the confusion 
of the fleet. But Togo directed ship and 
fleet from the compass bridge of the 
ilikasa, and escaped injury. In a 
naval battle the admiral’s safety is all-

: This will prove a great boom to the 
Pictou coal trade, as this mine will no 
doubt be a very large producer.”

:

Too Hot.scope
er it is to be in natural products together, 
or in manufactured products only. In 
each case, however, I believe the answer 
of Canada at present would be a distinct 
negative. That such an answer could be 
given will appear astonishing to the old- 
time valuator of public sentiment as it

?
Is it hot enough for you7 That is an old 

question, but there is a writer who telle Just 
how It is for him:—I Too hot to wake, too hot to sleep:

Too hot to laugh, too hot to weep:
Too hot to breathe, too hot to talk»
Too hot to ride, to hot to walk;
Too hot to parti too hot to meet;
Too hot to starve, too hot to eat;
Too hot to work, too hot to rest:
Too hot to sigh, too hot to jest;
Too hot to think, and too hot, too,
To care what It’s too hot to do.—Buffalo 

News.
existed in Canada twenty or twenty-five 
years ago, and even much later, for then 
the mass of opinion was undoubtedly in 
favor of reciprocity. Since then there has 
been a change; in fact a revolution. From 
the experiences of the last forty years, we 
have in Canada arrived at two pretty well 
established convictions—first, that it has 
been and is wasted time and effort to seek 
for fair and candid trade treatment by the 
United States; and, second, that under 
the changed conditions we are wiser to 
develop our trade along other and inde- 
pendent lines.”

Whatever may be said of reciprocity 
itself it is plain that Canada has prospered 
by her independent trade policy and has 
won by it a measure of respect on the part 
of the United States which was formerly 
lacking. Mr. Foster goes back to and re
peats the old statement that more liberal 
trade relations with the United States 
would be dangerous, a statement no more 
forcible now than when it did unusual 
service in a political campaign sixteen or 
seventeen years ago. But, as Mr. Foster 
says, reciprocity is a dead issue in Canada 
for the present.

important. It was for the Japanese to
disco v-

cans
or first put in practice the 

iiat the interior of the conning’ them;
tower is a post too dangerous to be oc
cupied by the officer commanding a fleet 
in action. No doubt, too, the knowledge 
that the commander is outside and not

GERMANY NEXT ?
Great Britain, the Toronto News affirms, 

“is steadily coming to the conclusion that 
later to fight

Are you getting YOUR share ofwas a

ARIZONA GOLD?John D. Little.Germany means sooner or 
her for the command of the sea.” This 

ewhat striking statement forms part of 
an article, the principal contention in 
which is that wars and peace conferences 
past and projected, treaties and interna- 
vpaprently they do, Germany will scarcely 

much in the shadow of war as it

inside the conning tower would inspire 
greater confidence among his own men, 
though his death on the bridge might dis
hearten them. Nelson, it is recalled, 
feared his men would know he was hard 
hit. Wolfe had the same thought. In

Harvey Station, Sept, 25.—John D. Lit
tle, one of the most prominent and well 
to do farmers of this place, died suddenly 
on Saturday morning while at work on 
a stack of straw in his barnyard. Some 

who were working at a threshing ma-

DOESN’T LIKE IT $1.000,000 worth of ore 
In sight in the Great

Golden Eagle Mine

eom Throughout the British Empire general 
applause greets the publication of the text 
of the new treaty between Great Britain 
and Japan. By most people, British or 
foreign, the treaty is regarded as a triumph these days the great captain must not 
for British diplomacy. The St, John sacrifice himself.

men
chine in hie barn, saw him go on the 
straw stack and a few minutes afterwards 
found him dead. His death, it is believ
ed, was due to heart disease, from which 
he had suffered for some years. He was 
the eldest son of the late David Little 
and has resided here for thirty years. He 

of more than ordinary intelli-

uite as
as before the Czar first talked of general 
isirmament. So far 
tmed, that country makes ever inoreas- 
g preparations for war, the object of 
rich preparations it is not easy to guess 

joe no power is today threatening her.
*i keeps on adding to her sea 

,-holly .03 Germany’s account 
ns, though oertauly in some 

of the German attitude

Stock 25c. per share 
PAR VALUE $1.00Globe, however, than which there is no 

critical student of British affaire
In Nelson’s day men fought stripped 

to the waist, for the same reason that 
the Japanese bathe and put on clean 
clothing. The latter is the better way 
from the surgical standpoint, since the 
clothing keeps the skin clean even when 
the smoke is thick. Ashore and afloat 
hereafter in war the white nations will 
follow Japanese examples in many direc
tions, and perhaps the percentage of 
deaths from field diseases and wounds 
may be reduced from the old and fearful 
figures to something like the level just 
established by Japan.

Germany is comas
more
from one standpoint, seas or affects 
to see in the treaity a confession of weak-

The great Golden Bogle mine is lo
cated In the heart of the richest miner
al and agricultural section of Arizona 
—near the town of Mayer.

was a man 
gence and of high character and had many 
friends. He is survived by his wife, one 

and three young daughters, and four 
daughters by a previous marriage, one of 
whom is Miss Elizabeth Little, a pro
fessional nurse residing at Springfield

or of cowardice. The Globe says:—ness
“Great Britain has entered into an al

liance with Japan, which is held to bo 
quite favorable to the former. By it, how
ever, Great Britain practically confesses 
her inability to longer hold India hereedf 
—or, -perhaps, it would be -more correct to 
say that she admits the fear that it will 
be no longer possible for her to do so. 
She calls Japan to her aid, with the result 
that Japan’s influence in the East is in
creased and she is now, practically, the 
nation of greatest importance in that por
tion of 'the world.”

son ly, peas 
without notice!

In giving the foregoing recital of actual 
conditions we do not commit ourselves to 
any of the theories, except in so far as 
to claim that the “signs” enumerated 
believed by our Christian ancestors, who 
read the omens in the almanacs and re
membered them and quoted them as fre
quently as they did passages from the 
Bible.

An 80-foot shaft hA been sunk and 
12 feet of gold and copper ore has been 
struck assaying $16 per ton GOLD and 
4va per cent. COPPER.

The vast amount of ore now on hand 
Is worth $150 per ton.

The vein averages 
for over 300 feel.

Fine running stream of water within 
1.000 feet of the property.

Railroad for transporto tion of ore 
within a few hundred feet.

A shaft will be sunk 500 feet prepar* 
to doing 8.000 feet of development

I

(Mass).
He is also survived by an aged mother, 

two brothers and two sisters. His brotii- 
Thomas and Eben Little, of Co-

cause were 25 feet in width
conference of 1899, as the.ue

finds us, was followed by the 
The humane views advanced at 

,ue conference, the News -thinks, 
le Boer war “an apologetic affair, 
ed with so tender a regard to Peace 

views that the period of devas- 
prolonged, and the actual total 

th, wounding and disease was swol-

ere are
burn, and his sisters are Mrs. W. E. 
Smith and Mrs. M. Briggs, of this place.NOTE AND COMMENT

The Manitoba Free Press tells of three 
prominent St. John men who are now in 
that city looking for an opportunity to 
invest money in western manufacturing 
enterprises or in real estate. The Board 
of Trade, which desires to promote new 
industries here, may get some valuable 
and interesting information from Messrs. 
Likely, White and Dearborn when they 
return.

Samuel K Briggs
An old St. John man and an ex-member 

of the city police force, Samuel K. Briggs, 
died Tuesday in the public hospital, 
Somerville. Mr. Briggs was injured re
cently in a railway accident in that town. 
His son came to the city yesterday to 
make arrangements for the funeral 
which will take place to Fernhill. Mr. 
Briggs will be remembered by many St. 
John citizens. He was 61 years of ago. 
A brother, George A., resides in Clarence 
street.

atory
work.

MONEY AND THE HANGMAN G-agetown N' we. As the development advances, the 
urine of shares will be sharply advanc
ed why not step in NOW and “seize 
Fortune by the forelock." Nrgler- < 
oDoortunlties are irrecoverable. . 
member it is the man who EXECUTE.

man who hesitates—who is

This is a fantastic interpretation of the 
compact, surely. Great Britain is not in 
the habit of confessing her inability to 
bold her territory, or of admitting the fear 
that it will be no longer possible for her 
to do so. There certainly is no such con
fesse n or admission now in the eyes of 

whose attitude toward Great Britain

Gagétown, Sept. 27—Sheriff Reid return
ed today after a month’s vacation, which 
he spent in New York, the guest of his 

William and Richard.

;nce Little sympathy is likely to be wasted 
upon the woman now under sentence in 
Digby, but some phases of her case must 
unfortunately, stall challenge public at
tention. For example, the statement is 
now attributed to her lawyer that an ap
peal for a new trial or, finally, for execu
tive clemency, cannot be promptly and 
propen/; Tried through because of the 
poverty «
Few pers$ 
woman wi 
fate shall 1 
eertion th 
circumstances, 
death.

If this asser 
prisoner's situa 
in the case oi
tomorrow. It

was

—not the 
successful.eons,

Rev. J. and Mrs. Allan are spending a 
few days with Rev. Mr. Kirby.

Mrs. T. II. Bacon, sister of Mrs. J. P. 
BuJyea, has started for Kansas, where she 
will join her husband.

Mrs. Roland Brown, of'St. Martins, has

„ when Japan and Russia were ready 
.theories were upset, and humane 
were not heard of: "The combat

ants flew at each other with the frankest 
ferocity. At The Hague expanding bul
lets, which produce a wound about as ec- 

that inflicted by the old Snider,
—med barbarous. At Plort Arthur men 

ach...other to pieces with dynamite 
Vtrapped each other in etake-lined is today.

'5-lrnt each other alive in kerosene- It is to be remembered that even during 
•d trenches, shocked eaeh other to her isolation there was no tendency to 

iti.-Slectrifled entanglements, had re- confess or to admit inability to finish the 
'^ens of strange and hideous j furrow in Which she had set the plow, 

death and injury. The ' however tittle the work was appreciated 
^>N^yHn*ied itself with ar* j igu certain European capitals and ,*by cer- 

^XSytiwr anocor

Men of unswerving integrity—men 
who are favorably known to the finan
cial Interests of Southern California- 

back of this proposition.
Golden Eagle is not a hazy pros

pect—but a MINE—possessing untold 
wealth.

Are you out for PROFIT? If so. here's 
something that deserves and will bear 
close investigation.

For detailed Information concerning 
Golden Eagle Mining Co. and their Ar
izona interests, address

Themen
ia normal. There is, however, an element 
who would rather see Great Britain iso
lated and menaced than enthroned among 
strong friends worn to her side by the wis
dom of her King and her statesmen as she

Very short but very impressive are the 
terms of the nerw Anglo-Japanese treaty. 
This instrument, it is now seen, was signed 
early in August,at which time Lord Lans- 
donvne politely made its nature known at 
St. Petersburg and Berlin. That this 
treaty had considerable effect at Ports
mouth some weeks after it was signed 
cannot be doubted. The provisions which 
are given in detail in The Telegraphs des
patches this morning,show how vary si. 
is the diplomat!? end etrategic position

Edda Lyons.
Welsford, Sept. 25—On Saturday evening, 

Sept. 9th, Edda Lyons, daughter of Ste
phen Lyons, died at her h->me at Arm
strong's Conner. She was but nine years 
and eight months old and is survived by 
her mother, father and two younger broth
ers, Chester and Willie. The funeral was 
held the following Tuesday morning

nducted by Rev. J. J. Pinkerton.
fin the ’ Lyon’s burying

- prisoner and her relatives. returned home.
Captain Babbit it the guest of Mrs. R. 

T. Babbit for some days.

vere as robably, believe that this 
nged; but whatever her 

confronted by the as- 
al case, under some 

■ay mean life or
GEORGE BYRON SCAMMELL 

INVESTMENT C0Y.PANY
Fiscal Agents

Fay Bulldik L0$ ANGELES, CAL.

Much Adulteration In Pepper.
Ottawa, SAt. 26—(Special)—The depart

ment of inland revenue has issued a pam
phlet on peiÀer. The analysis shows that 
of the samplfarésHected only 10.7 per cent, 
were genv:~

f the Digby 
ay be true 

prisoner 
stance
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ROOSLVELT ON HUNTS HAS ANTI-RACEKENT COUNTY MAN 
SEIZES WIFE AND 

CARRIES HER OFF

IDERICTON FAIR 
ATTENDED BY MORE 

THAN 24,000 VISITORS

the field, in many eases odds being given, i 
Lady Bingen drew the pole in the first 
beat and went the mile in the remark
ably fast time of 2.14J without being 
headed. She also captured the second heat 
but the third went to Simassie, who beat 
out Lady Bingen on the home stretch. In 
the fourth beat Simassie had the pole 
but lost it by a break to Lady Bingen 
before the first turn was reached. She 
made a wonderful spurt on the home 
stre ch and passed Lady Bingen but 
unfortunate break just as the wire was 
reached caused the judges to give the 
Springhill mare the heat and race.

The 2.35 class also proved very inter
esting. It resulted in victory for Lady 
Patten, but Etta Mac pushed her hard 
all the way through and succeeded in 
winning the third heat and second m ney. 
The office's were: Starter, Frank Power; 
judges. Senator Thompson, Dr. Colter, 
Sheriff Storing; timers, W. P. FlewweU- 
ing, C. W. Bell, Hugh Calder.

The following is a summary :—
2.36 Class. Trot and Pace, Purse $300.

Don’t Be Made Miserable By

IONSUICIDE PLANK 1NDonce A

President Writes in Magazine 
of His Adventures in the 

Wilds of Colorado

fruit * 
ray—to be free 

loum and Constipa- 
:e Fruit-a-tives :— 

nd them splendid. My sister 
Wed her wonderfully. We have told 
C. ANDERSON Kingston, Ontario.

ta*ig these won 
■Fway—and a 
’Belching,

^henwon a: 
easy eay-*-ai

Eat what ycftliki 
liver tablets. Ther^^d 
of Indigestion, DyspejH 
lion. Follow the goqp advice 

“ I have purchase 
was very poorly with Ini 
our friends how good Fr

Mayor of Norwich, Ct., Says That 
Quality is as Important as Quan
tity, and He is Not in Accord with 
Roosevelt.

Anderso
'eftKnand the; 
Wives axe.11

t-e-ti1
an

Parents of Young Woman Follow Her 
and Threaten Legal Action to Re
cover Her.

Closed Wednesday Night and was a 
Great Success Despite the Cold 
Weather—Receipts Thought to be 
Enough to Meet all Exoenses With
out Government Guarantee

BATTLE WITH BLACK BEAR mtaJtmNorwich, Ot., Sept. 27.—The mayor of 
Norwich differs with President Koceevelt 
on the subject of race suicide. He says 

Incidentally Praises Men of the he is not a baby expert, bu_ believes qual- 
w t ity is as important as quantity and that
weet' the breeding of a human an.mal deserves

as much care and consideration as the 
Theodore Roosevelt's article on his Col- breeding of horses, doge and hogs. He also 

orado bear hunt contributed to the Octo- gay6 y,e rottenness now being exposed inj 
ber number of Scribner’s Magazine, pub- New York insurance companies justifies j 
fished this week, is a vivid account of his a paternal-government for the protection t 
spring adventures while on the mountain Oo widows and orphans, and would bring 
trail of bruin. ! the beef trust and kindred pirates to un-

The story is surcharged with the Boose- denstand that the plain people have in- 
volt enthusiasm, and it is touched through- alienable rights.
out witn the color of nature. Not long Mayor Charles F. Thayer, the man who 
ago the President declared in a personal christened Norwich “the Rose of New
letter to a friend that the more he saw England,” recently nominated for Con-
and the more he read of the habits of the grega by Democrats of the 3rd district, in 
harmless wild birds and animais, the formally accepting the nomination today, 
stronger grew his determination to use his by letter stated:
rifle and his hunting knife only on “var- am an admirer of Theodore Roose-
mints.” velt, and if elected to Congress I shall

The chief executive found “varmints” be found to be voting to sustain his strong 
enough in the Colorado mountain fast- right arm in any and every proper effort 
nesses to test his skill, his strength and to bring the beef trust and kindred pirates 
his courage, but of his personal prowess to an understanding that the plain people
he modestly neglects to speak. of the country have some rights

Every man in the party and every dog which must be acknowledged and respect- 
in the pack is given full credit for hardi- ed, regardless of party, 
nets and for effort, but Mr. RooeeveK "I would also vote in favor of any reae- 
throws himself into the wild picture only onable scheme of his for the control by the 
when necessity compels. federal goverment of the insurance ccrm-

tpanios. The rottenness now being ex- 
The president makes a diversion to tell posed in New York justifies a paternal 
few stories of earlier hunts of the grizzly, government for the protection of widows
beast lie did not encounter last spring, and orphans. I do not believe, with the

He speaks of the comparative courage of president, that we should build a big navy
the grizzly and black bears, to the disad- or support a big standing army. The fair held at Moosepath Thursday
vantage of the latter, but one black Sir “Nor do I. find myself in exact accord umLir the auspices of -the St. John County
Bruin that he met and shot furnished with the president on the question of race Agricultural Association was an undertak-
eavagry and strength sufficient to give the suicide, seemingly a burning question at jjig very creditably earned out, and the
presidential pen an opportunity for spirit- Washington. I am not an expert on the
ed description. baby question, but it seems to me quality

The bear which is the subject of the is as important as quantity, ami that the
specific story was a huge male weighing I breeding of a human animal deserves as 
330 pounds. The president writes: j much care and consideration aa the breed-

“The trail was so faint that it puzzled ing of horses, dogs and hogs, 
could not be certain how fresh

Tells of Grizzlies end Dogs and

Harcourt, Sept. 27—An interesting suit 
is probably aLout to be tôed in the courts 
to determine what jurisdiction a New 
Biunswick man has over his wife.

About a year ago a young man of Coal 
Branch, Kent county, English-speaking, 
married the only child of a Belg.an im
migrant couple, French-speaking. A few 
months ago the elder coup e moved to 
Minto mines, the young couple going too.

Some time afterwards the son-in-law re
turned to this county but his wife stayed 
with her parents.

According to the parents, the young 
man agreed before marriage that he would 
live with his wife’s family and become one 
of them, going back to Belgium even, 
when several years should pass. The hus
band claims differently. Last Saturday, 
23rd inst., the husband with a constable 
drove to Minto, sixty miles, entered the 
father-in-law’s house in the absence of 
both parents, seized the young woman 
and drove here with her. Her parents 
followed by Monday’s train. Yesterday 
they tried to interview their daughter,but 
failed. Today they went to Moncton to 
seek legal advice.

The young woman’s feelings in the mat
ter cannot be discovered at the present 
time.

l

or Fruit Liver Tablets.
Manufactured by Frait-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 26—(Special) 
—The weather here today was cloudy and 
chilly, but didn't prevent a b.g crowd 
from attending the exhibition. The total 
attendance was 4,300, which is better 
than the fifth day last year.

The exhibition closes at 10 o’clock to
morrow night. Tomorrow will be citizens’ 
day and a big attendance is expected.

Logan Bros., of Amherst, were the most 
successful exhibitors at the fair and will 
carry home $300 in prize money. Walter 
McMonagle and M. H. Parlee, of Sussex, 
have big winnings.

A fine display of grains, roots, vege
tables and fruit from the Maritime Ex
perimental Farm, attracted much atten
tion from the visitors and the judges 
gave it a special prize.

The free-for-wii race at the driving park 
tomorrow is being looked forward to with 
great interest. A great deal of money has 
been staked on Simassie at generous odds.
Well Contested Races.

At all Druggists. 50c. a box.

Fred Stephenson, 1st; Robt. McLean,SUCCESSFUL - 
CCUNTY FAID ON

2nd.Lady Patton, 2.21. b. m„ Springhill
Stables, Warren..................... ••■•■■I 121

Etta Mac, 2.2114, b. m., Falrvllle
Raymond.............. •••••••:* * 1 6

Alice H., 2.44%. blk m., M. H. Hard-
ing, St. John, Rockford................. 3 3 3 »

Violet R., 2.25, b. m., Charles Henry, 
Springhill (N. S.), Henry.. .. ..4 4 5 6

Nellie Brown, 2.30. blk m., Dr.
Frank Brown, Centrevllle, Ross..6 6 4 4 
Time—2.20, 2.1814. 2.22, 2.19.

Best mare, three years and upwards— 
Jas. Wilkes, 1st.

Best brood mare and foal—Josfin &
Young, 1st.

Best stallion or mare, one year—Wal
ter McFate, 1st.

Best matched pair, farm—W. Muffin, 
1st; J. Donovan, 2nd.

Best stallion, two years and upwards— 
A. Stephenson, 1st.

Best’ mare, four years and upwards— 
R. R. Patchell, 1st; Fred Stephenson,2nd.

Best mare, three years and upwards— 
Mrs. Michaud, 1st.

Best mare, two years and upwards— 
Thos. Clark, let.

Best stallion or mare, one year—F. A. 
Peters, 1st; J. Donovan, 2nd.

Best matched pair—S. T. Golding, 1st.

1
Free-for-All, Trot and Pace, Purse 1300.

Lady Bingen. 2.18, blk. m.. Spring-
Stables, Sigman........................ 1 1 2 i

Simassie, 2.0814, F. Bouillier, Hall-
fax, Boutiller..................................3 2 12

Czarina, ch. m., 2.1214, Sprlnghl.l
Stables Warren................................ 2 6 4 4

Melduria, 2.1414. b. g.. C. Burrlll,
Presque Isle, Cox............................. o 4 o or
Time—2.14%, 2.15% ,2.16%. 2.20.

Charlottetown Races.

Weather Interferes With Morning 
Attendance, But More Attend 

in Afternoon

bill

l
Exhibits In Many Departments 

Excellent—List of Prize-win
ners as Determined by the 
Judges.

i

MONCTON WOMAN SETS 
A MATCH TO A BARN 

CAUSING $2,500 FIRE

The horse races here this afternoon un
der the auspices of the Fredericton Park 
Association attracted a crowd of 1,200 
people and were even better than those 
of Saturday. The track was in fine condi
tion but the weather was exceedingly 
chilly and winter overcoats had to be 
brought into use.

The 2.16 class brought out eight horses, 
the largest field ever seen in a race on the 
Fredericton track. It was won by Ruth 
Wilkes, her fastest time being 2.21 1-4, 
which is nearly three seconds slower than 
Lady Patton’s time in the 2.40 class on 
Saturday. Estelle Boy, of Springhill, and 
March wood, a Boston horse, made a good 
fight for second place, the Springhill geld
ing taking * the third heat. ■ Ruth Wilkes 
and Estelle Boy were the only trotters in 
the race and strange to say beat out the 
pacers. Dr. Gilchrist’s Doncella did good 
work but failed to get a position.

The 2.28 class was won easily by Etta 
Mac in straight heats. Out of thirteen 
entries only four started in this event. 
Daisy Wilkes drew the pole’ in the first 
heat but lost it to Etta Mac during the 
first half, from that to the close of the 

the Fairville mare had things pretty 
much her own way. Her best time was 
251 1-4 but she could easily have beaten 
that had it been necessary. Daisy Wilkes 
acquitted herself well and her 
pec ta big things from her in the future.

Tom Holmes held the ribbons over 
Brown Dick, his regular driver, Charles 
Gallagher not having yet recovered from 
the effects of the accident which befell 
him on Saturday. Frank Power of Hali
fax, again officiated as starter, and al
though much time was lost in scoring 
for the 2.19 event the large number of 
starters made it unavoidable.
Thompson and S. H. McKee, of this city, 
and Dr. Colter, of St. John, were judges, 
and the timers were C. W. Bell, E. L. 
Jewett, St. John, and H. F. Flewweffing, 
Fredericton. Considerable money changed 
hands on the result. Summary:

2.28 Class—Purse 2300.
Etta Mac, b. m., Duncanson, Falrvllle

(Raymond Cox)............ •• 111
Daisy Wilkes, ch. m., Hugh O'Neil.

Fredericton.. ......................................... ‘ 2 3
Kremella, b. g., R. H. Edwards. Hall-

tax (Boutiller).........................................» 4 i
Brown Dick, hr. s., Gallagher Bros..

Woodstock (Holmes)............................. 4 3 4
Time—2.22(4, 2.24(4. 2-22(4.

2.19 Class—Purse $300.
Ruth Wilkes, b. m., by Wllkewood 

by Wllkmont, A. H. Learmont,
Truro (Cox)................................. • ••

Estelle Boy, b. m. .Springhill Stables
(Warren)............................................

Marchwood, ch. m. (Holmes)..........
Daisy Dewitt, b. m.,B. H. Edwards,

Halifax (Boutiller)..........................
Shamrock, b. g., C. Burrlll. Presque 

Isle (Burrlll).. ......
Donee lia. b. m., J. C. Gilchrist,

Greenwich (Gilchrist).....................
Benito, b. h.. John C. Larder, Syd-

ney. (Henry)......................................
Barker L., b. g-, Springhill Stables,

(Staman)............................................
Time—2.3144, 2.21(4, 2.31(4, 2.2444.
Fredericton, Sept. 27—(Special)—The 

exhibition which has been going on here 
for the past six days was brought to a 
close at 10 o’clock this evening. It has 
been a grand success in every respect and 
the officials who had charge have every 
reason to feel satisfied with the result.

The total number of paid admissions 
today was 2,300, which brings the grand 
total up to 24,200 or about 1,400 less than 
the attendance at the exhibition two years

Thoroughbred Horae Skeptic.

Best colts, one year—F. A. Peters, 1st; 
W. R. McFate, 2nd.

Best colts, two and three years—Thos. 
Clark, 1st; A. Stephenson, 2nd; J. D. 
Finley, 3rd.

Best carriage horse to wagon—A. Steph
enson, 1st.

Judge—G. H. Barnes.
Swine.

Best spring boar—Thos. Robinson, 1st; 
G. C. R. McIntyre, 2nd.

Judges—G. C. P. McIntyre, Sussex, and 
Thos. Robinson.
Produce. x

Best bushel black oats—T. A. McFate,

FATHER KILLED MAN 
ASSAULTING DAUGHTER

/

various exhibits were excellent.
Perhaps the exhibition of heroes was 

somewhat inferior to what has been seen 
in past seasons, but the showing made by 
the cattle, poultry, fruit and vegetables 
was particularly good.

The attendance in the forenoon was 
rather slim, but in the afternoon, despite 
unfavorable weather, the number of visit
ors increased.

Following is the complete list of prize 
winners:—

Moncton, Sept. 27—(Special)—Grace 
Beecham, a notorious character who so 
recently created a disgraceful scene on the 
streets of St. John, was arrested here 
this afternoon on a sensational charge.

She is charged with setting fire to a 
barn owned by Flowelling, better known 
as Priest Wilbur, at Lutz Mountain. The 
barn was burned this afternoon about 3 
o’clock with all the contents, including 
one horse, a Jersey calf, seventy-five tons 
of hay, grain, wagons and farm machinery 
to the value of $300 or $400.

Grace Beecham is charged with délits 
erately setting fire to the barn for the 
purpose of destroying it. The information 
against the girl was laid about 5 o’clock 
this afternoon by Geo. Dryden, who lives 
on the Wilbur farm, and the accused was 
arrested a few minutes later in a house

Detroit, Mich., Sept. 28—While protect
ing his sixteen-year-old invalid daughter 
from assault early today in the yard in 
the rear of his residence on Michigan 
avenue, William R. Harrington beat 
Charles Martin, a laborer, who boarded 
at his home, so severely with a base ball 
bat that Martin died two hours later in 
a hospital. During the melee Ernest 
Bloom, another boarder, was also beaten 
by Harrington, and severely injured. Mar
tin, it is alleged by Harrington, had been 
drinking and attacked the girl, when she 
stepped out into the yard early in the 
morning. Her cries aroused the father, 
who rushed to her rescue with a base ball 
bat. His blows fractured Martin’s skull. 
Harrington mistook Bloom’s endeavors to 
help him for an attack and beat him also 
with the dub.

us, as we
it was, and until this point could be clear
ed up we tried to keep the hounds from 
following it. Old Jim, however, slipped 
off to one side and speedily satisfied him
self that the trail was fresh. Along it he 
went, giving tongue, and the other dogs 
were maddened by the sound, while Jim, 
under such circumstances, paid no heed 
whatever to any effort to make him come 
back. Accordingly the other hounds were 
slipped after him, and down they ran into 
the valley, while we slid, floundered and 
scrambled along the ridge crest parallel 
to them until a couple of miles farther on 
we worked our way down to some great 
slopes covered with dwarf scrub oak. * * *

LOCAL NEWS.
i

There are at present more than fifty 
of typhoid fever in Weymouth (N.

6.), and the two doctors there are busy ç 
day and night. So far only two deaths 
have occurred. The outbreak is due to 
poor water.—Amherst News.

1st.cases
Best bushel white oats—B. Hevenor, 

1st; W. R. McFate, 2nd; T. A. McFate,Ayrshire».

Best bull, three years and upwards—J. 
W. Donovan, 1st; R. D. McLean, 2nd.

Best bull, two years old and upwards— 
Wm. Donovan.

Beat bull, one year old—J. M. Donovan, 
1st; Jas. Wilks, 2nd; John Moreland, 
diploma.

Best cow, four years old, J. M. Donovan, 
1st and 2nd.

Best cow, three years old—J. M. Dono
van, 1st; Win. Donovan, 2nd.

Heifer or cow two years old—Wm. Dono
van, 1st; J. M. Donovan, 2nd.

Heifer one year old—Jas. Moreland, 1st; 
J. M. Donovan, 2nd.

Herd, one bull and at least four females 
—J. M. Donovan, 1st; Wm. Donovan, 2nd; 
Jas. Moreland, diploma.

Heifer calf—William Muffin; J. M. 
Donovan, diploma.

Bull calf—Wm. Donovan, 1st; J. W. 
Donovan, 2nd-

3rd.
Best bushel yellow buckwheat—Wv-A, 

McFate, 1st; T. A. McFate, 2nd.
Best bushel mangel wurtsel long—Joss- 

elyn & Young, 1st; F. V. Hamm, 2nd.
Best bushel mangel globe—Josselyn & 

Young, let; F. V. Hamm, 2nd.
Best bushel Golden Tankard—F. V, 

Hamm, 1st; R. D. McLean, 2nd,
Best bushel table beets—W. R. McFate, 

1st; Josselyn & Young, 2nd; Fred G. 
Stephenson, 3rd.

Best bushel sugar beets—F. V. Hamm, 
1st; C. H. Peters, 2nd; W. R. McFate,

Mayor White has a letter from Frank 
Lane of Pemidigi (Minn.), asking infor
mation of the relatives of Wm. Osburn, 
who died suddenly about a month ago. 
Mr. Osburn was understood to have 
$3,000 insurance.

The bale for the Northwest which the 
ladies of the Women’s Aid of St. Paul’s 
church are contributing is to be packed 
early next week. The president requests 
all who are interested to send their con
tributions to Mrs. Dicker at the rectory 
not later than Saturday next.

F. Gordon Sancton, lately of the office 
staff of White1 & Galkin, insurance agents, 
left last evening for Philadelphia, where 
he will enter the Philadelphia Dental Col
lege. Mr. Sancton will be greatly missed 
in social and athletic circles. His friends 
will wish him all success in his studies.

race

“Finally we heard some of them barking, 
bayed. The volume of sound increased 
steadily as the straggling dogs joined those 
which had first reached the hunted ani
mals. At about this time, to our aston
ishment, Badge, usually a stanch fighter, 
rejoined us, followed by one or two other 
hounds, who seemed fo have had enough 
of the matter. Immediately afterwards we 
saw the bear, halfway up the opposite 
mountain side.

“The hounds were all around him, and 
occasionally bit at his hind quarters; but 
he had evidently no intention of climbing 
a tree. When we first saw him he was 
sitting up on a point of rock surrounded 
by the pack, his black fur showing to fine 
advantage. Then he moved off, threaten
ing the dogs, and making what in Missis
sippi is called a walking bay. He was a 
sullen, powerful beast, and his leisurely 
gait showed how little he feared the pack 
and how confident he was in his own 
burly strength. By this time the dogs had 
been after him for a couple of hours, and 
as there was no water on the mountain
side we feared they might be getting ex
hausted and rode toward them as rapidly 
as we could. * » *

"Just as we came in sight of him, 
deep gully which ran down the 

sheer mountainside, he broke bay and 
started off, threatening the foremost of 
the pack as they dared to approach him. 
They were all around him, and for a min
ute I could not fire; then as he passed un
der a pinon I got a dear view of his great 
round stern and pulled trigger.

“The bullet broke both his hips, and he 
rolled downhill, the hounds yelling with 
excitement as they dosed in on him. He 
could still play havoc with the pack, and 
there was need to kill him at once. I 
leaped and slid down my side of the 
gully as he rolled down his; at the bot
tom he stopped and raised himself on his 
fore quartern; and with another bullet I 
broke his back between the shoulders.

"Immediatdy all the dogs began to 
worry the carcass, while their savage bay
ing echoed so loudly in the narrow, steep 
gully that we could with difficulty hear 
one another speak. It was a wild scene 
to look upon, as we scrambled down to 
where the dead bear lay on his back be
tween the rocks.

"He did not die wholly unavenged, for 
he had killed one of the terriers and six 
other dogs were more or less injured; the 
chase of the bear is grim work for the 
pack. Jim, usually a very wary fighter, 
had a couple of deep holes in his thigh, but 
the most mishandled of the wounded dogs 
was Shorty.

“With his usual dauntless courage he 
had gone straight at the bear’s hi J. Be
ing such a heavy, powerful animal, I think 
if he had been backed up he could have 
held the bear's bead down, and prevented 
the beast from doing munch injury. As it 
was, the bear bit through the side of 
Shorty’s head, and bit him in the shoulder, 
and again in the hip, inflicting very bad 
wounds.”

In bis article the President takes occa
sion to leave the subjects of bears, bob
cats and birds to write of humans, and he 
pays a tribute to the men of the West, 
which he loves.

owner ex-
Beautifying Fernhlll.

The Fernhill Cemetery Company has 
decided to vigorously enforce those regula
tions which prohibit the erecting of fences, 
railings, hedges, shrubbery, etc., around 
lots, as it is considered detrimental to the 
appearance of the burying ground as a 
whole, and has other disadvantages.

A great many cedar hedges and parti
tions of other growth have attained pro
portions of small trees; some of them 
quite tall trees, adjoining graves are over
grown with the vegetation. Some plants 
put in the ground years ago are now am
bitious timbers, overshadowing finer flow- 
era end almost hiding monuments.

Superintendent J- C. Clayton is about 
to commence a thorough inspection of the 
cemetery with a view to cutting down all 
offending trees and spreading under
growth. When cleared of these unbeauti
ful things, the grounds will present a 
much cleaner and more attractive appear
ance.

It is impossible to remove the iron deco
rations which now are found enclosing 
numerous family lots, but the regulation 
which forbids them is being made strin
gent. With the cemetery shorn of its 
euperflous and urttidy vegetation and a 
general grading up and levelling of the 
lots which have either “run out” or are 
neglected, Fernhill should be truly a very 
beautiful place next summer. As a nat
ural beauty-spot it is unsurpassed.

Most of this work will be attended to 
during the late fall and winter.

on Telegraph street.
According to Dryden’s story Grace 

Beecham and Selina Donnelly drove out 
to Wilbur’s farm, seven miles from town, 
this afternoon. Wilbur was not home, 
being at Fredericton attending the horse 

The Beecham girl was drinking 
and appeared to have been in bad humor. 
She made some threats about burning the 
barn down and said the place belonged 
to her anyway, but Dryden did not take 
her seriously. She, however, asked Dryden 
for matches and being refused went into 
the house where Dryden’s wife was. Then 
she made for the bam saying she was 
going to burn it down. Still Dryden says 
he thought she was joking. The girl dis
appeared through the door on the barn 
floor and reappared in a minute followed 
by a burst of smoke and flames.

Dryden was leading a horse out of the 
stable to water at the time and the flames 
spread so quickly that he had no time to 
do more than take oare of the horse be 
was leading. The barn waa quickly en
veloped in flames and nothing was saved.

Dryden says when the Beecham woman 
out of the barn she said, “Now you 

and tell the Wilburs that I set it 
afire.” While the barn was in flames she 
threatened to set the house on fire.

The cause of the woman’s insane action 
only be guessed at. She and Wilbur 

lived together at various times in Monc
ton and in the States. Recently they re
turned from the west and it is said Wil- 
bur left her.

Beecham’s claim that she owned the 
property is supposed to refer to happen- 
ings in the west. When arrested she told 
the po.ice they could do nothing with her 
for burning her own barn.

Wilbur had $1,000 on the house and 
barn but the loss over and above the in- 

must be $1,500.

3rd. 1
Best bushel parsnips—Josselyn & Young, 

1st; Thos. Clarke, 2nd.
Best bushel Kidney potatoes—T. A, 

McFate, 1st.
Best -bushel Early Rose potatoes—Fred 

G. Stephenson, 1st; John Wilkes, 2nd) 
R. D. McLean, 3rd.

Best (bushel Maxkee potatoes—Albert 
Stevenson, 1st.

Best bushel Snowflakes—F. A. McFate, 
1st; F. G. Stephenson. 2nd; J. D. Finley,

SenaitV
races.

Grades or Mixed Breeds.

Best cow, four years and upwards—J. 
M. Donovan, 1st; Joeselyan & Young, 2nd.

Best cow, three years and upwards—Jas. 
Moreland, 1st; J. M. Donovan, 2nd.

Heifer, two years old and upwards—J. 
M. Donovan, 1st and 2nd.

Heifer, one year old—J. M. Donovan. 
Heifer calf—J. D. Finley, 1st; Wm. 

Donovan, diploma; J. M. Donovan.
Thos. Robinson and D. V. Millidge were 

judges.

The Baptist and Free Baptist churches 
of Chegoggin and Overton have united. 
Rev, F. G. Francis (pastor of Free Bap
tist)’ has been engaged as pastor of the 
“United Church.” He is to reside in what 

the Baptist parsonage, and the Free 
to be sold. He will

3rd.
Best bushel Delaware—W. R. McFate, 

1st; F. G. Stephenson, 2nd; F. A. Mo- 
Fate, 3rd.

Best bushel Green Mountain potatoes— 
W. R. McFate, let and 2nd.

Best bushel Pierce and Early—W. R 
McFate, 1st.

Best bushel table carrots, any variety— 
W. R. McFate, 1st; J. D. Finley, 2nd.

Best bushel kangaroo turnips—Thos, 
Clarke, 1st; F. A. McFate, 2nd.

Best bushel Swedish turnips—Thos. 
Clarke, 1st; J. D. Finley, 2nd.

Best bushel turnips, any variety—Thoa. 
Clarke, 1st; T. A. McFate, 2nd.

Best six heads of white cabbage—Thoa 
Clarke, 1st; Josselyn & Young, 2nd.

Best six heads red cabbage—Josselyn 
& Young, 1st.

Best six heads cauliflower—Thos. Clarke, 
1st; Josselyn & Young, 2nd.

Best six Turban squash—Josselyn d 
Young, 1st.

Best six Hubbard squash—Josselyn a 
Young, 1st.

Judges—John Case and Harry Gallagheq 
John Roes.

Baptist parsonage is 
take up bis duties as pastor of the new 
church on October 1.—The Bluenose.

Jerseys. .

Best bull, three years old and upwards— 
Josselyan & Young, 1st prize.

Best bull, two years old and upwards— 
C. H. Peters, 1st prize.

Best bull, one year old—Joeselyan & 
Young.

Cow, four years old—Josselyan & Young, 
1st; B. Hevenor, 2nd.

Cow,
Young, 1st; J. M. Donovan, 2nd.

Heifer or cow, two years old—Josselyan 
& Young, 1st; B. Hevenor, 2nd.

Herd, one bull and at least four females 
—F. V. Hamm, Josselyan & Young.

Heifer calf—J. D. Finley, 1st prize; Al
bert Stevenson, 2nd prize.

G. C. P. McIntyre, judge.
Poultry.

American Plymouth Rock chicks—1st 
prize, F. V. Hamm; 2nd prize, Josselyan 
& Young; 3rd prize, R. D. McLean.

American Wyaiûdottes—Wm. Muffin, 1st 
prize.

Mediterranean Leghorns—R. D. McLean, 
1st; Josselyan &. Young, 2nd. *

Any other thoroughbred variety—F. V. 
Hamm, 1st and 2nd.

Best pair five fattened chickens, any 
breed—F. V. Hamm, 1st; Josselyan & 
Young, 2nd.

Annie Craft confessed Tuesday morn
ing at the hospital that she had swallow
ed the contents of the bottle labelled 
“posion,” found on the walk where she 
fell after drinking it, with the intention 
of committing suicide. She gives no rea- 

for her act. The symptoms were those 
of one who bad taken liniment of bella
donna with which the bottle was filled 
in August, and she said it was a liniment 
she drank. By last night she had consid
erably improved and will no doubt re
cover.
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6 7 8 8 Hammond Vale Reception.
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. 

Sherwood tendered them a reception at 
their home in Hammond Vale on Saturday 
evening, the 23rd inst. The reception, 
which was a complete surprise to Mr. and 
Mrs. Sherwood, was in charge of «nie. J. 
B. Hacks, Mrs. A. U. Pickle, Mrs. Albert 
Sherwood, Mrs. Wm. Jamieson, Mrs. John 
O’Dell and Mra. F. Howe, of Hillsdale. A 
bountiful repast was served by the above 
named ladies in their usual good style at 
8 o’clock, after whi h the i arty repaired 
to the parlor, when the guests of honor 
expressed their appreciation by warmly 
thanking their friends for the pleasure of 
the evening. Music and conversation was 
then indulged in until nearly midnight, 
when the party broke up, wishing Mr. and 
Mrs. Sherwood a long and happy married

Fewer taxpayers than ordinarily have 
this year taken advantage of the five per

of thecent, discount for early payment 
sums which they are required to deposit 
in the city treasure chest. But the re
ceipts of Chamberlain Sandal] are about 
equal to last year at this date, and he ex
pects that when the discount period ends 
next Saturday night the wealth contribut
ed will total about the same as last year. 
There is a falling off in the number of 
small bills paid, and a reason for this is 
believed to be the early closing down of 
the lumber mills.

Butter.
Best firkin or crock, 10 pounds—Joss 

elyn & Young, 1st; F. G. Stephenson, 2nd| 
W, R. Floyd, 3rd.

Best sample roll, six pound packagea- 
Joeselyn & Young, 1st; B. Hevenor, 2nd| 
C. H. Peters, 3rd; F. G. Stephenson, 4th 

Judges—John Rcss, John Case and H 
Gallagher.
Fruit.

Best collection of apples, named vane 
ties, six of each—F. G. Stephenson, 1st; 
W. R. McFate, 2nd; Albert Stevenson, 
3rd.
Special Prizes.

Best loaf bread from a certain flour—A. 
Stevenson, 1st; F. G. Stephenson, 2nd; 
C. H. Peters, 3rd.

Best sample tea biscuits made from 4 
•ertain flour—A. Stevenson, 1st; W. P 
McFate, 2nd; J. D. Finley, 3rd.

Judges—John Case, John Ross ar 
iallagher.

eurance

Deputy Chief Jenkins said last night 
that the Beecham woman was arrested 
here on Sept. 21 on charge cf drunken
ness and created trouble for the police in 
Sheffield street when they arrested her. 
Her name was then given as Jennie Mc- 
Clave. She was released next morning on 
$8 deposit being made.

ago.
At .the outset it was freely predicted 

paid admissionsthat the number of 
would reach 30,000 and these figures 
would undoubtedly have been reached had 
the fine weather of the first three days 
continued this week.

The receipts from all sources are said 
than last time and those in

Adjutant Thompson, of the Salvation 
Army Métropole, reports that the cold 
weather has commenced to drive the 
homeless ones into the métropole for shel
ter. There are a number of familiar faces 

the late arrivals, some that have

Turkey, Swine and Ducks.

Be6t pair turkeys—F. V. Hamm, 1st and

life.
Needless to say the usual serenading 

party was on hand to contribute their 
share of the evenings entertainment.

to be greater 
ft position to form ftn estimate declare 
that there will be ample funds to meet 
all expenses without calling for the gov
ernment guarantee of $1,000.

Dr. Scott, assistant treasurer, began 
paying out prize money this morning and 
up to 10 o’clock tonight he had got rid 
of $3,600.

The largest individual winner was Wal
ter McMonagle, of Sussex, who was paid

MAY BUY FROM C, P. R.J00 among
been all night bench warmers in the King 
and Queen squares and the old graveyard 
during the mild weather. /As yet the 
regular class of winter lodgers have nut 
put in an appearance, but the Salvation 
Army officer says that he expects more 
this season than ever. Last year the 

handled in all 7,000 lodgere, on an

2nd.
Best pair geese—Wm. Mullin, 1st; J. 

M. Donovan, 2nd.
Best pair of Eiden geese—J. M. Dono- 

lst; Wm. Donovan, 2nd; J. M.

The G. P Squad.
Central Railway Commissioners Ne

gotiate With Both Lines for 
Bridges.

Constable Beckett, who helps guard the 
industrious prisoners as they endeavor to 
make even more beautiful the North End, 

that the Loch Lomond extension is

van,
Donovan, 3ird.

Coop of Pekin ducks, four females, one 
male—J. M. Donovan, 1st and 2nd.

Judge—Mr. Reid.
army
average of forty a night.says

responsible for the fact that the G. P.’s 
are multiplying. A few months ago the 

bad dwindled down to four, but

$365. The Central Railway commissionere, who 
have been negotiating with the I. C. R. 
for the purchase of some steel bridges to 
replace those to be taken out, are also 
making inquiries about the bridges the 
C. P. R. may have for sale. Commis
sioner Geo. McAvity has written to the 
head offices in Montreal for a list of 
bridges they might be willing to sell. He 
says it is possible the C. P. R. may have 
just what they want. Among others 
there is a girder bridge at the Long 
wharf that the commissioners have in 
mind. This is just suitable for one plare 
•that needs a bridge on the line to Chip- 
man.

Horses.Great credit for the success of the fair 
is due to the efforts put forth by Secre
tary Hooper and fo Superintendent Fred 
P. Robinson. The officials worked har
moniously together to make the show a 

and have fully satisfied all ex-

Japan's war department la ecr 
,vorn-out socke, stockings, an^ 
sed by the troops In Mane" 

sent back to Japan to be 
lug yarns, 

hosier-'

ST, JOHN VESSEL Farm and Draft.

Best stallion, four years and upwards 
A. McFate. 1st.

Best mare, four years and upwards—

gang 
now
being ex-water works laborers of Italian

the number is thirteen—the majority
These are 

■ facturera
parentage.

A model prisoner is one Raynes, for
merly of the Boston pugilistic community. 
He was arrested by Detective Killen for 
roaming about the city with his arm in 
a sling and soliciting assistance. The fact 
that his arm was perfectly healthy made 
it appear that he was defrauding the pub
lic, hence his arrest and sentence. Con
stable Beckett does not attach any signifi- 

to the sinister number of his pres
ent prisoners.

success 
pectations.

At a meeting of the executive today it 
was decided to hold another exhibition 
during the fall of 1907. The dates will 
be from 11th to 16th of September.

T 6
>at

wThe^ p Machias, Me., Sept. 27—Schooner Ida 
May, Captain Gale, bound from St. John 
(N. B.) for Boston, with lumber, lost all 
her headgear in a gale off Little Ma nan 
Island light yesterday. - With difficulty 
the vessel was worked to Cross Island 
and from there was towed to this port 
for repairs.

She
StoopsLady Bingen Downs Simassie.

Notwithstanding the chilly weather 
„ about 1,000 people were present today and 

saw Simassie’s colors lowered in the great 
free-for-all event by Lady Bingen, of 
Springhill. It was undoubtedly the great
est race ever seen in the city. Lady Bin
gen not only came off victorious but dip
ped three seconds from the track record, 
made by Lady Patton Saturday, and re
duced her own record by three and one- 
ha'f seconds.

Simassie was the favorite right up to 
the last and waa backed heavily against

L* i to
Conquei
She usually he- 
ttebut with l

£otf

%Postponed Till Next Saturday.
J. N. Harvey, the Union street dot hier, 

finds on account of the very extensive 
alterations necessary to convert his new 
store with the present one he will be un
able to hold the opening sale until Satur
day, Oct. 7, when a big sale will be held 
in both stores, when it will pay clothing 
buyers to be around „

Cin1Mcance

NTO ALARMED OVER 
SPREAD OF TYPHOID

dgthln*
s^^will gain mi 
easier victo^ 
Sitting,

How She Regarded It.—The former head of 
a large private school in Cleveland was a 
gentleman of dignified bearing, relined and 
correct always In manner and speech. By 
birth and early rearing he was a Vermonter, 
and doubtless of straight Puritan extraction. 
One day, In bis boyhood, his mo'her called 
him In from the yard where he was playing

------- —- With some other boys to say to him. In a
A Scottish farmer was proudly showing a tone suggestive of mingled sadness and ee-
”lXa^qUpoS.oIhl<^ 'SSUÏ my aon i never thought to hear

’fufUonC,s°ïlk.?'inhteheS^n 'the AM X Efd Z ZÏÏ
gît a rale bargain." "Yes; but does It keep use any swear word. I J>=‘Z »*i? *6 devlLg,00ano'mîutd 'eneuchl°o Æ AteklHr N"I°ten'?caro.'^rild thÆher, quickly; 

lilt ïSrt *o'dthter^but guld meùch te» get “If. making UghJ) el «acred things-"-deve- 
up tae yer brelMast wl." land Leader.

7
to delYouEannot

■fe of.Æ valus Idyour fi
when Et

\r cl
for a ■bful 

in five Toronto, Sept. 26—(Special)—There is a 
prevalence of typhoid fever in Torontr 
and the hoepitak are becoming over-, 
crowded to an alarming extent. The | 
death rate ha* not been high, but it< 
can’t be disguised that .typhoid^ almost 
epidemic. v / ■ -

17, >
mlnutrs, and 
out injury.

Have your dealer 
show it to you or 
write us for booklet.
THE BOWS WEIL MFC- CO*
L>0., HAMILTON. ONT.
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Back Lameness

f why suffer wh«i an a
time gives instar» relief 1 Sub 

bard, etiffnewEdepa: 
you’re curedlNo 
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piping was swung perilously 
head. Unfortunately, he could see no face. 
As he jumped back to avoid a blow his 
grasp relaxed, there was a dull thub out
side, followed by the tearing 'scratch of 
•boots against a wall and the hollow clat
ter of flying feet. All David could do was 
to close the window and regret his im
petuosity had nut been more judiciously 
restrained.

“Now, what particular thing 
'ter?” he asked himself. “But I had better, 
defer any further speculations on the mat
ter till the morning. After the fright he 

friend won’t come back again.

“But they might have employed some
body else.”

“Who would have had to be told the 
history of the family dishonor. So far I 
fancy I have made the ground quite clear. 
But -the mystery of the cigar-case and the 
notes and the poor fellow in the hospital 
is still as much a mystery as ever. We 

like two allied forces working to® 
gether, but at the same 
disadvantage of working in the dark- You 
can see, of course, that the awful danger 
I stand in is as terrible for those poor

SiiilEiEfpl
the landing, tendered so also, but she hand*. The whole tiling savonna of mad-
kept herself prudently hidden. The first n<^- n -, «id thought-words that she heard drove all the blood l don’t think so, David «aid though^
, , ,__ , fully. “The girls are romantic as wen as
from her heart dever. They are bound together by the

"I cannot, the feeble, moaning voice ccmmon tiefl of a common enmity to-
said. “The house is full of ghosts; they wardfl a conning and utter unscrupulous
haunt and follow me everywhere. And ecounjre]- jjy tbe merest accident in the
Chris is dead, and I have seen her spirit.” worjd they discovered that I am in a posi-

l‘So I’m told,” Henson said, with tion tr> agord them valuable advice and
bnital callousness. “What was the ghost tance. At the same time they don’t 
like?” _ _ want me to be brought into the business,

“Like Chris. All pale and white, with £or two reasons—the first, because the
a frightened look on her face. And she family secret is a sacre4 one; the second,

all dressed in white, too, with a because any disclosures would land me in
cloak about her shoulders. And just great physical danger. Therefore they pu

to Bell. - when I was going to speak to her she their heads together and evolve this
“Tell me the worst,” she cried. “Tell turned and disappeared into Enid’s bed- scheme. Call it a mad venture if you like,

me all there is to know.” room. And there are other ghosts------” but if" you consider the history of your
“Your niece’s sufferings are over,” Bell “One at a time, please,” Henson aid, qwll country you can find wilder schemes

said, gravely; “I have no more to tell, grimly. “So Christiana’s ghost passed in- evolved and carried out by men who have
yOU/’ to her sister’s bedroom. You come and had brains enough to be trusted with the

A protoco l 'nco followed, broken s£t quietly in the library whilst I in- fortunes of the nation. If these girls had
presently by at..;ry voices outside. Then vestigate matters.” been Ices considerate for my safety ——
Williams looked in t the door and Margaret Henson complied in her dull, “But,” Bell broke in eagerly, th y
beckoned Enid to him. His face was mechanical way, and Enid flew like a failed in that respect at the very outse .
wreathed in an uneasy grin. flash of light to her room. Another girl You must have been spotted instantly oy

“Mr. Henson has got awav.” he said. wa6 there—a girl exceedingly like her, the foe, who has cunningly placed y
“Blest if I can sav how. ,'v.d the dogs but looking wonderfully pale and drawn, a dangerous position, perhaps as a war -
have rolled him about, and tore his -That fiend suspects,” Enid said. “How ing to mind your own business 1

clothes, and made such a picture of him unfortunate it was that you should meet future And if those girls co
as you never saw. And a sweet temper aunt like that. Chris, you must go back forward to save you ana 
he’s ini” again. Flv to your own room and com- so they must appear in pu ,

“Where is he now?” Enid asked. pose yourself. Only let him see you ly- you-they are bound to give away n
“There are people here he must not see. ing white and still there, and he must be whole thing. Mark the beautmn cun g

“Well, he came back in through the Ji6fied.” of it. My word we have a foe worthy of
study window, swearing dreadful for so Chris rose with a shudder. our steel to meet.
respectable a gentleman. And he went <.And if the wretch offers to touch me, YVe? Do you mean to say th t yo 
right up to his room, after ordering ghe raoaned. “If he does—” "^t^y^eY I "mÿ foe I
whisky and soda-water. “He will not. He dare not. Heaven ™ ■» J

Enid flew back to the drawing-room. help hjm if he tries any experiment of fo“ dJ q m ' he be, by the same 
Not a moment was to be lost. At any that kind I{ he doe6> Rollo will ki'l y
hazard Reginald Henson must be kept him tp a eertainty.>> “Reginald Henson Mind you, I had no
in ignorance of the presence of strangers. „Ah j had forgotten the faithful dog. “f jfc tban't.he dead when I went
A minute later, and the darkness of th - Thoae dogg are more use£ul to ,,s than m «l n tonight. I went there
night had swallowed them up. , a score of men. I will step by the Sock j)ecall6e £ bad begun to suspect who oc-
fastened the lodge-gates behind th , way and .through my dressing-room. Oh, i£d ^ lace and to try and ascertain 
and they turned their faces in the direc- Enid_ how glad f 6baIl be to find my- “he Rembrandt engraving got into
tion of Rottmg^ean Road. self outside the walls of this dreadful Brunswick Square. Mies Gates must

“A strange night’s work, David said, bou9e,„ have heard us talking over the matter,
presently. • „ _ She flew along the corridor and gained d fliat wafi wby gbe went to Longdean

“Aye, but pregnant with result, Bell her room in Bafety. It was an instant s - tonight.”
answered. There was a stern, exulting wprk to throw off her cloak and com- bope ebe go£ home safe," said David,
ring in his voice. “There is much to e beraeif rigidly under the single ,^,be cabman says he put her down op- 
do and much danger to be faced, but i white 6beet. But though she lay still her ;te tbe iAwn6.”
we are on the right track at last. But beart was beating to suffocation as she ,,j b 60 well, I found out who the 
why did you send me that note just beard tbe creak and thud of a heavy step foe wae And j have a pretty good idea 
now?” . coming up the stairs. Then the door was wby be p]aved that trick upon me. He

David smiled as he lighted a cigarette. opened in a Wealthy way and Henson knew; that Enid Henson and myself were 
“It is part of the scheme,’ he said. (;ame jn He couid Me the outline of the engaged; he could see what a danger to 

“Part of my scheme, you understand. white figure> and a eigh of satisfaction JllK gebemee it would be to have a man 
But, principally, I sent you the note be- egcaped him. A less suspicious man would uke inytie]f in the family. Then the second 

Enid asked me to.” bave retired at once; a man less engaged Rembrandt turned up, and there was his
upon his task would have seen two great cbance for wiping me off the slate. After 
amber eyes close to the floor. that came the terrible family scandal be-

“An old woman’s fancy," he muttered, tween Lord Littimer and his wife. I can- 
“Still as I am here, I’ll make sure not tell vou anything of that, because I 
that—" cannot speak with definite authority. But

He stretched out his hand to touch ycyu could judge of the effect of it on Lady 
the marble forehead, there was a snarl Littimer tonight.
and a gurgle, and Henson came to the •■[ haven't the faintest recollection of 
ground with a hideous crash that carried seeing Lady Littimer tonight.” 
him staggering beyond the door into the “My dear fellow, the poor lady whom 
corridor. Rollo had the intruder by the you met iifi Mrs. Henson is really Lady 
throat; a thousand crimson and blue Littimer. Henson is her maiden name, and 
atars danced before -the wretched man’s ihcse gj^ are her nieces. Trouble has 
eves* he grappled with his foe with one turned the poor woman’s brain. And at 
last ’ despairing effort, and then there tiie bottom of the whole mystery is Reg* 
came over him a vague, warm uncopr inald Henson, who is not only nephew on 
HfinuKness When he came to himself he his mother’s aide, but is ako next heir but 

his bed, with Williams and one to the Littimer title. At the present 
moment he is blackmailing that i^nhappy 

manoeuvring to 
her large for-

forwarded dollar-notes for it. Surely you 
don’t suppose that a firm like Lockhart’» 
would be guilty of anything——”

Ruth rcse to her feet, her face pale and 
resolute.

“This must be looked to,” she said. 
'"The cigar-case sent to you on that par
ticular night was purchased at Lockhart’s 
by myself and paid for with my own 
money!”

“Chris is not going to die; St least, 
not in that way,” Enid Whispered,CHAPTER XV.—(Continued.)

t “Yes. That is why you are here now. 
Stay here
pencil and paper. . . 
will you please write what I suggest? 
Dr. Bell is with my sister. At least, I 
suppose he is with her, as Dr. Walker 
desired to have his opinion. My sister is 
dying—dying, you understand?”

Enid’s voice had sunk to a passionate 
The hand that she laid on

hoarsely.
“Then leave her alone. No more drugs; 

no medicine even. Give Nature a chance. 
Thank Heaven, the girl has a perfect) 
constitution.”

“Chris is not going to die,” Enid re
peated, doggedly, “but the certificate will 
be given, all the same. Oh, Hatherly, 

must trust me—trust me as you have 
done before. Look at me, study

one moment whilst I get you 
. There! Now

are
time under the he af-

lyou 
never
me. Did you ever know me to do a mean 
or dishororable thing?”

They were down in the drawing-room 
again; David waiting, with a strange 

of embarrassment under Margaret 
Henson’s distant eyes; indeed, it was pro
bably that she had never noticed him 
ait all. All the same she turned eagerly

CHAPTER XIX.whisper.
David’s shoulder was trembling strange
ly. At that moment he would have done 
anything for her. A shaft of light filter
ed from the hall into the porch, and lit 
up the paper that the girl thrust upon 
Steel.

"Now write,” she commanded, 
no questions, but write what I ask, and 
trust me implicitly.”

David nodded. After all, he reflected, 
he could not possibly get himself into a 
worse mess than he was in already. And 
he felt that he could trust the girl by his 
side. Her beauty, her earnestness, and 
her obvious sincerity touched him.

"Write," Enid whispered. “Say, 'See 
nothing and notice nothing, I implore 

Only agree with everything that 
and leave the room as

girls.”
“Of couree I do. Still, we have a key 

to your trouble. It is a dreadfully rusty 
one and will want a deal of oiling before 
it’s used, but there it is.”

“Where, my dear fellow, where?” David

“Why, in the Sussex County Hospital, 
The man may die, in which 

everything must be sacrificed in or- 
On the

Rollo Shows His Teeth.had my tt
And I’m just as tired ae a dog.”

But there were other things the next 
■day to occupy David’s attention besides 
the visit of his nocturnal friend. He had 
found out enough the previous evening to 
encourage him to go farther. And surely 
Mise Ruth Gates could not refuse to give 
thim further information.

He started oujt to call at 219, Bruns
wick Square, as soon as he .deemed it ex
cusable to do so. Miss Gates was out, the 
solemn butler said, but she might be 
found in the square gardens. David came 
upon her presently with a book in her 
lap and herself under a shady tree. She 
was not reading, her eyes were far away. 
Ae she gave David a warm greeting there 
was a tender bloom on her lovely face.

“Oh, yes, I got home quitè right,” she 
said. “No suspicion was aroused at all. 
And you?”

“1 had a night thrilling enough for yel
low covers, as Artemus Ward says. I 
came here this morning to throw myself 
on your mercy, Mias Gates. Were I dis
posed to do so, I have information enough 
to force your hand- But I prefer to hear 
everything from your lips.”

“Did Enid tell you anything?” Ruth 
faltered.

“Well, she allowed me to know a great 
deal. In the first place, I know that you 
had a great hand in bringing me to 218 
the other night. I know that it was you 
who suggested that idea, and it was you 
who facilitated the use of Mr. Gates’ tele
phone. How the thing was stage-managed 
matters very little at present. It turns 
out now- that your friend and Dr. Bell 
and myself have a common enemy. ’

Ruth looked up swiftly. There was 
something like fear in her eyes.

discovered the name

The blinds were all down at Longdean 
Grange, a new desolation seemed to be 
added to the gloom of the place. Out in. 
the village it had by some means become 
known that there was somebody dead in 
the house, either madam herself or one 
of those beautiful young ladies whom no
body had ever seen. Children loitering 
about the great lodge-gates regarded Wil
liams with respectful awe and Dr. Walker 
with curiosity. The doctor was the link 
connecting the Grange with the outside 
world.

To add to the gloom of it all the bell 
over the stables clanged mournfully. The 
noise made Walker quite nervous as he 
walked up the drive by Williams’ side. 
Not for a pension would he have dared 
approach the house alone. Williams, in 
the seediest and most dilapidated rusty 
black, had a face of deepest melancholy.

“But why that confound----- Why do
.they ring that bell?” Walker asked, ir
ritably.

“Madam ordered it, sir,” Williams re
plied- “She’s queerer than ever, is mis
tress. She don’t say much, but Miss 
Christiana’s death is a great shock to her. 
She ordered the bell to be tolled, and 
she carried on awful when Miss Enid tried 
to stop it.”

Walker murmured vaguely something 
doubtless representing sympathy.

“And my other patient, Williams?” he 
“How is he getting along?

keep those

sense
* “Ask wasI of course.

der Ito save your good name, 
other hand, he may get better, and then 
he will tell us all about it.”

“He might. On tbe other hand, he 
might plead ignorance. It is possible for 
him to suggest that the whole affair was 
merely a coincidence, eo far as he was 
concerned.”

“Yes, but he would have to explain how 
he burgled your house, and what business 
he had to get himself half murdered in 
yoiy conservatory. Let us get out here 
and walk the rest of the way to your 
house. Our cabby knows quite enough 
about us without having definite views ae 
to your address.”

The cabman wae dismissed with a hand
some douceur, and the twain turned off 
the front at the comer of Eastern Ter
race. Late as it wae, there were a few 
people lounging under tbe hospital wall, 
where there was a suggestion of activity 
about the building unusual at that time 
of the night. A roughlooking fellow, who 
seemed to have followed Bell and Steel 
from the front, dropped into a seat by 
the hospital gates and laid his head back 
as if utterly worn out. Just inside the 
gates a man was smoking a cigarette.

“Halloa, Cross,” David cried, ‘you are 
out late tonight!” ...

“Heavy night,” Cross responded, sleepi
ly, “with half a eoore of accidente to fin
ish with. Some of Palmer of Lingfield’e 
private patiente thrown off a coach and 
brought hire in the ambulance. Unlese I 

greatly mistaken that ie Hatherly Bell 
with you.”

“The same,” Bell eaid, cheerfully. I re
collect you in Edinburgh. Some of Palm
er’s patients have come to grief. Moet of 
hie special caeee need to paee through my 
hand».”

“I’ve got one here tonight who recollects 
you perfectly wedl,” eaid Cross. “He e got 
a dislocated shoulder, but otherwise he ie 
doing well. Got a mania that he e a doc
tor who murdered a patient."

“Electric light anything to do with the 
story?” Bell asked, eagerly.

“That’s the man. Seems to have a won
derfully brilliant intellect if you can only 
keep him off that topic. He spotted you 
in North street yesterday, and seemed 
wonderfully disappointed to find yon had 
nothing what ever to do with this institu
tion.”

"If he is not asleep,” Bell suggested, 
“and you have no objectio“ ”

Cross nodded and opened the gate. Be
fore passing inside Bell took the rolled-up 
Rembrandt from his deep breast-pocket 
and handed it to David.

“Take care of this for me,” he whisper
ed. “I’m going inside. I’ve dropped upon 
an old case that interested me very much 
years ago, and I’d like to see my patient 
again. See you in tbe morning, I expect. 
Good night.”

David nodded in reply and went his way. 
It wae intensely quiet and still now; the 

loafer at the outside hospital seat

you.
Dr. Walker says, 
quickly as possible!’ Now sign your name. 
We can go into the drawing-room and 
wait till Dr. Bell comes down. You are 
merely a friend of his. I will see that 
he has this paper at once.”

Enid led the way into the drawing
room. She gave no reasons for the weird 
strangeness of the place, it was no time 
for explanations. As for Steel, . he 
gazed around him in facinated astonish
ment. A novelist ever on the look-out 
for new scenes and backgrounds, the as
pect of the room facinated him. He saw 
the dust rising in clouds, he saw the 
wilted flowers, he noted the overturned 
table, obviously untouched and neglected 
for years, and he wondered. Then he 
heard the babel of discordant voices over
head. Whart a sad house it was, and how 
dominant was the note of tragedy.

Meanwhile, with no suspicion of the 
path he was treading, Bell had gone up
stairs. He came at length to the door 
of the room where the sick girl lay. There 

subdued light inside and the faint

;

asked.
Really, you ought to 
dogs under better control.It’s a dreadful 
business altogether. Fancy a man of Mr, 
Henson’s high character and gentle dis
position being attacked by a savage dog 
in the very house! I hope the hound ie 
securely kenelled.”

“Well, he isn’t, sir,” Williams eaid,with 
just the glint of a grin on his dry features. 
“And it wasn’t altogether Rollo’s fault. 
That dog was so devoted to Mies Chris- 

An d he got to

was a _
-«niggfgtipn of illness 'that clings to the 

chamber cü the sufferer. Bell caught 
a glimpse of a white figure lying motion- 
lesa in bed. It was years now since he 
had acted thus in a professional capacity, 
but the old quietness and caution came 
back by instinct. As he would have 
entered Margaret Henson came out and 
closed the door.

“You are not going in there, she 
wid. “No, no. Everything of mine you 
-touch you blight and wither. If the girl 
is to die, let her die in peace.”

She would have raised her voice high, 
but a lightning glance from Bell quieted 
her. It was-not esactly madness that 
he had to deal with, and he knew it. 
The woman required firm, quiet treat- 

Dr. Walker stood alongside,

“Have—bave you 
of that enemy?” she asked.

“Yes, I know now that our foe is Mr.
Reginald Henson.”

“A man who is highly respected. A man 
who stands wonderfully high in public es
timation. There are thousands and thous
ands of people who look upon him as a 
great and estimable creature. He gives 
largely in charities, he devotes a good 
deal of his time to the poor. My uncle, 
who is a good man, if you like, declares 
-that Reginald Henson is absolutely indis
pensable -to him- At the next election 
that man is certain to be returned to Par
liament to represent an important north- 

constituency. If you -told my uncle 
anything about him, he would laugh at
you" ,

"I have not the slightest intention of 
approaching your uncle on this matter at 
present."

“Because you could prove nothing. No
body can prove anything.”

“But Christiana Henson may in time.
Once more Ruth flashed a startled look 

at her companion.
“So you have discovered something about 

that?” she whispered.
“I have discovered everything about it.

Legally speaking, the young lady is dead, music
She died last night, as Dr. Walker will out of place. ,testify ShTpLed away du the formula Inside it seemed like a veritable house 
presentedbv me the night that I met her of the dead-the shadow of tragedy loomed

Now, will you be so good as to tell me ”, were a]] elad in b]ack, and
how those girls got hold of my synopsis. Jneaeily ^ if conscious that their

“That came about quite naturally. Your ^ ^belong to them. Enid
synopsis and proof is an open envelope ^ ^ hg]1 k> meet fte doctor. Her

accidentally slipped into a large cir- se?med terribly white and drawn;
cular envelope used by a firm ot seed wae 60mething in her eyes that eug-
merctiants and addressed to Longdean ted anxjcty more than grief.
Grange, sent out no doubt amongst thous- ..j gUpp0Se you }iaVe come principally to 
ands of others. Chris saw it, and, ^ neneoQ?” she said. “But my
prompted by curiosity, read it. Out of -----”
that our little plot was gradually evolved. ..\j0 oec0ei0n to intrude upon your grief 
You see, I was at school with those two fQr a momcnt. Miss Henson,” Walker 
girls, and they have few secrets from me. eaid> quietiT, “As I have told you before, 
Naturally, I suggested the scheme because there wa6 vevv little hope for your sister 
I see a great deal of Reginald Henson- from the yret. r wae a melancholy satis- 
He comes here; he also comes very fre- fact;on to me to find my diagnosis con- 
quently to our house in Prince’s Gate. brmed in every detail by so eminent an 
And yet I am sorry, from the bottons of antbority as Dr. Hatherly Bell. I will give
mv heart that I ever touched the thing, y()U a certificate with pleasure at once
for your sake.” “You woultl like to Bfe my 6leter-

The last words were spoken with a Enid suggested, 
glance that set David’s pulses heating. He Tl* quivering anxiety was in her eyes 
took Ruth’s half-extended hand m his,and again, the strained look on her face.
■1 wna not withdrawn Walker wae discreetly silent as to what

"Don’t worry about me,” he «aid. “I he had heard about the bloodhound, but
■s n on/all right in the end. Still, he had by no means forgotten it.

shall c°me o“t a forward to any assist- “Not the least occasion, I assure you,”
I shall look eagmy forward to ar,)^r he ^ fervently. ..your 6i6ter had prac-
ance that you can a ' pn faig ticaJly ,pattSCll away when I last saw her.
stance, what hold has g There are times when—er—you see—but
re,ai‘ves',’T’ . . -n.-t-u cried really there is no necessity.

“That I cannot tell >ou- „ "led. „Mp Heneon k terrjbIy fastidious about
"Y'ou must not ask me. But we were thjn@s.”
acting for the best; our great object wae .,-£.)ien be Kbay be satisfied. I shall tell 
to keep you out of danger. bbn tbat I have—er—seen the body. And

“There is no danger to me if I can only j ,bave> vou know. In these matters a
clear myself,” Steel replied. “If you 1 medjcai man-.cannot be too careful. If you
could only tell me where those bank-notes wjQ provide me with pen and ink-----’’
came from! When I think of that part of | -Thank you very much. Will you come 
the business I am filled with shame. And this way, please?”
v«t if you only knew how fond I am of Walker followed into the darwing room.
my home...................At the same time, Mm. Henson, wearing something faded
when 1 found that I was called upon to anil dishevelled in the way of a mourning 
helD ladies in distress I should have re- dress, wae crooning some dirge at thu 
fused all offers of reward. If I had done piano. Her white hair was streaming losse- 
so I should have had no need of your pity, ly over her sliouldens. there was a vacant 
Ynd yet-and vet it is very sweet to me.” store in her eyes. The intruders might have 

He pressed ‘the hand in his., and the been statues tor all the heed she took of 
oressme was returned. David forgot all them. Presently the discordant music 

his trobules for -the time; and it ceased, and she began to pace noisely up 
cool and pleasant and quiet and down the room.cuui ana v “Another one gone,’ she murmured;

“the best-beloved. It is always the beet- 
beloved that dies, and the one we hate 
that is left. Take all those coaches away, 
send the guests back home. Why do they 

chattering and feasting here? She 
I shall he drawn by four black horses .to 
Chnrchfield in the dead of the night, and 
there laid in the family vault.”

“Mrs. Henson's residence,” Enid ex
plained, in a whisper.. “It is some fifteen 
miles away. She has made up her mind 
that my sister shall be taken away as she 
says—tomorrow night. Is this paper all 
that is necessary for the—you understand?
I hare telephoned to the undertaker in 
Brighton.” '

Walker hastened to assure the girl thaï 
what little further formality was requin 
ed lie would see to himself. All he desip 
ed now was to visit Henson and get out 
of the house as soon as possible. As he 
hurried from the drawing-room he heard . 
Mrs. Henson crooning and muttering, he 

the vacant glare ill her eyes, an«i 
ered how soon he shov

am

tiana as you never see. 
know as the poor young lady was dying. 
Bo he creeps into the house and lies be- 

1 fore her bedroom door, and when Mr, 
Henson comes along the dog takes it in 
his ‘ead as he wants to go in there. And 

Rollo’s got inside, and nobody ex
cept Mias Enid dare go near. I pity that 
there undertaker when he comes.”

cause

CHAPTER XVI.
now

Margaret Sees a Ghost.
With a sigh of unutterable relief Enid 

heard YVilliams returning. Reginald Hen- 
down yet, and the

Longdean 
nerves,_—

Walker shuddered slightly.
Grange was a fearful place for the 
Nothing of the routine or the decorous 
ever happened there. The fees were high 
and the remuneration prompt, or Walker 
would have handed over his patient cheer
fully to somebody else. Not for a moment 
did he imagine that YVilliams was laugh- 

1 ing at him. WeD, he need not see the body, 
which was a comfort. YVith a perfectly 

conscience he could give a certificate

ern
had not come 
of the servants had retired some 

YVilliams came up with a request 
whether be could do anything more

son 
rest 
time, 
as to
before he went to bed.

“Just one thing, said Emd. The 
good dogs have done their work well 
tonight, but they have not quite finished. 
Find Rollo for me, and bring him here 
quick. Then you can shut up the house, 
and I will see that Mr. Henson is made 
comfortable after his fright."

The big dog came presently and tol- 
lowed Enid timidly upstairs. Apparent- 
ly the great black-muzzled brute had been 
there before, as evidently he. knew he 
was doing wrong. He crawled along the 
corridor till he came to the room where 
the sick girl lay, and here he followed. 
Enid. The lamp was turned down low 
as Enid glanced at the bed. Then smiled 
faintly, yet hopefully.

There was nobody in the room, 
patient's bed was empty!

“It works well,” Enid murmured.
it has been started.

ment.
anxious and nervous,,ygCfcp man with the 
quiet practice of the- .well-to-do. doctor 

— not used to scenes of this kind. 
“You have something to conceal,” Bell 

said, sternly. “Open the door.”
“Really, my dear sir,” Walker said, 

fussily. “Really, I fancy that under the 
circumstances-----

“You don’t understand;"this kind o£ 
case,” Bell interrupted. 1*1 do.”

YYTalker dropped aside with a muttered 
apology. Bell approached the figure in 
the doorway and whispered a few words 
rapidly in her ear. The effect was 
electrical. The figure seemed to wilt and 
shrivel up, all the power, jind resistance 
had gone. She stepped aside, moaning 
and wringing her hands. She babbled of 
strange things; the old, .far-away look 
came into her eyes again. *

YVithout a word of comment or sign 
of triumph Bell entered the sick-room. 
Then he raised his head and sniffed the 
heavy atmosphere as an eager hound 
might have done. A quick, sharp ques
tion rose to his lips, only to be instantly 
mrpressed as he noted the vacant glance 
of his colleague.

The white figure on the bed lay per- 
the figure of a

was

of death. And if only somebody would stop 
lhat hideous bell. Someone was singing 
quietly in the drawing room,

seemed to be strangely bizarre and

»

was lying on
Enid bending over him. ,

“How did it happen?” Emd asked, creature, and is
with simulated anxiety. „ get the whole of

“I_I was walking along the corridor, tune in his hands. Reginald Hen- 
Hpnson canned, “going—going to bed, you son is the man those girls want to 

and one of those diabolical dogs circumvent, and for that reason they came 
must have got into the house. Before to you. And Henson has found it out to a
I knew what I was doing the creature certain extent and placed you in an
a . tiYrnat and draceed me to the awkward position.2exv Tvvlnhnne for Walker at once. I “Witness my involuntary guest and the
floor TeUphone tor, Walker notee and the cigar ca6c,” David said.

once more utterly lost to “But does he know what I advise4 one of He fell back once more "tter^ ^ gir]^_my prince86 of the dark room
—to <k>?”

“I don’t fancy he does. You see, that 
advice was conveyed by word of mouth. 
The girls dared not trust themselves to 
correspondence, otherwise they might have 
approached you in a more prosaic manner. 
But I confess you startled me tonight.” 

“What do you mean by that?”
“When you sent me that note, 

you virtually asked me to do was to coun
tenance murder. When I went into the 
sick room I saw that Christiana Henson 

The first idea that flashed 
that Reginald Henson

and the

:

i
<s~»J

weary
had disappeared. There was nobody to be 
seen anywhere as David placed his key in 
the latch and opened the door. Inside the 
hall light was burning, and so was the 
shaded electric lamp in the conservatory. 
The study leading to the conseiwatory was 
in darkness. The effect of the light behind 
was artistic and pleasing.

It was with a sense of comfort and re
lief that David fastened the door behind 
him. Without putting up the light in the 
study David laid the Rembrandt on his 
table, which was immediately below the 
window in his work-room. The night was 
hot; he pushed the top sash down liber-

“I must get that transparency removed,” 
he murmurei’ “and bave the window fill
ed with etained glass. The stuff is artistic, 
but it is so frankly what it assumes to 
be.”

came

The am

S.'SfSS'JuTti.»,
that caused Enid to shudder.

think he is—dead, William:

was

"May it go on as 
Lie down, Rollo; lie there, good dog. 
And if anybody comes in tear him to 
pieces.”

The great brute crouched down obedi
ently, thumping his tail on the floor aa 
an indication that he understood. As 
if a load had been taken from her mind

She had

“Do you
she asked. .,

“No such luck as that,” YViUiam said, 
with the air of a confirmed pessimist. I 
hope you locked that there bedroom door 
and put the key in your pocket, miss. 1 
suppose we’d better send for the doctor, 
unless you and me puts him out of nis 
misery. There’s one comfort, however, Mr.
fo^attny ratt^el^o^eriJsto was dying.

ï s K » ™."-. £ sr-, T » »
ai wan w * own purposes. My dear fellow, the
agaiIV ****** whole atmosphere literally spoke of al

bumen. Walker must have been blind not 
to see how he was being received. I was 
about to give him my opinion pretty plain
ly when your no-te came up to me. And 
there was Enid, with her whole soul in 
her large eyes, pleading for my silence. 
If itlie girl died I was accessory after and 
before the fact. You will admit that that

in.”

, fectly motionless. It
voung and exceedingly beautiful girl, a
i^aAwhkTmTr TAlT^turt StiU. Emd crept down tbe stairs.

the face looked resolute and the exquisite- hardly reached the hall before Henson-
lv chiselled lips were firm. followed her. His big face was white

“Albumen.” Bell muttered. “'What with passion; he was trembling from
j. :8 this’ I winder if that head to foot from fright and pain. There

sreundreT-but no In Z case there j was a red rash on his forehead that by 
would be no object in concealing my uo means tended to improve his appear-

here. I wonder-----”
and touched the pure white 

At the same mo- 
She

was
;

What

I

1

ance.
“YVhat is the meaning of this?” he 

demanded, hoarsely.
Enid looked it hjm coolly. She could 

afford to do so no».' All the danger 
past, and she felt certain that the 

events of the evening were unknown to

presence
He paused

V>row with his fingers, 
ment Enid came into the room.
,.anted like one who has run fast and
far.

The first grey streaks of dawn were in 
the air aa Enid stood outside the lodge- 
gates. She was not alone, for a neat fig
ure in grey, marvellous like her, was by 
her side. The figure in grey was dressed 
for .travelling and she carried a bag in her 
hand. ,>

“Good-bye, dear, and good luck to^you, 
she » aid. “It ie dangerous to delay.

have absolutely everything that 
you require?” Enid asked.

“Everything. By the time you 
breakfast I shall Ire in London. And once 

... , . ! I am there the search for the secret will
not come so easily as she had expected. jn earnf6t."

“Chris has gone,” she said. bhei *you are 6ure 
passed away an hour ago.” suspected nothing?” •

Henson muttered something that sound- „j am perfectly certain that he 
ed like consolation. He could be polite l^isSed; indeed, I heard him say so. Still, 
and suave enough on occasions, but not ^ jt bad D0£ been for the dogs! \\re are 
tonight. Even philanthropists are selfish gojng to succeed, Enid, something at my 

Moreover, his nerves were, ljcart tellri me sn. Bee how the sun shines 
on your face and in your dear eyes. Au 
revoir, an omen—an omen of a glorious 
future.”

CHAPTER XYTTT. 
A Common Eenemy.

David idly mixéd himedf some whiskey 
and soda water in the dining room, where 
he finished hie cigarette. He was tired and 
ready for bed now, so tired that he could 
hardly find energy enough to remove his 
boots ad get into the big carpet slippers 
that were eo old and worn. He put down 
the dining room lights and strolled into 
the study. Just for a moment he eat there 
contemplating with pleased, tired eyes the 
wilderness of bloom before him.

Then he fell into a reverie, as he fre
quently did. 
story crept unbidden into his mind. He 
gazed vaguely around him. Some little 
noise outside attaracted his attention, the 
kind of noise made by a sweep’s brushes up 
a chimney. David turned idly towards the 

was but faint-

"YYrcll.” she whispered, "is she better, 
better or—Hatherly, read this."

The last words were so low that Bell 
badly heard them. He shot a swift glance 
at his colleague before he opened tbe 
paper. One look and he had mastered 
the contents. Then the swift glance was
directed from Walker to the girl stand- Chris . , .
ing there looking at. Bell with a world Enid hesitated: the prevarication did
of passionate entreaty and longing in her 
eyes.

“It is your sister who lies there,” Bell 
whispered, meaningly, “and yet you 

He paused, and Enid nodded. There 
>s evidently a great struggle going on m 

’s mind. He was grappling with
that he only partially understood, 

tid know perfectly well that he 
asked to do something ab- 
T,g and that he was going 

-he sake of the girl he

him.
“I might ask you the same question, 

she said. “You look white and shaken; 
you might have been thrown violently in
to a heap of stones. But please don’t 
make a noise.

pretty tight place to put a doctor
“You “That’s because you didn’t know the 

facts of the case, my dear Bell.”
“Then perhaps you’ll be so good as to 

enlighten me,” Bell said, drily.
“Certainly. That was part of my 

scheme. In that synopsis of the story ob
tained by tlie girls by some more or less 
mechanical means, the reputed death of 
a patient forms the crux of the tale. The 
idea occurred to me after reading a charge 

medical student some time ago

It is not fitting now. are at

that Reginald Henson
An idea for a fascinating

against a
in the Standard. The man wanted to get
himself out of the way; he wanted to be open window. The top of it 
considered as dead, in fact. By the artful )y illuminated by the light of the conserva

nt albumen in certain doses he pro- tory gleaming dully on the transparency
duced symptoms of disease which will be over the glass. But Davids eyes 
quite familiar to you- He made himself keen, and he could see distinctly a mane 
so ill that his doctor naturally concluded thumb crooked downwards over the frame 
that he was dying. As a matter of fact, of the sad,. Somebody had swarmed up 
that he » as dj g the telephone holdfasts and was getting in
he was dying Had he gone on in the ^ ‘ ^ window 6tee] slipped well
same way another day lie would have been gh ^ ^ ^ bef()re an idea
dead. I*tcad of this he drops the dosing ^ Jme lo Jlim He removed the rolled- 
and, going to lus doctor m disguise, says up Rembrandt from the table and dipped 
that he is dead. He gets a certificate of lt bcbmd a row cf books in the book-case, 
his own demise, and there you are. 1 am Thcn j fo^ed up again at the crooked 
not telling you fiction, but hard fact ,jlumb
recorded in a high-class paper. The doc- wou]d recognise that thumb again
tor gave tile certificate without viewing anvwb<-re j£ was flat like the head of a 
the hoily. YVell, it struck me that we had Bnake, and the nail was no larger than a 
here the making of a good story, and I pea_a thumb that had evidently been 
vaguely outlined it for a certain editor. <• nii'-l!}’ smashed at one time. The owner 
In my synopsis I suggested that it was a p£ -Ju, |buIn’[, might hare been a common 

w-ho proposed to protend to die burglar, but in the light of recent events 
thus HO as to lull 'the suspicions of a vil- Qavld wafl not inclined to think eo. At 
lain to sleep, arid thus possess herself of any rate be felt disposed to give his 
certain vital documents. My synopsis theory every chance. He saw a long, fus- 
falls into certain hands. The owner of ,tian-clad arm follow the scarred thumb, 
those hands asks me how the thing was and a hand grope all over the table, 
done. 1 tell her. In other words, the eo- “Curse me,” a foggy voice whispered, 
vailed murder that you imagined you had hoaisely. “It ain’t here. And the bloke 
discovered «tonight was 'the result of de- teld me ,
sign Walker will give his certificate, The voice said no mere, for David grab- 
Reginald Henson will regard Miss Chris- bed at the arm and caught the wrist in a 
tiana as dead and buried, and-fihTwULbe vice-ltke grip. Instantly another arm shot 

for the honor of the faihily.” over the window and ai| ugly piece of iron

somc-
at times.
badly shaken and he wanted a stimulant 
badly.

“I am going 
“Good-night.”

She went noiselessly upstairs, and 
Henson passed into the library. He 
puzzled over 
tianna Henson. He was half inclined to 
believe that she was not dead at all; he 

nged to the class of men who believe 
without proof.' YVell, he could 

seertain that for himself. There 
quite time enough in the

to bed,” Enid said, wearily. were
01LY1TER XYTI. was very 

■there.
“I am afraid that these notes were 

forced upon us,” she said. Though I 
frankly believe that the enemy does not 
know what we have learnt to do from 
you And as to the cigar-case: would it 
not be easy to settle that matter by ask
ing a few questions '

“My dear young lady, I have done so. 
And the more questions 1 ask the worse 

The cigar-case 1 claimed

ind The Pace Slackens.
Steel lay sleepily back in the cab, not 

quite sure whether hia cigarette wae alight 
o-Jonged to the class ot men wno oeneve They were well into the mam road

. l0Xiug without proof. Well, he could ^efore Be]1 6poke
easiff^q^erfain that for himself. There ^ pretty evident that you and I are

9uitc time en0Ugh in tbC on the same track,” he said.
" iw a - , v, "I am certain that I am on the ngnt

vo vong time Henson sat there think- pne „ ])lvid replied; “but, when I come 
=m- ing, as was his usual eus- ^ consider the thing calmly, it seems more 

1er great men, he had his by d, lu(,k than anything elee. I came 
-ubles, and that they were Qjjt wjtb yoll tonight seeking adventure, 

making did not render and £ am bound to admit that I found it. 
So long as Margaret Aho> j f^nd the lady who interviewed me 
the pressure of his jn t,bp darknees, which is more to the 
o great object. But i point.”

lions where money “jJ. a matter of fact, you did nothing 
of the kind,” said Bell, with the eugges- 

it up as a | tion of a laugh, 
rate. He

this sudden end of Chris-
aid.
!
,-tib

it is for me. 
came from YValen’s, beyond all question, 
and was purchased by the mysterious in
dividual now in the hospital. 1 under
stood that the cigar-case was the very 

I admired at Lockhart’s some time 
. and-----”
ff you inquire at Lockhart's you will 

find such to be the case.”
David looked up with a puzzled ex

pression. Ruth spoke so seriously, and 
with such an air of firm conviction, that 
he was absolutely staggered.

“So I did,” he said. “And was inform
ed in the most positive way by the junior 
partner that the case 1 admired had been 
purchased »y an American called Smith

woman
ago.

room over“Oh! Case of the wrong 
Imirers: Rgai„. I was ready to swear it. Whom out 

He' 1 speak to? Whose voice was it that was 
so very much like here? ’

“The lady's sister. Enid Henson was not 
at 318, -Brunswick Square, on tbe night 
in question. Of that you may be certain. 
But it's a queer busineseswltogether. Ras
cality I can understand. K.am beginning

vaguely wo Ale 
have anotlic* patient here.

( To be continued.)
free to act

,
lÉâfhe.
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A story of a novel type, stirring, fascinating; 
the most striking success in recent fiction.

Copyrighted, and published exclusively in this terri
tory by the St. John Telegraph, under arrange
ment with the Canada Newspaper Syndicate.

THE CRIMSON BLIND
By FBJCD. M. WHITE, Author of “The Robe of Lucifer,” etc.

POOR DOCUMENT
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birtl/s Sackville for do; Geo D Edmunds, St George 
(N B), bound west.

York, Sept 26—Arvd, etr 
furst, Bremen and Cherbourg ; Bovic, Liver
pool; sch Alexandria, St John.

Saunderstown. Sept 26—Sld, sch Abbie G 
Cole, from Kingsport (N S) for New York.

Portsmouth, Sept 26—Sld, sch Lois V
Chaples, St John, to load for New York.

City Island, Sept 26—Bound eouth, str 
Hlrd, Hillsboro; schs Harold B Cousine, St 
John; St Olaf, Hantsport; tug Astral, Hali
fax via Portland for Philadelphia, towing two 
barges.

Boothbay Harbor. Sept 26—Sld. sohs Jose
phine, Boston; Westerloo, do; Oliver, do.

Calais, Sept 26—Ard, sch Jeseie D, Parrs- 
boro.

New York, Sept 26—Str Oceanic, from Liv
erpool and Queenstown for New York, In 
communication by wireless with the station 
at Siasconset (Mass) at 9.30 a. m, 180 miles 
east of Nantucket lightship. The steamer 
will probably dock about 8 a. m. Wednes-

HOW THE1 FLEET" CIME 
TO ST, BEARING LOEIST 

SOU THE LOST CEE

WANTED. Grosser Kur
il street, on Sept. 
Hoyt, , son.

HOYT—At 40 Celebrate 
27th, to the wife of H. C.

MAGEE—On September 26, at 42 Welling
ton Row. to Dr. J. M. and Mrs. Magee, a 
daughter.

SCAMMELL—In this city on September 28, 
to Dr. and Mrs. J. H. Scammell, a son.

Agents the War is Now Over,
and Its complete history by the 
war correspondent, Hon. Murat 
will be issued in a few days, 
agents everywhere for this book. Agents at 
work are meeting with great success. Best 
terms guaranteed to those who act at once. 
Canvassing outfits free of charge with full 
particulars on receipt of 15 cents to pay post
age. Address R. A. H. Morrow, Publisher, 69 
Garden street, St. John, N. B.

TX7 ANTED—A general agent to solicit life 
v v Insurance. Address inquiries to P. O. 

Box 159. 9-26-6i-d—9-27-2Î-W.

TX7ANTED—Immediately, a second or third 
v V class female teacher. District rated 

»oor. Apply, stating salary, to Peter Led- 
fngham, Klntore, Victoria county, N. B.

9-13 21 sw

renowned 
Halstead, 
We want

MARRIAGES
26th Inst., at the 

Wentworth 
D., George

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
In use for over 80 years, ha# home the signature of 

and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive yon in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Jnst-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of

enoe against Experiment,

MACAULAY-SHARP—On 
residence of Mrs. John Sharp,
Macaulay7 to^Grace°P.^harp ’̂both of St 

John.
FOWLER-DEAN—At St. John (N. B.). on 

Wednesday, Sept. 27th, 1606, by the Rev.
Thomas Pierce, A. Burpee Fowler to Mar
garet Howe Dean, daughter of the late 
Thomas Dean, Esq.

LYON-LYON—At St. Luke’s church. Alls- 
ton (Mass.), on Tuesday, 16th September, by 
the Rev. Charles W. Duffleld, rector, Annie 
Beatrice, youngest daughter of L. DeVeber 
Lyon, to Otto Starr Lyon, all of Kingston, 
Kings county, N. B.

GILBERT-LAW—At St. John’s church, 
Gagetown, on the 27th September, by the 
Rev. James Spencer, rector, Thomas Wins
low Gilbert to Margaret Ethel, eldest daugh
ter of John Lkw, of Gagetown (N.B.).

BURLOCK-NICKBRSON—At Sussex, Sep-
. ™ „ ...___tomber 27. by Rev. B. H. Nobles, James Bur-

W- have now to , circumstances under which the Tall fleet came locl[ and Bffte Blanch Nickerson, both of 
. S: T , now ' Cornhlll, Kings county.

A,..,' .. I temner manifested by the victorious FLOYD-DAVIS—At the home of Mrs. Geo.After the cessation», the violent temper manliest y g. R Davte> central Norton (N.B.), September
Americans caused the he Loyalist regiments to lay their case oeiore Rev. Allan Sptdell. Mr. Leonard
Guv Carleton in a letrich 14, 1783. They state, “That from the purest T; Fl0’d ’t0 Miss Stella W. Davis, both of 
principles of loyalty dnt to the British government they took up arms j Central Norton (N.B.).
principles or loyalty a - ti f their cause and the support I MORRELL-MORRELL-At the Baptist par-
m his Majesty s serving on the justice ot tnei unabated zeal sonage Hampton Village (N.B.), September
of their Sovereign an# nation, they have persevered with unabate 1905, by Rev. Allan Spidell, Mr. Abner
through all the vicis: calamitous and unfortunate war. . .. • tnat $ Morrell to Miss Harriet M. Morrell, both
whatever stipulations^6 at the peace for the restoration of the property 0f Springfield, Kings county (N.B.). 
whatever stipulations v retum home, yet, should the American REED-MELLISH—At the pariah church,
of the Loyalists and n them to ratura nome, y , ■ e who Whlte Horse, Yukon Territory, on Septem-
Provinces be severed ritish Empire, it will be imp nereonal ber 281 19061 bX ,be Rtl RcT:. W’ O. Bompas,
have served his Maie® this war to remain in the country. Thepereonai D D Lord Biahop 0f Selkirk, the Rev. 
nave served his Maje. heightened by the blood Christopher Reed, rector of St Paul’s. Daw-
ammosities that «roe. dissensions nave oeen so ™nnciled ” The son City, son of the late Peter Reed, Sollcl-that has been shed ft that the parties can never be ”=oncüed. xne ^ ^y. (Bngland)| t„ Mar Sophia (Mtn- 
letter coes on to snfice8 of property and lucrative professions, ot in nle) eldest daughter of John T. Mellleh, lrietyg fek for the6Pfe, and children; of the fidelityofthe troop» who barlster-at-law, Charlottetown (P.E.I.). 
in the course of the shown a degree of patience, fort'.t"f®wound7 
almost without examthe great number of men incapacitated hy ^ound , 
many having helplesW had seen better days. In conclusion they make

the following reques;
“That grants of = made to them in some 

Provinces and that he assisted in making eettlements 
they and tneir childly the benefit of British government. •

“That some Delusion may be made for such of the non-conums 
aioned officers and have been disabled by wounds, and for the widow.
and“Trhat a. arewt^^the'rank of the officers be made permanent 
in America, and thPtitled to half pay upon the reduction of their regi
ments.”

TThe Officers’ 1er Guy Carleton Requesting a Haven
Forest—De-

day.
Portland, Me, Sept 27—Ard stmr Hilda, 

Chambers from P&rrsboro (N S.)
Machiasi Me, Sept 27—Ard achr Ida May, 

from St John for Boston.
Boston, Sept 27—Ard echr Josephine, from 

Bear River (N S.)
Vlnal Haven, Me Sept 27—Sld schr Mollle 

Rhodes, for Sand River (N S.)
Chatham, Mass, Sept 27—Passed south 

stmr Volund. from Windsor (N S) for New 
York.

Fall River, Mass, Sept 27—Ard schr Greta, 
from St John (N B.)

Lynn, Mass, Sept 27—Ard schr Annie 
Blanche, from Baxter's Harbor (N S.)

New Bedford, Mass, Sept 27—Ard schrs 
Stella Maud, from St John.

New York, Sept 27—Ard stmr Oceanic, 
from Liverpool.

City Island, Sept 27—Bound south, echrs 
E M Roberts, Port Greville (N S); Zeta, 
Cheverie (N S) ; Benefit, Hantsport (N S) ; 
Luther T Garretson, Windsor (N S) for 
Newburg.

Buenos Ayres, Sept 27—Ard' stmr Tanagra, 
Kehoe, from New York via Montevideo.

Delaware Breakwater, Sept 28—Passed out, 
fctmr Glmle (Nor), from Philadelphia for 
Windsor (N S).

Portland, Sept 28—Ard, stmr Calvin Aus
tin, from St John for Boston (and sailed); 
Rebecca Palmer. Clark, from Baltimore.

Cld—Bark Nanna (Swd), Rohman, for Ba
hia Blanca.

Eastport, Me, Sept 28—Ard, Tug Lord 
Wolseley, from St John (N B).

Sld—Tug Lord Wolseley, towing Italian 
bark Maria, for Grindstone Island.,

Portsmouth. N H, Sept 28—Sld, schrs El
len M Mitchell, for St Jbhn for New York.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Sept 28—Sld, schrs 
St Bernard, from New York for Parrsboro.

Passed—Stmr Prince Arthur, from Yar
mouth (N S) for New York.

City Island, Sept 28—Bound south, stmrs 
Rosalind, from St John's (Nfld) and Halifax 
(N S); Volund, from Windsor (N S). for 
Newburg; schrs Madeline, from Pembroke 
(N S).

Bound east—Bark St Peter for Bahia.
New York, Sept 28—Ard, bark Eva Lynch, 

from St John.
Sld—Schrs Lavonia. for Norfolk, e 

28—Ard,

and Grants oCutting Through the 
lighted With f from Lancaster Heights—Some 
Famous Namiound Familiar.

a third class fe- 
> in New Denmark 

School District. Apply, stating salary, to 
John Brinkman, Salmonhurst, Victoria Co., 
N. B. 9-13 41 sw

Infants and Childrenp-Experi

Wharfs CASTORIA
Cast Ai ajfti harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare- 
gorit ps and Soothing Syrups. It Is Pleasant. It 
con^de neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
sulJHnce. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Inarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep* 
Hie Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of —

YTT"ANTED—A second or 
V V male teacher at once

VY7ANTBD—A Second or Third Class 
v V Female Teacher for District No. 3, 

parish of Perth, to teach the remainder of 
the term. District rated poor. Apply, stating 
■alary, to Enoch Lovely, Jr., seertary, 
Tobique Narrows, Victoira county, N. B.

9-9 4wk sw

*
IAYMOND, LL. D
El XXX.—(Continued 5.1

TXT ANTED—A good respectable girl for 
VV general housework; references required. 

Apply to S. J. McGowan, Daily Telegraph.
' w-tr

YX TANT ED—A second or third class t( 
VV for school district No. 7, parish of 

v- quash. Apply, stating salary wantej 
Bristall Hargrave Dipper Harbor, 
John county, N. B.

to
SI

7-

T4/TEN WANTED—Reliable mi 
111 locality throughout Canada 
and introduce our goods Icklq 
cards on trees, fences, bri*es. 
•plcuous places; distributmgj 
tiling matter. CommisaioMi 
a year or $80 a month ame* 
day. Steady employment 
men. We lay out your work 
experience needed. Write for 
lars. Salue Medicinal Co., Lorn 
Canada.

Ph every 
advertise 

show- 
con- 

bxall adver
sary; $960 
nsee, $3 per 

good reliable

’ up 
d all

No
parti cu- 
Ontario,

w-« > >
DEATHS The Kind Yon Have Always BoughtMEN WANTED—Reliable 

iU locality throughout Caa 
our goods, tack up ak 
fences, along road, am 
places; also distributing 
matter. Salary 8600 per 
month and expensed 82. 
employment to good, rails 
fence neceesary. Write for partit 
pire Medicine Co., London, Ont.

12-10 l-yr-d-eow d*w.

I In every 
to advertise 

on trees, 
coneplcuoua 
advertising 
or ITS $3

of his Majesty’s American 
in order that

BURNS—At St. John, on the 26th Inst, 
Margaret Edna, infant child of Thomas M. 
and Agnes Burns.

BRAYDBN—On the 26th September, after 
a lingering illness patiently borne, Mary 
Ann, beloved wife of John Brayden.

KEITH—In Providence (R. I.). Sept 8th, 
after seven days’ illness of typhoid pneu
monia, Murray B. Keith, formerly of Have
lock, Kings county (N. B.) Interment at 
Cedar Grove cemetery, Dorchester (Mass.)

In Use For Over 30 Years.r&omen
VMS eCNTAUR OOflWWT. TV MUMMY TWIST. WKW TOWS OTTV.

a fromstmr SarmatlaHavre, Sept 
Montreal.

Chatham. Mass, Sept 26—Passed south, stmr 
Prince Arthur, from Yarmouth for New 
York.

Fresh southwest winds; hazy at sunset.
Philadelphia, Sept 28—Ard, etmr Siberian, 

from Glasgow and Liverpool via St John’s 
(Nfld), and Halifax.

Boston, Sept 28—Ard, stmrs Prince George, 
from Yarmouth; bark Nellie Troop, from 
Cape Town via Sandy Hook; schrs Nellie 
Meteghan (N S); Falmouth, from Tusket (N 
S); Rema. from St John (N B); Prudent, 
from St Martins (N B).

Sld—Stmr, Sverre (Nor), for Loulsbourg 
(C B); schr Emma E Potter, for Çlements- 
port (N S).

Rosalio, Sept 25—Ard, barks Russell, from 
Weymouth (N S), via Buenos Ayres; Aug 
31, Brooks!de, from Tusket Wedge (N S), 
via Buenos Ayres; Mabel I Meyers, from 
Boston via Buenos Ayres.

YX7ANTBD—Gentlemen or. ladii 
VV year and expenses; pemand 
experience unnecessary. ‘hl.wkA 
Bay street, Toronto. 2-2*|F

per
! position; 
Keefe, 357

New York Volant American Regiment, New Jersey Volunteers, De 
Lancey’s Brigade Wales American Regiment, Pennsylvania Loyalist», 
MareUnd WaMPerican Legion, King’s American Dragoons and one 
or two other corps'* themselves in readiness to embar’f fo', S^° |^
where on their arfere to be disbanded, unless any should chose to be
^Before th/ro^ instructions arrived in America the King’s Amer- 

lagoons had 6 the mouth of the St. John river, under command of 
Major Daniel Mm encamped at Manawagonish, a little to the west if 
Carleton bights iention of dating a settlement in the old township of 
Conwav On thé I Col. Edward Winslow wrote to Major Joshua Upham, 
who Sk remlmekork as Aid^de-Camp to Sir ^ Cfeton: JI am
gratified excessivetuatlo®_ an<* behaviour o you gi encamped
more cheerfulness ^mor than aPPeara amon8 the men. They are encampea 
Z one of the Te,*» I ever beheld, and they are enjoying a great variety 
of what you (Ne =»U lmturies-such as partridges, salmon, bass, trout, 
pigeons etc Th#ment are thia employed in cutting and clearing 
refd to the rivefay and I intend to ride tomorrow where man never 
°*r ” wing day Winslow wrote Ward Chipman, I

am at present ’’» bead quarters in a township which we sha 1 
am at present and we have already cut a road from
tis camn to' tfbou't three miles. We cut yesterday, with about 
TM menPmnre through a forest hitherto deemed impenetrable. When 

fronopened a prospect superior to anything in the world I 
belie re A perche immense Bay of Fundy, on one side and very ex
tensive viewoff John’s with the Falls, grand Bay and Islands on the 

front fhich is a beautiful object on a high hill, and all the 
rettlements ab^ J with the ships, boats, etc in the harbor- twas posi-

si t

Parish o: regiment was the celebrated Sir Benjamin
Thomnton^hettt Count Rumford, who, by the way, never came to New 
Thompson, bettA prominent in our local affairs.
MtilTlnsLa lt judge of the supreme court. Major Daniel Murray was 
Major Joshua L 1 * { AaBembly for York County. Chaplain
looaTn OdeU'»™ Provincial Secretary. Surgeon Adino Paddock was a 
Jonathan Odell eenjtor Qf a long line of descendants, who practiced
tlTe^hraling ar’A^John Davidson was a member for York County in the 
the healing a t> leadi land surveyor in the early days of the country.
TwZri sSas the8ancestor of Simeon Jones, ex-mayor of St. John 
Lieutenant Sim Quarter maater Edward Sands was a leading merchant 
and his well kf’Cornet Arthur Nicholson was a prominent man on the 
uppehrC St. JohitimeB- and for a while commanded the military post ap 

Presquile.

Ambitious young men for 
large Insurance Company as 
agents. Experience not neces
sary. Men of character, energy 
and push can make big money 
and position. A few good 
country districts open for the 

a right parties. Address at once. 
V'AGENT,” P. O. Box 13, St. 

John, N. B.

SHIP NEWS.
i

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.
— Tuesday, Sept 26.

Str Indranl, 2,336, Martin, Glasgow, Scho
field & Co. general. /

Str Pontiac, 2,072, Metkle, Manchester via 
Liverpool, J H Scammell & Co, bal.

Sch G Walter Scott, 76, McDonough, Bos
ton, F Tufts & Co, bal.

Sch Effort 60, Apt, Eastport master, bal.
Coastwise—Stra prince Rupert, Potter, 

Dlgby; Granville, 49. Collins. Yarmouth; 
schs Nellie D, 32, Dickson. Beaver Harbor; 
Nelson A, 72, Titus, fishing cruise; Hustler, 
44, Thompson, fishing cruise.

Wednesday, Sept 27.
Schr Lois V Chaples (Am), 161, Robinson, 

Portsmouth (N H), A W Adams, bal.
Ctrstwlse—Stmrs Prince Rupert. Potter, 

Dlgby; Brunswick, 72, Potter, Canning; tug 
SprlnghlU, 96, Cook, Parrsboro; schrs Viola 
Pearl, 23, Wadlin, Beaver Harbor; Henry 
Swan, 63, Cole. Sackville ; barge No 6, 443, 
McCullough, Parrsboro; Happy Home, 23, 
Thompson, St Andrews.

can

SPOKEN.

r Bark Polynesia, C&mpbellton (N B) for 
Rosario, Sept 12. lat 10, Ion 27.FOR SALE./

a

FREDERICTON NEWSTTtOR SALE—Property belonging to Rev. R. 
■T W. J. Clements, about one and a half miles 
from Norton Station, consisting of half an 
acre of land, on which there le a good dwell
ing-house. ' Will be sold cheap. Apply to 
R. T. Hayes, 12 King street, St John, N. B. 

ew-3w

The Telegraph’s New Wall Chart
Vr

Every Family in the Province
Will Wont a Wall Chart

Thursday, Sept 28.
Stmr St Croix, Thompson, from Boston 

via Maine ports, W G Lee, mdse anti 
Coastwise—Prince Rupert; Potter,

Digby; Bridgewater. 118, from Halifax; echrs 
Wood Bros, 68, Desmond, from River Her
bert; Glide, 16, Hampton, fishing cruise; Jes
sie D, 86, Morrison, St Stephen.

Exhibition Will Have Balance on Right 
Side—Robin Cropley Had Close 
Call From Drowning—Other Mat-

pass.
fromMONEY TO LOAN.

TT. H. PICKETT. B. 0. L., Barrister, Soil- id altar, sto., Canada Life Building, St 
John., N. B. Money to Loan. Loans ns- ters. with the very latest map of the Maritime Provinces showing 

the proposed route for the Grand Trunk Pacific through New 
Brunswick. If you are a subscriber to The Telegraph

Cleared.
Fredericton, Sept. 28—Rohm Cropley, 

Star Line agent, was almost drowned 4in 
an accident at the wharf on Tuesday at 
noon.
the wharf when he was struck by a bar
rel of oil, which was accidentally rolled 
toward him, hurling him heavily and then 
fell on him, laming him and rendering him 
helpless in the river. He would undoubt
edly have been drowned had it not been 
for the timely assistance of men on the 
wharf, who pulled him out. Mr. Cropley 
is badly lamed and bruised as the result 
of the accident.

Visitors to the exhibition have about 
all taken their departure, and the city has 
a rather deserted appearance, 
stock from Sussex and Nova Scotia points 
was shipped home by special train on the 
I. C. R. this morning. Before taking de
parture the owners presented a memorial to 
the executive of the Agricultural Society, 
in which they expressed cordial apprecia
tion of treatment received at the exhibition, 
and promised to meet here again in the fall 
of 1907. Secretary Hooper is confident that 
the exhibition has more than paid expenses.

Notwithstanding the large number of 
strangers In the city during the week, only 
two arrests were made by the. police for 
drunkenness.

The "remains of the late Mrs. Peterson, 
formerly \ of this city, who died quite sud
denly at Haverhill yesterday, will be brought 
here by noon train tomorrow for burial. De
ceased was a sister of Dr. E. J. and William 
Broderick, of St. John.

Mrs. Phoebe Pelkte, widow of the late 
George E. Pelkle. died at Penniac last night, 
after a brief Illness, aged seventy-one. She 
was well known along the river as a cancer

Tuesday, Sept. 26. 
Sch Republic, Ogilvie, Rockport. master. 
Coastwise—Str Aurora, Ingersoll, Campo- 

, hello ; schs Yarmouth Packet, Shaw, Yar
mouth; Effort, Apt, Annapolis; Harry Mor
ris, Loughery. Musquash; Selina, Neves, 
Point Wolfe; Sparmaker, Newcomb, Parrs
boro; Citizen, Woodworth, Bear River; Dora, 
63, Canning, Parrsboro;
Cheney, Grand Harbor;
Wood Harbor.

A DIPLOMA 35 CentsHe was standing on the edge of
' May be harder to get at the Fredericton 

Business College than at some business col
leges, but it is EASIER to GET and 
HOLD a good position after you get it. 
Bend for free catalogue of this large, well 
equipped, well conducted,up-to-date school. 
■Address.

sent to The Telegraph will bring one of these by retum mall 
Regular price $1.00. Semi-Weekly Telegraph for one year 
and Chart, $1.35. SUBSQRIBE TODAY.

Eastern Light, 
Eliza Goreham,

Wednesday, Sept. 27.
Schr Georgia E Barton, Thomson. J W 

Me Alary..
Coastwise—Stmrs Brunswick, Potter, Can

ning; SprlnghlU. Cook, Parrsboro; echrs 
Maudle, Beardsley, Hampton; Freddie A 
Higgins, Young, Grand Harbor;

Wolfvllle.
Thursday, Sept 28.

Coastwise—Tug Maggie M., Gilchrist, for 
Quaco ; schrs Lizzie B Shields, for St Mar
tins; Margaret, Justason, for St George; Sea 
Flower, Thompson, for Musquash- Rolfe, 
Rolfe, for Five Islands; Abie Keast, Erb, for 

Hebert; Viola Pearl, Wadlin. for Beo-

THE TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING COMPANY,v
Elihu Bur- St. JOHN, N. B.rltt, Spicer,

W. J. OSBORNE, Principal, 
Fredericton, N. B.

I

LEFT HER ADOPTEDThe live SUSSEX NEWS.. peace had, been signed, no serious effort was made to re- 
j A*1" the ed officers and men of the Loyalist regiments from taking 

strain the non d many of them left the service without the formality

jU safes™BS?s f
former places Briti3h American regiments that came to the St. John 
York. As a <ftractfon of their original strength. The number of those 
river were rei Fajj fleet has been commonly stated as about three 
who came to * o{ the Commia8ary general’s office in New York show 
thousand soul ^ many as 3,396 persons connected with the Loyalist 
that up to f gt John, viz., 1826 men, 563 women, 606 children
repments had” auiraner an enumeration was made by Thomas
and 311 Berv, Jttled on the St. John river. His return for the
Knox of the,1 ^ of 3 520 persons, viz., 1877 men, 585 women, 865 
Loyalist regyl doea not differ very materially from the other re-
children and^’ being accounted for by the fact that a few of the
turn at New"“‘ „ yo“k very late in the season, and consequently 
men of these t 0f 12th October. '
were not me- ^ q£ gir Guy Carleton contains a pretty full account

I of the 6ir6t|aa/sfnjohn.thDimngrttUhree summed months thfy had been ancdJf^m°'Sept 26-Ard, str Bangor, from
_____--------------------------------- 1 their subseq*n ’ Ialand> a ahort distance from Brooklyn Ferry. They | Ardrosen.

j On and after JUNE 4, 1906. trains will de- ; encamped nC ’Ket)tember, and Sir Guy Carleton wrote to General Fox, ^Ard^tmr? Orinoco
*rriv* ds,ly (Slmday excepted) as embarked o| jj0va Scotia, that he hoped they would sail on the 7th from gt john;’ olivette, from Charlottetown 

! TRATNS LEAVE ST JOHN. | the comman „nforseen delays prevented their departure until some and Hawkesbury and sailed for Boston;
1*6.00—No. 2. Express for Point du Cbene. of that mon t th tr00p8 devolved on Lieut. Col. Richard Hewlett, Halifax, from Bostonand railed for Hawkes-
1 ™ir-.c™.».»"..-■«- j;,ti-*.»i.oa™iTteT,wr,a...;-t,saascrawft.’SsJr-

UI6^ton ' government , ,f u n the disbanding of their regiments. cid-Bark CRC. for Paspeblac (P Q);
S»-' 8lMBXsïï5Sb^ to, Hmnp- l° i-tructions to Lieut. Col. Hewlett are contained in the -ebr JJnlty. ^ Ne^ratle. gtmr

folloiving le “New York, Sep. 12, 1783. Uswe"’ lrom sharpnesB’
vtake the command of the British American Troops mentioned

-S57Janus"* »
in Nova ^ anfl u take such steps as shall be necessary for the Greenock, Bept 26—Ard, etr Atbara, River

6.25—No. 9, Exprera from th. Sydneys. Hall- them are J- immediately to the places rioted/or their settlement, du Loup ,tr Tritonla,Mont-
fax and Pictou. several cot M b d d on their arrival, provided it does not exceed the oiebre tormasgow.

7.46—No. 135, Suburban Express from Hemp- where the^.L:cu ^av Captain Prévost, deputy inspector of British Ameri- Antwerp, Sept 26—Sld, str Lake Michigan,
9.00—No"’ 7, Express from Sussex. j °étions to disband them. • • • ’ Y°u wil! 8>ve directions to Montreal. %—Passed str Alcldes,

12.50—No. 133, Maritime Express from Mont- | can Forced h c0 that, in case of separation, they will proceed on ’forB35ntreal ‘
real and Quebec, Point du Cbene. the officer^. s. T0v,n’s in forwarding their respective corps to the Liverpool, sept 26—Sld sirs Saxonla, Bos-

p6.3(y-No 137. Suburban Express from Hamp- their /i;'!" “ . . The debarkation of the troops toa; lX, ErleP Montreal.
|l«.30-No.' 6, Mixed from Moncton. places of whatever be delayed, as the transports must return to M^ard, S6P‘Ia2^Pa=^d£on5tJn arma
I37.I5—No. 26, Htipress from Halifax, Pictou must not ’ ... djSDatch Directions have been given to Mr. Colville, * Liverpool, Sept 27—Sld stmr Majestic, for 
;21.20—Nee ? "«from Moncton tbia tPofl small craft at the River St. John, to afford every assistance New York ^ Turcomm.

■ nrsJg: ys Œzfisfsss-
” 1 “ •Scv'Wos. SmF1

DGene°rL Sir. ' ----- Joh"^‘(N 'Eu ,or

l0rrYs7I<toh®T 1?^^Trilptore 106i =-----------—, South Smash Up on South Western Queenstown. Sept 28-Ard, stmr Arabic,
I r' 7," 1 aepno e ’ears for Soutn C1LU * from Boston for Liverpool (and proceeded).I GEO. CARVILL. C. . A. Nova Railway. Liverpool Sept 28—Sld, stmrs Canada, for

■*ca- Montreal ; Virginian, for Montreal via Mo
uille.

.1 Gibraltar, Sept 27—Passed, stmr Vale, from 
^Philadelphia via Sydney (C B), for -----.

The Best Time
River 
ver Harbor.

Sailed.
John J. Ross Had Hand Badly Crushed 

—Church Women to Run Exhibi
tion Restaurant.

|UUU|To obtain good positions is in the early 
Spring. The best time to begin to qual
ify for these positions is now.

Tuesday, Sept 26. 
Str Orinoco, Bale, Halifax, Schofield &

Co.

Do Not Put Off Wednesday, Sept. 27.
Stmr Calvin Austin, Pike, Boston, W G Mrs. Jennie P. Chase, Whose Death 

Lately Aroused Suspicions, Left 
Nothing to Other Relatives.

Salem, Mass., Sept. 28—The will of Mr*. 
Jennie P. Chase, of Swampscott, who re
cently was found dead under circum
stances which the authorities believed in
dicated suicide, was filed for probate in 
the Essex county court today. The sum 
of $1 each is bequeathed to each of her 
brothers and sisters and to two children 
of her deceased brother and sister respec
tively. The rest and residue of the es
tate, which is believed to amount to about 
$1,000,000, is given to Mrs. Chase’s adopt
ed son, DeForest Woodruff Chase.

In the will; which was made on June 
1, 1900, Mrs. Chase states that her broth
ers and* sisters were “amply, if not lav
ishly’’ provided for in the will of her 
father, the late Eben Phillips, who left 
$1,000,000 to each of his children. She 
states that her purpose in adopting De- 
Forest Woodruff Chase in 1889 was in 
order that she might make him her sole 
heir, so that he might be benefitted, and 
through him, her husband, Horace Chase, 
might also receive benefit.

Dr. Chase and DeForest Chase are 
named as executors. DeForest Chase has 
declined to serve. Robert M. Morse and 
Joseph H. Sullivan, both of Boston, pre
sented the will, upon which o hearing will 
be held Oct. 23.

Lee.
Schr Manuel R Cuza, Shan kiln. Bridgeport, 

A Cushing & o.
Schr Harry Knowlton, Haley, City Island 

f o. J A Gregory.
Tug Lord Wolseley. Wiley, Eastport, J E 

Moore.

Until It is too late to get ready. Call 
and see us, or send for our Catalogue 
containing Terms and full Information.

Sussex, Sept. 28—John J. Roes met with 
a very painful aocident last evening. He 

mating some changes in the hot’ 
water heating at the home of Father Mc
Dermott, when a radiator of about half a 
ton -weight fell on his hand, severing one 
finger and mangling another in a terrible 
condition.

The ladies of the Church of England 
Sewing Circle will take charge of the 
restaurant and lunch counter in connec
tion with the exhibition next week.

Miss Nellie Ho egg entertained a number 
doctor. of her friends last evening. Whist was the

Factory inspector, John H. McMulkln, of principal amusement.
St John, is here today on his way home Mrs. Van Alien, of Houlton (Me.), who 
from an official visit to the north chore hag been visiting Mrs. J. H. Sproul, left 
counties. He Inspected a number of factor- | for 'home today.
ics and mills at Campbellton, Dalhouste. j Mrs. C. T. White left yesterday monv 
Bathurst Newcastle and Chatham, and ex- i jng f0r Apple River on a short visit.

Mrs. Geo. H. Warren went to St. John 
today.

87 Union 6L

was

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, Sept 26—Ard, sirs Rosalind, St 

John’s (Nfld), and sailed for New York; Sil
via, New York, and sailed for St John’s 
(Nfld); brlgt Boston Marine, New York.

Sld—Strs Amethyst, Huestiss, Gillisport, 
Labrador; Angola, Johnson, Nassau. Havana,

\
i plained the provisions of the factory a-ct to 

those in charge. This afternoon he will visit 
the factories in this city. Marysville and 
Gibson. In conversation with the Times he 
explained that the inspection now being 
made by him was of a preliminary nature. BOY MISSINGton.

19.00—No. 134, Maritime Exiwess for Quebec 
and Montreal. Point du Chene.

23.26—No. 10, Express for Pictou, Halifax and 
the Sydneys.

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

BRITISH PORTS.

t The Charlottetown Attractions 
Tonight.

Secretary Smallwood, of -the Charlotte
town Exhibition Association, has wired to 
the effect that the wonderful Spauldings 
and the other big vaudeville acts at their 
fair have made a great hit. The Bros. 
LàNole in the wonderful revolving act 
created a sensation at every performance. 
Every lover of vaudeville in the city will 
be glad to embrace the opportunity of 
eeing all the Charlottetown exhibition 

ac e in the York Theatre tonight and 
Saturday afternoon. As will be seen by 
the advertisement, popular prices will ap
ply, so that one of the biggest audiences 
that ever saw vaudeville in the York 
will likely be present. There will posi
tively be but the two opportunities to 
see these fine attractions.

Schooner Captain Calls on the Police 
for Assistance in Search

!7

The story of a runaway boy was nar
rated to the chief of police last evening 
by Capt. William Newcomb, whose son 
has been missing since Wednesday.

Capt. Newcomb is in command of a 
schooner, and the boy worked on board. 
He is about sixteen years old. His name 
is Herbert, and be is of fair complexion, 
and large for his age. Capt. Newcomb in
formed the chief that he thought the lad 
had gone to St. Andrews or St. Stephen, 
for the boy bad often been in the former 
town and had companions there. There 
was, however, a good deal of anxiety felt 
over his absence.

FOUND GUILTY OF
I

Brantford, Ont., Sept. 27—(Special)— 
Felix Doyle was found guilty by a jury 
at noon today of murdering bis mother 
in Brantford township last February.Halifax, N. S., Sept. 26—(Special)—A 

train composed of two fifteen ton hop; 
met with an accident on theN ^Howard Bllgh. ot Cam- 

One of the cars 18 
. Ipwn, Annapolis county,lud the oPwllliam6’ ln the C°rn' 

■wallis Vi#1® Dominion Atlantic
Railway.

The
in refrig<

10NG VOYAGE OF NofWjr«]
of jtptfMjri Tweeds

✓ ^S|lfctlM*’1w<^r‘ " ,Jldf of most kinds.

1-cars
fax and South. Western Railway 
Mahone this morning. The fronj 
freight and coal hoppers lefj 
and were considerably broje

Africa 
bridge, Kf' FOREIGN PORTS.

Buenos Ayres, Aug 30—Ard, bark Grenada, | 
Hantsport (N S.)

Algiers, Sept 22—Sld, str Hero, from Ja- 
for Montreal. . ... ... e'

Pernambuco, Sept 2—Sld, h Nelli#»
Sydney (C B.)

Portland, Sept 2P 
Thompson, St Johr „

Bosion. Sept 26 
mouth ; schs Bea ■ 
ters, St John; P 
Hebert.

Sld—Strr 
YarmouV 
John, ♦

near 
irs, the 

•he track, 
up. No

$1,200 Bathurst Fire.
Batburet, Sept. 28—About 5 o’clock last 

fire broke out in the building oc- 
a barn by George Allison, on 

of Water and St. Patrick’s 
communicated to the 

by W. O’Donnell and 
t of O'Donnell & Al- 

, ere totally de- 
îpposed to have 
'-un a neighbor- 

erly breeze 
the build- 

ler. Logs, 
i house,

ST, JOHN VESSEL ( 4P

i:„o Halifax for shipment 
1 owned by E. E. Arm- 

Ktrnne cl- They were recently 
bu™ by ,7 & Co” Ltd" Ior tbe 

venture is awaited with 
e fruit growers of the

S~lives were lost.
dark Nellie Troop at Boston from 

Cape Town, Where She Left July 8,
soon

jamtransport 
The ree 

much int 
province. RIACA The best stores sell 

Clothing makers rt. 
highest standard for 
to the weajueeSBS

Boston, Sept. 28-Ttae British bark Nel
lie Troop, which arrived in port today, 

! baa been on the way since July 8 from 
Cape Town. She encountered calms meet 
of the way and was once becalmed for a 
*eriod of two weeks. The bark will load 
bout 1,250,000 feet of lumber for Buenos

d Child

The Kind Yon file Ak
For In3 ■oftWtF’ke to Speak.

Ottaw! (Special)—The Ottawa 
Board ofviting Mr. Larke, Can- 
ada’s cogent in Australia, to Bears the 
deliver , on trade between Can- yg^tiire o{ 
ada and ,
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WELSHPOOL PEOPLE 
MUCH EXCITED OVER 

LIQUOR RAID CASE

kippered. 
$3.25; clame, 
to $1.45;

^^*«K£t£S2
mï-iT *■ • arK.’SEr^Lrss zsrz

Fk^d-Davie. noon yesterday by Rev. Mr. McConneU,
w ^ , ' . .. , ! of Moncton, in the home of the bride’s
Bloomfield, Sept. Î7-A very pretty wed- fatil€r> Grafle Wilmot, in the railway town, 

ding took place at the home of Mrs. Lydia Tbe bride> who wa6 attired in a verry 
Davis at 9 o’clock thw morning, when her pretty dreB6 0f wbite eQk and carried a 
daughter, Stella, was united in marriage bridal bouquet, wae attended by her ««ter, 
to Leonard T. Floyd, of Central Norton, xiim Maude Wilmot, of Moncton. Wm. 
The bride was dressed in a handsome suit Tiint/m, brother of the groom, wae best 
of champagne voile and carried a bouquet man.
of white carnations. She was attended After a wedding repaet at the borne of 
by her sister, Miss Georgie. The groom the bride’s father, Mr. and Mrs. Linton 
was supported by Hedley Titus. The cere- came to St. John and went to their home 
mony was performed by Rev. A. Spidell. at South Bay, where were gathered some 
The bride was the recipient of many cost- fifty relatives, and James Lowell, M. P. 
]y and useful presents, the groom’s pres- P, Mrs. and Mias Lowell as guesta to wel- 
ent being a gold chatelaine watch and a come the happy couple and extend con- 
gold pin to the bridesmaid. The bridal gratulations. A very happy evening was 
party left via tbe C. P. R. for points of spent by the party, while outside blazed 
interest in P. E. Island and New Bruns- bonfires and all was merry making Bride 
wjck and groom are both popular and the good

wishes of friends were expressed by the 
handsome presents received.

14; lobsters, $3 to 
Is., $1.36

, ____ to $1.60;
corned beet, $2.60; pigs- feet, 
2»., $2-7°: re* to $2.60.

Fruit*—Fwfeeacne«. a*., *1.96: 
peaches, 3».,fcie, sliced. *2.26; 
pineapple, g Singapore pine
apple, plums, $1.50;

■Ties, 96c. to *1; 
{strawberries, *1.50

uyiters, 
to *2.50j 

*1.60TO AVOID COAL STRIKE ll
turned in a suit of cream serge with point
ed spray and cluny laced trimmings, and 
a black picture hat.

The groom was attended by Frederick 
I. Mclnemey, of the firm of Mclnerney &

Macaulay-Sh arp.
Lockout for Indefinite Period Pro

posed
________ _ i

Anthracite and Bituminous Men 
Hold Conference — Action In
volves About 400,000 Miners 
—Some of Mitchell's Demands 
Will Not Be Granted.

The wedding of George Macaulay and 
Miss Grace P. Sharp, daughter of Mis. 
John Sharp, of Wentworth street; took 
place Tuesday afternoon at the bride s 
residence

green gage», 
raspberries, 1 
to $1.60. 'Co.

geU%Mozen. 8714; peae. 
to 80o. ;$i.oo; pumpkins,

4bWM 9001 t(>

Large, dry c<^.
Medium.. .. j.

veThe happy couple were the recipients of 
many presents. After a wedding break
fast at the Depot House, the home of

66c.
in the presence of 

number of friends and relatives. Rev.
G. O. Goates performed the ceremony, the bride's father, they left on the Calvin 
Mr. and Mrs. Macaulay left later on the Austin for a two weeks’ trip to Boston, 
Boston train for a honeymoon trip and New York and other American cities, 
on their return will reside in Princess On their return, Mr. and Mrs. Dacey 
street. Mr. Macaulay is an employe of the will reside at No. 7 Adelaide road.
F. E." Williams Co., Ltd.

Oldfield-King.

90c.;a

Half of the Population Came to St. 
Andrews Yesterday to 

Attend Court.
!“ 6.10 

“ 0.00
-MO
.. 6.00

B.
American me..,$i.oo 
Pork, domesti is.oo 
Pork, domsstf. .1J.50 
Canadian pl*< 14.26 
Am. plate bediil4.75 
Lard, pure ..fo.llfc

*• 22.00 
20.00 

“ 19.00 
” 14.50 
" 15.26 
“ 0.12

Owen Batson, Who Is Charged 
with Keeping the Ardent for 
Sale, Had John Thurber Ar
raigned as One of a Crowd 
Breaking Into His Store But the 
Charge was Dismissed.

Pittsburg, Sept. 25.—As a precaution 
against the rumored coal strike it is pro
posed that the operators on April 1, 1906, 
close down every mine in Pennsylvania, 
Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, West Virginia, and 
part of Kentucky for an indefinite period.
A meeting of the coal operators of all these 
States has been called for Nov. 22 at Chi
cago. The meeting will be asked to discuss 
a plan to force the United Mine Workers 
ito accept a reduction of from ten to fit” 
item cents a ton in mining rates or force 
a fight for extermination of the unions. An
thracite operators are credited with being 
the advocates of- such a policy. The bitu
minous coal operators favor advancing the 
price of coal, it is said, by closing down 
the mines to limit the output. The an
thracite operators never hitherto have en
tered into an agreement with the bitu
minous operators. There exists among the 
Western Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana and 
Illinois soft coal operators an agreement 
whereby the operators annually meet the 
United Mine Workers of the various dis
tricts and settle on a mining rate for the 
year. The anthracite operators 
willing to deal with the utnon, and have 
about 30,000 miners employed in Eastern 
Pennsylvania under individual contracts.

All the wage scales in the States named, 
nearly all the mining scales of the coun

try, expire on April 1. The coal miners 
are getting better wages than ever before 
in the history of the industry, taking work
ing facilities into consideration. The in- 
ter-State price is based on eighty-five cents 
a ton for coal mined and ron over an inch 
and a quarter screen. Some of the West- 

coal operators want this reduced to 
seventy cents a ton, and the coal miners 
will have to meet this proposal at the 
coming January wage conference. The 
Eastern coal operators will not be repre
sented at this gathering. The anthracite 
operators have begun piling up coal and 
willl do so all winter. The soft coal pro- 
producers will fill their docks at both ends 
of the lakes and load every boat, barge 
and scow obtainable wth coal between 

and April 1. The operators have 
readied an understanding whereby no con
tracts are to be accepted for delivery after 
April 1. It is expected that on that date 
coal will advance at feast fifty cents a ton. 
Several big Pittsburg concerns have been 
unable to make contracts for fuel beyond 
April 1. Storage facilities cannot be had 
on short notice. Francis L. Robbins,pres
ident c-f the Pitteburg Coal Company, who 
is also chairman of the interstate agree
ment, heads companies which mine and 
ship more coal than the Reading, Erie and 
Lacks wana railroads, said:

“The consumer has been getting bis coal 
too cheap. It is the fault of overproduc
tion. The stockholder having his money 
invested in coal properties is entitled to get 
something out of it, which he is not get
ting. The Eastern operators have already 
begun storing their coal. We have not the 
facilities to ctore our product, except to 
load the docks and our boats, which we 
are dofag. I don’t know that there is a 
general agreement to shut down, nor just 
what will be done at the Chicago meeting 
in November. John Mitchell, president of 
the United Mine Workers, has made cer
tain demands on the anthracite operators, 
some of which I know they will not grant. 
The miners want an eight-hour workday, 
recognition of the unjqp in some shape, a 
minimum wage scale for unskilled laibor- 

about the mines, and increased and 
uniform pay for bôys. None of our patrons 
■would object to paying ton or fifteen cents 
a ton more for coal, provided the other 
fellow did not get his COôl cheaper. An 
advance of ten cents a 
snean a net gain of $2, 
panv, a nice dividend and enough for a 
surplus. The consumer will have to pay 

for his product. Some seek to gain

Ross-Brunell.

A quiet wedding took place Wednesday 
night at the home of the bride, 17 Brooks 
street, when Miss Ida Brunell, daughter 
of Wm. Brunell, was married to Thomas 
Ross, of the Portland Rolling Mille. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. Samuel 
Howard, of Portland Methodist church.

The bride was attended by her sister, 
Miss Ethel Brunell, while the groom was 
supported by his cousin, Wm. Ross.

Numerous useful presents 
ceived. Mr. and Mrs. Ross will reside iu 
.Hilyard street.

A very quiet but interesting event took 
place Tuesday at 4.30 o’clock at the 
home of the bride’s father, John H. King, 
Smith Creek, when Miss Blanche, eldest 
daughter, was united in marriage to Arth
ur Oldfield, traveller for the Imperial Oil 
Co. The ceremony was performed by the 
Rev. Soovil Neales. Only the relatives and 
immediate friends were present.

The bride was attired in a travelling 
suit of dark grey cloth and black hat with

lunch-

small col.. ..L 
Finnan heddU. 0.06 
Canao herring 3.60 
Canao herring. ( M CM. M-nan he/; ^ 
£°d. fresh.. .. 0.0244
Pollock ..
Haddock.. .. . 
Bloaters, per t,

*■" :: 5:8*
= 11
•• 0.0244

•• t. 2.90 " 3.00
. 0.0244 “ 0.0144 

0.60 “ 0.00

4Hunt-McMonagle.
ST. STEPHEN, Sept 27—(Special)—At 

a quarter to eight this morning, Trinity 
church was the scene of a pretty wedding 
in which the principals were Mias Mil
dred MacMonagle, eldest daughter of ,M. 
MacMonagle, K. C. and Russell Hunf, a 
prominent manufacturer of Chicago, Ills. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. J. 
A. Winfield in the presence of a large as
sembly, the bride being given away by 

Wednesday morning, in the Cathedral ]ier father. The church was beautifully
nv,, nufidhU Viis nrtfl* were veiv I of the Immaculate Conception, a very adorned. The bride was attired in a trav-

TvmnlflT amonc -their large circle of friends, j pretty wedding took place, when Miss elling suit of navy blue and black- shot
Twvwprl manv valuable gifts Margaret Carter, of St. Patrick street, ^th white silk blouse and blue hatand received many valuable gifts. --united in marriage by Rev. A. W. with white trimming. She was attended

iMeahan to Archibald Daley, an employe by her sister, Miss Bessie MaoMpnagle, 
of C. H. Petens’ Sons. who wore a white allover lace blouse and

The bride looked charming in a dress white hat. Frank Duston attended the
of voile over white taffeta silk, with a groom. At the close of the ceremony Mr.
silk velvet hat, and she carried a show- and Mm. Hunt, accompanied by many
er bouquet of white chrysanthemums. friends drove to the Washington Co. de- 

The bride was attended by Miss Lulu pot> and ^barked for,a trip to Portland,
Holland, who wore blue satin and cream Montreal, Quebec, Niagara Falls and other
over-lace, with a white picture hat. ! cities enroute to their new home in Ghic-

The bridesmaid carried a bouquet of | 
pink chrysanthemums. !

The groom was supported by Harold 
O’Brien.

The happy couple received many costly 
and beautiful .presents, consisting of silver- 

and cut glass, while the bride was

ST. JOHN MARKETS St. Andrews, N. B., Sept. 27 (Special) 
•—Half of the male residents of Weleh- 

to St. Andrews•Lwere re pool, CampobeBo, 
today to attend the preliminary examina- ^ 

of John Thurber, charged with
Middling (ear 1 23.00 *3.60
Middling, smaU.24.oo •• 24.60
Bran, car lots. 20.0o ■■ 20.50
Bran, small Ml.21.00 ■' 22.00
Pressed hay (c»u.50 “ 13.00
Ontario oats (t.0.40 “ 0.41
Cottonseed me 
Commuai.. ..

white wings. After the ceremony
served. The happy couple left 

tonight for Moncton by tbe maritime ex
route to Halifax, where they will

There was little or no change in any of 
the local markets last week. Partridges and 
woodcock rule slightly higher, while venison 
and moose meet are lower In the city mar
ket The following were the principal whole
sale quotations yesterday;

COUNTRY MARKET.

■tions
being one of a crowd of citizens who af

raid Owen Batson’s liquor

eon was Daley-Carter.
press en 
make their future home. tempted to 

shop on CampobeUo on the night of the 
16th of September.

Batson, who. laid the information, did 
not appear, but he was represented by M. 
MacMonagle, of St. Stephen. Thurber 

represented by M. N. Cockburn. 
Three witnesses were examined but these 
failed to connect the prisoner with the 
assault on Batson’s premises and he was

32.50 “ 33.50 
2.90 “ 3.00•*

Pratt’s Astral . .0.1844 ’’ 0.19 
White Rose 
High grade

light................... 1.0.00 "
Silver Star .. .v.o.00 ” 0.17
Linseed oil, raw 0.00 “ 0.6144
Llnaeed oil, boll 0 00 >• 0.5444
Turpentine.. .. ' 0.95 “ 0.00
Seal oil, steam 1 0 00 “
Olive oil, commi 0.oo « o.96 
Castor oil, comm q 0744 
Extra lard oil.. 0.75 ’• 0.00
Extra No. 1 Ur«o.6T “ 0.0#

—•—!----------
Not Gudgall.

Srndsir McDo the Dor
chester penitent to The Tele
graph to say tilt be who was 
injured some da, jn company 
with a woman > 

in the penij 
fortunate man w^pjoyg 0£ the 
government. Ah^p McDougall 
was not named i; to which he 
refers a gnard na^u 
tinned, and this pm Mr. Mc
Dougall’» etatemetror which is 
hereby rectified it with lus re
quest.

.............  0.07 “ 0.0*

.. .. ..0.05 “ 0.07
•• 0.06 
“ 0.07

Beef, western .. ,
Beef, butchers ..
Beef, country........................—.0.04
Mutton, per lb .. .. — ...» .. 0.06
Lamb, per lb .................................0.0044 0-J7%
Veal, per lb.................................... 0.0* ‘ 0.06
Pork, per lb.. .. ■............................0.0* 0.0*44
New potatoes, per bbl..................1.00 1.26
Cabbage, per doe...............   0.35 0.60
New carrota, per bbl.................1.00 }■»
New beets, per bbl..................  1:00 1-60
Cauliflowers.....................................0.50 * 1.00
Turnips, per bbl.............................0.50 0.60
Celery . ...........................................0.40 “ 0.75
Squash, per lb............................0.0044 “ 0.ML
Bgga, per doz..................................0.18 * 0.22
Eggs (hennery), per doa...........3.20 “ fi.~
Tub butter.................................... 0.18 ‘ 0.30
Roll butter..................................... 0.20 “ 0.28
Calfskins, per lb...........................0.00 ” 0.14
Hides, per lb.................................  0.08 0-0*44
Fowls, per pair .. .......................0.60 1.00
Turkeys, per lb.............................0.16 " 0.M
Partridges......................................0.60 “ 0.70
Moose meat, per hind .. .. 0.06 “ 0.08
Woodcock........................................ 0.60 0.76
Venison, per carcase.. ,.0’06 0.07
Wild ducks, per paid « 0.60 “ 0.70

was .0.1744 " 0.1*
Folki ns^l oh nso n.

At the home of Mr. and Mrs. Welling
ton Johnson, Bearsville, Kings county (N. 
B.), on Wednesday evening, Sept, 20, at 
6.30 o’clock, a happy eve'nt took place, 
when their youngest daughter, Maggie, 
was united in marriage to Lee S. Folki ns. 
She was given away by her father. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. R. Cole
man, in the presence of about fifty guests. 
The presents were numerous, and beauti
ful. The groom’s present to the bride was 
a fur coat. They will reside in Sea reville.

Eisnor-Emeno.

The marriage of O. A. Eisnor, of Pert 
George, and Mi» Ethel B., youngest 
daughter of the late Frederick Emeno, of 
Liverpool (N.8.), took place at Middle- 
ton (N.S.), on Thursday, Sept. 21st, at 
11 a.m., Rev. A. T. Dykeman officiating. 
The bride was tastefully attired in a trav
elling suit of prune broadcloth with Per
sian trimmings and white taffeta silk and 
were a very becoming hat of reseda green, 
in which the same shades were artisti
cally blended.

Immediately after the ceremony the 
happy couple left on the Bluenose for 
Fredericton via St. John, to attend the 
Fredericton exhibition.

Among tbe presents 
piano. eased organ 
mother.

0.1744

was
are un-

0.51

0.0*44

discharged.
The people of Welshpool are determined 

that the sale of liquor on the island roust 
stop. As Batson has tied Justice Byron’s 
hands by a legal process he is to be prose
cuted before Justice Magowan, of St. 
George, on a charge of illegal sale of 
liquor.

as ago.
McCormick-iMulhemn.

An interesting event took place in the 
Catholic, church at Grand Falla Thursday 
morning, September 21st, when Miss Mar
tha Mulherrin, oldest daughter of Mrs. 
Susan Mulherrin, of Grand Falls Portage, 

united in marriage to Joseph McCor
mick, of Grand Falk, by the Rev. Father 
Joyner. The bride wore a lovely gown of 

crepe de chene with silk and chiffon 
trimming and bridal veil fastened with a 
wreath of orange bloesoms. The bride 
attended by her sister, Mies Mary Mul
herrin, prettily attired in white muslin 
with- white picture bat trimmed with 
Jillies of the valley. John Mulherrin, of 
Rapid de Femme, acted as groomsman. 
After the ceremony the bridal party drove 
to the residence of the bride’s mother, 
where a bountiful dinner was partaken of 
with about 180 guests, after which Mr. and 
Mrs. McCormick returned to Grand Falk, 
where they took the 2 p. m. express for 
Fredericton. The bride’s travelling suit

ware
the recipient of a substantial cheque from 
Frank Peters and an elegant gold neck
lace from William Peters.

The groom’s gift to the bridesmaid was 
a beautiful opal ring.

The happy couple will reside at 55 St. 
Patrick street and they have the best 
wishes of their friends for success and 
prosperity.

was a pris- 
that the un-

ern was
oner

Many Presents for New Hiver 
Couple.

iLepreaux -N. B., Sept. 26-Wednesday, the 
20th mat., Charles Giles ot New R'ver. vas 
united In marriage to Miss Stela, daughter 
of Benjamin "Williams, Mam street, 
ville. The ceremony was performed by 
Frank Bishop at the residence of the bride a 
parents. After the ceremony the young 
couple left for their future home In New 
River, where that evening a reception was, 
held. About 100 guests were present. After 
a bounteous supper they all enjoyed an 
evening of music and dancing. The list or 
gifts received by the bride Included: Cheese 
dish, china milk pitcher, Jewel caa^ hair _
brush, set asbestos irons, two sets bouquet 4 
holders single bouquet holder, glass water 
pitcher,* three lemonade sets, fancy pearl > 
ornament, dozen knivee and forks, bed 
spread, two large Bilk handkerchiefs, sofa, 
willow rocker, oil painting, extension table, 
parlor table, three chamber sets, four par
lor lamps three small lamps, five table
cloths, half-dozen napkins, set tray cloths, 
sofa cushion, eight pairs towels, pair blan
kets, bed spread, silver meat fork, three 
silver berry spoons, gold lined sugar shell, 
two silver sugar shells, silver butter knife, 
one-half dozen Oliver knives, one-half dozen 
silver forks, silver butter cooler, silver 
pickle dish, silver sugar bowl, one-half 
dozen silver spoons, fancy bread plate, bowl, 
china berry set, coffee pot, two pordldge 
sete, china set. four pieces; three glass sets, 
four pieces ; gold edged glass set, molasses 
dish, set china dishes, cup and saucer, three 
glass preserve dishes, set ornaments, one- 
half dozen plates, cups and saucers, $2 in 
cash.

cream
FRUITS. ETO.

0.00 “ 0.12
••8-Ü :: lil

Oja U 
•• !:8*

wae New walnut» .. .. .. — ....
Grenoble walnuts.. ..
Marbot walnut».. ..
Almond»........................-
California prunes.. -
Filberts..........................
Brazils........................ . .
Pecans.. ,, .. — ,,
Dates, per pkg...............
Peanut», routed.. .. ..
Bag figs, per lb . .. —
New figs, per lb.. .. .. - 
Malaga London layer»..
Malaga clusters................... .. -. 2.76
Malaga black, baskets.................2.60
Malaga connoisseurs dus.... 3.10 
Raisins, Val. layers, new.. .. 0.0644 ” 0.0*44
Bananas............................... .. .. 1.00 2.25
Lemons, Messina, per box.... 7.o0 8.00
Cocoanuts, per sack.. .. .... 0.00 ‘ 4.00
Çocoanuts, per dos.................. 0.60 0.70
New apples, per bbl................ 1.50 3.00
Peaches, per box.. .... .. ..3.00 0.00
Pears, per box............. ............. 8.60 4.00
Canadian onions, bags................ 1.50 1.60

was men-

Balmain-Chaee.

In the Free Baptist parsonage, North 
End, Wednesday Rev. David Long united 
in marriage Harry €r. Bohnain, of Scotch- 
town, Queens county, and Miss L. A. 
Chase, daughter of Harvey Chase, of Up
per Gage town. A number of relatives and 
friendfl^ witnessed the ceremony, and the 
happy couple left by the steamer Prince 
Rupert on a trip to Nova Scotia.

The bride’s dress was of champagne 
broadcloth, with hat to match. She re
ceived some handsome gifts, including a 
set of furs and a check from her father.

— 0.14
’X oies* ;; o.io
... 0.04 " 0.06
.. 0.10 41 0.13

1-“ ::
:: i:8

!
now

Bamfoi)n.
Sackvllle, Sept. 2 of S. Bam- 

ford Atidneon occureg^ence on 
Weldon street at % this morn
ing. Deceased’s de, unexpected, 
as he has been a treare, cancer 
being the lmtnedlat^8 death. He 
was twice 
pltal but wl

Mr. Atidneon renn,m Dorches
ter about three ye* has proved 
a worthy citizen. 1%^ a Meth
odist, uniting with when quite 
young In years. He*, 0f age. A 
widow and two sons,^^ deep
ly mourn their los%0 survived 
by three sisters, Mra^erst; Mrs. 
Crowsen, of Seckvir Outhouse, 
of Somerville (Mass*, brothers, 
Arthur and Alfred. t an<i Mar
iner, of Fredericton^ W1H be 
held Wednesday aft^0>

? I 'handsomewas a 
from the bride’s

blue cloth with hat to match.- \
The bride received a large number of 

useful presents, among which was a five 
dollar gold piece from Thomas McCullum ; 
cne half doz. silver knives and forks from 
Mrs. Frank McCormick; Miss Treesie 
Mulherrin, silver nut-ocacker and one half 
doz. silver nut-picks ; Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 
Mulherrin and Miss Susie Mulherrin, silver 
sugar bowl ; Lewis Smith and Sandy Wood, 

butter dish; J. F. McCluskey, 42 
piece old. blue china tea set; Dr. B. A. 
Pudjington, oak armed rocker;, John B. 
McLaughlin, parlor lamp; Hurdington 
Rideout, centre table; Miss Laura Mul
herrin, linen table cloth ; Miss Stella Cur
lers, set teneriffe lace doilies; Mrs. Chas. 
Curkes, pair linen^ towels; Mrs. Wm. Fer
rie, dirawnwork linen pillow shame and 
bureau scarf; Miss Mary A. Glaspie, ten 
piece china toiletc set; Mr. and Mrs. J. 
McCann, set sad irons; Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Moran, handsome mirror; Mrs. W. S. Mc- 
CJuekey, wash bowl and pitcher; Mrs. C. 
P. MoCluekey, glass cheese dish; P. Mul
herrin, bed spread, and many more equal
ly as useful, among which was a hand- 

jardiniere, from a friend. Mr. and 
Mra. McCormick intend to reside at Grand 
Falk. The bride will be at home Tuesdays 
and Thursdays after Oct. 10th.

Hennigar-Hart. ?srLey,fax Hos-
Sackville, N. B„ Sept. 28—The marriage 

took place here at the residence of the 
bride’s father, Rev. Thomas D. Hart, at 
7 o’clock this morning, of Miss Cecelia 
May Hart to Rev. Edward Calvin Hen- 

of Mr. and Mrs. Edward 6.
WM

GROCERIES.Williama-Gorham.

In the Free Baptist parsonage, North 
End, Tuesday afternoon, Rev. David Long 
united in marriage J. W. Williams, of 
Holderville, end Miss Lily C. Gorham, of 
Greenwich, Kings county. The happy 
couple left by the steamer Elaine for their 
future home.

^5? c$1^r- Wk‘ " l:E
Dried apples, per lb,.................0.U0 “ 0.0444
Evap. apples, per lb................... 0.0* * 0.08%
Cheese, per lb............................0.13 0.1344
Rice, per lb............................... . 0.0344 0.0344
Cream of tartar, pure, boles.. 0.21 0.22
Sal soda, per lb..............« ... 0.01 ” 0.0144
Bicard sodaj per keg................3.2Ï " 2.36

Molasses—
Porto Rico.. ».»«.•••••».. 0 37 44 0.39
Barbados........................................... 0.34 *4 0.85

Saltr-
Liverpool, per sack, ex store. 0.62 “ 0.63
Beans (Canadian h. p.)............ 1.» 1.00

^Mme.v ••
.771L40 " 4.50

nigar. son
Hennigar, St. John. The ceremony 
performed by Rev. George Steel, assisted 
by Rev. Mr. Hart. The bride was attired 
in white silk and carried a bouquet of 
bridal roses. She was unattended. Tbe 
ceremony was witnessed by relatives and 
intimate friends of the bride and groom. 
Mrs. Hennigar, mother of the groom, was 
among those present.

Immediately after the wedding Mr. and 
Mrs. Hennigar left for £t. John, where a 
reception will be held at the residence of 
the groom’s parents. This evening they 
will leave for Toronto, going thence to 
Indian Head (N.W.T.), where they will 
spend some days with the bride’s brother, 
Dr. F. W. Hart, formerly of St. John. On 
leaving Indian Head they will go to Van
couver, whence they sail for Japan, where 
Mr. Hennigar will engage in missionary 
irork. Both Mr. and Mrs. Hennigar are 
graduates of the University of Mount Al
lison.

silvert
Harcourt lgB,

Harcourt, Sept. 2^d William 
Hutchinson, of St. Boston re
spectively, retunrtd„pes today 
aftler several days’ |eir sister, 
Mrs. David Johiw^Leod, of 
Boston, aeoomr 

Angus M. Dewar,visited 
Harcourt this week^. Toronto 
today, where he w\ Toronto 
University. Mr. Dee prin
cipal of the school ^ many 
friends were glad to

Hopewell Hill ^a<
Hopewell Hill, Setje 

division, No. 51, S. ofec 
following officers for J quarter: 
George M. Russell, W Tingley, 
W. A.; Fred. J. New,; Bertha 
Clevelanid, A. R. S.; 4s, 1 

CANNED GOODS. Mary Archibald, trVed
The following are tbe wholesale quotation» Moore, chaplain; C. top, 

per case: Flab—Salmon, hump-back brand, doctor; Mrs. C. E. 1C.; Ella 
4.25; cohoes, $5.25 to Ç.»; spring fleh, $6.75 Tingley, F. S.; Evelyn g • M. 
$6.2$. Other ldnd« of flab are: Finnan bad- p’ w p ' D ’
die», $4.36; kippered herring», $3.75 to M. Tingley, F. W. 1.

Hder-Belyea.

A very quiet wedding was celebrated in 
the Victoria street F. B. church parsonage 
Wednesday when David A. Elder and Miss 
Amelia E. Belyea were married by' Rev. 
David Long. Mr. and Mrs. Elder, who are 
both natives of Olinville, Queens county, 
left on the Elaine last night for their 
future home.

SENSATIONAL SUICIDE OL 
A CANADIAN AT CALCUTTA

v
iS

Cornmeal.. .. _ 
Pot barley.............

FLOUR, BTC
i ;

Montreal, Sept. 27.—(Special)—A Bom
bay newspaper of September 8th says John 
A. Booth, a Canadian, sensationally ended 
his life in the Calcutta police station by 
taking a dose of poison he had secreted on 
his person.

Booth had been arrested for collecting 
subscriptions purporting to be for the 
Japanese Red Cress Society. Letters writ* 
ten by Booth addressed to the commission
er of police contained a confeM.cn of m 
murder committed in Manila.

•’ 6.60 
“ 0.00 
“ 6.80 
" 6.75 
“ 4.75 
'• 4.65

Oatmeal, roller.........................  6.60
Granulated cornmeal................. 4.00
Standard oatmeal.. .. - «.. 6.75 
Manitoba high grade .1 .. .. 6.65
Ontario high grade....................4.66
Ontario medium patent 4.55

SUGAR.

era
Thome-Tennant.

At the home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Tennant, of Brunswick St., Wednesday 
night, a happy event took place when their 
daughter, Nellie May, was married to 
Smith Thome. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. P. J. Stackhouse, pastor 
of the Tabernacle church, in the presence 
of about fifty guests. The bride looked 
beautiful in a dress of white voile, with 
trimmings of lace, and carried a bouquet 
of roses. She was attended by her sister. 
Miss Lottie Tennant, who wore a dress of 
white muslin, with lace trimmings, and 
carried a bouquet of flowers. The groom 

supported by Andrew Holder. The 
and costly presents testified to 

the popularity of the bride. After the 
ceremony supper was served and a recep
tion held. The happy couple will reside in 
Marsh street.

some

oera
ton on coal would 

000,000 to our com en Rule 
ted the“ 4.90

“ 4.80 
’’ 4.70 
“ 4.40 
" 6.00 
” 6.00

Austm-Maxwell.

A very quiet and pretty home wedding 
took place Thursday afternoon at the resi
dence of the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Samuel Maxwell, 333 Main street, when 
their daughter, Georgie H., was married 
to Marshall D. Austin, by Rev. Samuel 
Howard. The bride was dressed in a 
handsome suit of pale grey silk, with chif
fon trimmings and carried a large bou
quet. Miss Margaret Maxwell, sister of 
the bride, attended as flower girl. Mrs. 
Austin was the papular president of the 
Jessie Ohipman Mission Band of the Port
land Methodist church, and was made the 
récipient of a silver scallop dikh from that 
ttody. The Woman’s Missionary Society 
of the church also gavqf her a life member
ship certificate and an emblematic gold 
pin. Mr. and Mrs. Austin left last Bight 
for Fredericton, where they will spend 
their honeymoon. On their return they 
will reside in Cedar street.

Turgeon-Meahan.

Bathurst, N. B:, Sept. 28—On Wednes
day evening, O. Turgeon, M. P., the popu
lar representative of Gloucester county at 
Ottawa, was united in marriage to Miss 
Laura Meahan, daughter of the late 
diaries Meahan, of this town, a charming 
young lady. The ceremony was perform
ed by Rev. Eloi . Martin, assisted by Rev. 
H. O’Leary. The happy couple left on the 
American express, on an extended honey
moon trip to Ottawa and the prairie prov
inces.
weeks and take up their residence in Bath
urst.

Standard granulated ». 
Austrian granulated .. .. 
Bright yellow..
No. 1 .yellow ■■ .• • •
Parla lumps.....................
Pulverized..

MuBin-Terrio.
Chatham, Sept. 25 — The marriage 

of Mi» Minnie Terrio, of Patten (Me.), 
ito Mr. Patrick Muffin of tins place, was 
solemnized Monday evening in St. Lukes 
parsonage, Rev. James Strothard officiat
ing. The bride looked charming in a 
pale blue silk crepe de chene gown and 
white panne velvet hat. She was unat
tended. After a short visit to relatives 
in Chatham, Mr. and Mrs. Mullin will 
leave for their future home in Patten 
(Me.).

more
itheir end by reducing thé cost of mining, 
but here we will be up against the same 
proposition again. The price of ooaj would 
be likewise reduced in the present competi
tive state, and the miner and coal opera
tor would be ao better off. The output is 
greater than the consumption. The only 
thing to do is to curtail the output by 
closing down for a period. I am told the 
miners would rather close down the mines 
for a month or two than to accept a re
duction ih^wages.”

It has been largely due to Mr. Robbins 
that the United Mine Workers have flour
ished and grown. The miners in the Pitts
burg district believe in him. There are 
about 400,000 men employed in the coal 
mining industries who would be affected 
bv tlie proposed shut down. Taking the 
shipping crews into account, who would 
also be idle, would bring the list up to 
fully 500,000 men. The Pittsburg Coal 
Company employs 65,000 men. The out
put of the mines affected, estimated on the 
'tonnage in 1904, is 23,186,782 tons a month. 
Soft coal has been selling as low as 85 
cents a ton. Anticipating a shut-down, 
prices already have advanced, and $1.05 
is being paid. The officials of the United 
Mine Workers say they will have a good 
chance to hold out against a -sweeping 
reduction in pay, as the coal miners have 
been working steadily for nearly three 
years, and have been getting better pay 
than before since 1890.

F. S.; 
. G. 

con- who plots another's undoing Is 
digging his own grave. Every politician 
who voices innuendoes, and hints

about a rival, Is blackening his own

Any man
of base

wrong 
character.

;fwaa 
numerous

>|1

FREE DEIVERYBarnes-Gross.

Moncton, X. B., Sept. 2fi-(Special)-
The marriage of Leonard H. Barnes, of fSnecial)—The
the I. C. R. mechanical office, formerly Truro, N S. Sept 27-(Spmal) The 
of Sackville to Mi» Gertrude A. Gross, wedding took place at the First Fresov 
daughter bf Frank W. Gross, of the I- C. terian church tonight of Miss Gertrude 
R gtwk place at the home of the bride’s Laidlaw Christie, aster of A. Christie of 

Lutz Station, at 1 o’clock this the Truro Carnage Oompany, to Lewis
Robert Sharpman, of Sydney. The church 
was prettily decorated for the occasion 
and crowded to the doors. Mendelssohn’s 
beautiful wedding march was played by 
Miss Myrtle Goode. T,he bride was un
attended except by a pretty little flower 
girl.

Sharpman-Cliristie.

;< .TO Y( j

parents
afternoon. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. G. E. Whitehouse in the pres

et a large number of friends. Mr. N E AR E S TflRÂII4Y STATIONence
and Mrs. Baines went to Boston on a 
wedding trip.

.1JFowler-Dean.

A very quiet wedding took place Wed
nesday morning at the home of Mrs. Mar
garet Dean, Garden street, when her 
daughter, Margaret Howe, was united in 
marriage to A. Burpee Fowler by Rev. 
Thomas Pierce, pastor of Zion Methodist 
church. The bride, who was unattended, 

given away by her brother, Thomas 
J. Dean. She was becomingly attired in a 
pale grey costume with white beaver hat 
and carried a handsome bouquet of white 
rcees.
for a trip to Boston and New York. On 
returning to -the city they will take up 
their residence at No. 80 Summer street.

Trifts-Gale.

Miss Nellie Gale and Walter Trifts were 
married in St. Luke’s church Wednesday 

nirig by Rev. H. H. Gillies, of Lower 
Jemseg, Queens county.

The bride is the daughter of John Gale, 
of Young's Cove, Queens county, and the 
groom belongs in this city. The ceremony 
was .performed at 7.30 o’clock. The brides
maid was Mies Mabel Wiggins, of this 
city, and the groom was supported by 
W. C. Ramsay, also of St, John, Ihe 
bride was tastefully dressed in white 
voile, with veil a ni orange blossoms, and 
the bridesmaid's dress was of green silk 
with hat to match.

Mr. and Mrs. Trifts will reside at No. 
75 Kennedy street, where a reception 
held immediately after the ceremony.

Dacey-Gilson.

A very pretty wedding took place Wed
nesday morning in the cathedral at six 
o’clock when Miss Louise Gilson, daugh
ter of Daniel Gilson, Mill street, was 
united in marriage to William Dacey, an 
employe of Philip O’Neil, Mill street, by 
Rev. A. W. Meahan. .

The bride looked charming robed m 
dress of cream voile, . with chiffon and 
pearl trimmings, while Sis wore a white 
pictnre hat with Jiird of ¥0(adise trim-

»,..:-aèSSËÏi

The bride looked charming in a dress 
of white chiffon over taffeta and carried 

After the cere-
I

i Na bouquet of bridal roees. 
mony Mr. and Mrs. Sharpman with the 
invited guests repaired to the home of 
.the bride, where a reception was held. 
Mr. and Mrs. Sharpman will spend a 
short honeymoon in Windsor aud other 
provincial towns, returning to make their 
future home in. Sydney.

—4' ) !T1!
On orders of $25.00 am to

PREPAY In Ontario, Quebec, Nmswick, Noua Scotia and

CHARGES Prince Edward Island^ goods in our Fall and
-------------- Winter Catalogue (Ati with the exception of

Furnitur^, Springs, Mattrptises, )fiefnrs, Organs, Stoves, Baby 
CarriauCSat, Sugar and Flmr.

all Railroad StationsThey will return in about eix

TOOK LEM) PENCIL 
FROM MAR'S APPENDIX

was
Lyon-Lyon.

The marriage of Miss Annie Beatrice, 
youngest daughter of L. DeVeber Lyon, 
of Kingston, Kings county (N. B.), to 
Otto Starr Lyon, of the same place, took 
place at St. Luke’s church, Allston (Mass.) 
on Tuesday, Sept. 19, Rev. Charles W. 
Duffield officiating.

Rogers-Gibeon.

Woodstock, Sept. 27.—(Special)—At 3 
o’clock this afternoon; at the home of the 
bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. S. Gib
son, Northampton, Harrison Turner Rog
ers, second son of Mr. and Mrs. John J. 
Rogers, was united in marriage to Emma 
Louise Gibson. Rev. J. C. Berrie, of Jack- 

the officiating minister. The

Mr. and Mrs. Fowler left by boat

;v.

Chicago, Sept. 26—Robert Banners, a 
walked into the 

announc-
baker, 24 years of age, 
eounty hospital this evening and 
•d to the physicien in charge: “Doctor, 
two years ago X swallowed a lead pencil, 
and its bothering me a bit.’’

The doctor laughed at him, but Ilan- 
ners stuck to bis story and complained of 
a severe pain in his right side. His case 
was diagnosed as appendicitis, and as a 
case that required immediate operation.

The pencil, five inches in length, and 
sharpened at one end, was found imbed
ded in the appendix as Hannens had pre
dicted. He will recover.

Gilbert-Law.

Gagetown, Sept. 27—The marriage of T. 
W. Gilbert to Miss Ethel Law, eldest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Law, 
took place this morning at 11 o'clock, in 
St. John's church, Rev. J. Spencer officiat
ing. The bride wae attired in a becoming 
suit of brown cloth and hat to mafoh, and 
carried a pretty white covered prayer 
book. The bridesmaid was Miss Laurie 
Law, sister of the bride, ai)d the groom 

supported by his bpdther, Richard 
Gilbert. Many friends,-"of the popular 
young couplé sent beautiful gifts as a re
minder oi their kindly interest and good 
wishes.

The local societies in connection with 
tfoe church gavo the bride a handsome sec- 

t^ry in ajyprttciation of her faithful and 
all church relations. Most 

T* was decorated with 
1 the beautiful tints 
n tribu ted .to brignt- 

** usual shower of 
•ert left on the 

ltend visit
or n home.

sonville, was 
bride looked charming and was attended 
by Mies Rogers, sister of the groom, and 
two flower girls. Robert Gibeon, brother 
of the bride, was groomsman. The happy 
couple left on the evening express for a 
bridal trip to Boston.
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trough to secure 
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Bedell-Bull. Joli
At the same hour, in the parish church, 

Ven. Archdeacon Neales joined in wedlock 
Reid D. Bedell, of Andover, and Mies Jen
nie Beatrice, third daughter of Mr. and 
Mra. Albert A. Bull, of Rosehill, parish of 
Woodstock. The bride was attired in 
white hand embroidered crepe de chene 

white eilk, with lace trimmings and 
veil and lillies of the valley f-ster 

ed with a diamond clasp, the 
groom. She was attended by 
Miss Helen Tibbets, of Andov 

of cream eolienv-

W1
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HALIFAX SOLDIER
FOUND DEAD WITH

HIS THROAT CUT
OUR FALL AND WINTEF

COPY WRITE FOR ONE. SEN^DN REQUEST./ •'was 4over 
wore a

;r' workHALIFAX, N. S. Sept 28—(Special)— 
Lojiiinulier .James King, of the Royal '&T- 

ll**i y was found dead in the ramparts of 
with his ijhroat

h
t 4

T. EATOC°_v r*a gown
bouquet of pink- r» 

and wore a picture 
chiffon.

Mifw Trena 6 
tended as 41 
blue silk, 
friend, F 
the cere

’ * vitndel this morning
Ht; wa- single, about 30 year^ old. 

vause is known for his rush aeft. lie 
good record andNpxjiie.y in the bank, 
id been Ttcad several hours;' when
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